
The methods for measuring footfall were ques-
tioned and one member of the public quickly pointed
out that the bank’s decision to go from five opening
days a week to three played a part in the reduced foot-
fall. 
Bank bosses were also accused of short-sightedness,

not taking into account the current growth of Seaton
with houses and flats being built in the hundreds –
plus the construction of the Jurassic centre. 
Chamber of Commerce chairman Marcus Hartnell

has made ‘test runs’ at both the post office and mobile
banking facility. He said there are cash restrictions at
the mobile unit and that he sometimes had to fill in

two slips, being charged twice as a result. 
As for the post office alternative, he said: “Cash

doesn’t hit my account until the next day, which is not
good for cash flow – and cheques take three to five
working days before even processed. 
“The solutions you are coming up with are not good

enough.”
The meeting lasted about 90 minutes and came to a

close when a member of the public asked for one
year’s stay of execution. 
Mayor Gaynor Sedgwick formally repeated the re-

quest, but CEO Donna Edmonds said: “We care about
our customers but I’m not going to sit here and say
we are overturning the decision. 
“It was my decision. I haven’t said I think it is the

wrong decision. At the moment it feels like the right
decision.” 
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DORSET PEARL IS COMING SOON

NatWest stands firm over closure
NATWEST bosses stood firm and refused to
reconsider their decision to close the Seaton
branch on March 11th. 
They came under sustained fire on Thursday, March

5th from an agitated 50 or so-strong crowd in the
Town Hall. 
In a joint venture, Seaton Town Council and Seaton

and District Chamber of Commerce had invited
NatWest top brass to explain the hugely unpopular de-
cision. 
The arguments have already been well-documented:

NatWest says the footfall in the branch is too low, but
many local residents and business owners are un-
happy with the reduced level of service the closure
will bring. 
NatWest says services are available at the Post Of-

fice and that a mobile banking vehicle visits Seaton
once a week for one hour. 
NatWest CEO (Exeter and North Devon) Donna Ed-

monds – who was accompanied by Director of Busi-
ness Banking Sam Curtis and Director of Commercial
Banking (Devon) Steve James – said that footfall in
the Seaton branch is in the bottom 20 per cent of the
country. 

Some of those present indicated they will take the
matter higher up the NatWest chain of command in
an attempt to reverse the closure. 
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by Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk

� HOW COULD YOU? John Cooper’s family
has banked with NatWest for five generations
and he was not happy with the closure plans.
He put his views across to  Seaton mayor
Gaynor Sedgwick, Donna Edmonds, Sam
Curtis, Steve James (all NatWest) and cham-
ber chairman Marcus Hartnell (obscured)

12-13 Cross Street, Seaton, Devon EX12 2LH
Email: seaton@pennys.net

www.pennys.net • 01297 22224

Selling this year?
Contact us for a free no obligation market appraisal

To advertise call 
01297 446158

HONITON HEARING CENTRE • 12 New Street, HONITON, Devon, EX14 1EY • Tel: 01404 47070 • www.honiton-hearing.co.uk

COLIN EATON
- FdSc. HCPC-HAD. FSHAA -

Your Hearing Aid Audiologist

Professional Personal Care

Wax Removal • Tinnitus Assistance • Speech Mapping

“We ’ve been helping people since 19 9 9”Years of specialised  professional prac�ce

See our feature on pages 18 & 19
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� INGENIOUS GENTLEMAN
DON QUIXOTE OF LA MANCHA
AT THE MARINE THEATRE

� LISTINGS
Diary Dates - Our weekly
round-up of events in the area
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�e ultimate leisure guide for East Devon
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... the Conservatives force through a
vote, just days before the election period
starts. What a disrespectful way to run a
council.”

Independent Sidmouth councillor
Claire Wright, on East Devon District
Council’s decision to sell part of its

headquarters site to developers

“
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VIEW

Honiton councillor Phil Twiss, in an
email to the East Devon Alliance

leadership, for which Mr Booth is a
candidate, rejecting a public debate

HONITON: Jackie
Greenaway, a nurse
with Hospiscare which
smashed its fundrais-
ing target of £250,000

COTLEY
POINT-TO-POINT
Sunday 29th March

Heavy Horse & Cob Races 11am
Main Point-to-Point Races 1.30pm
at Cotley, Chard, Somerset TA20 3EP

(1 mile south of A30 and 1 1/2 miles south west of Chard)
Tote & Bookmakers

Refreshments • Licensed Bar • Barbeque and Hog Roast

Admission: £20 per car (£10 if single occupant)

I would rather stick white hot pins and
needles in my eyes than share a room
with anyone remotely associated with
half-wits like Matt Booth.”“

SIDMOUTH: Matt
Booth, East Devon Al-
liance electoral candi-
date, in a row over his
allegedly offensive so-
cial media posts

COLES
Silver Street, Ottery St Mary

(Opposite Lloyds Bank)

Furnishings Dept. 01404 812991
Casual Wear - in "e Square 01404 812421

SALE EXTENDED 
FOR 2 DAYS ONLY
SALE EXTENDED 
FOR 2 DAYS ONLY

Friday 13th 
& Saturday 14th March

9am - 4.30pm

MORE STOCK MUST 
BE CLEARED

Including Bed Linen now at 
1/2 price or less

Pulman’s View - News 
from across East Devon
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SSeelllliinngg hhaanndd mmaaddee ggiiffttss,,
ccllootthhiinngg,, hhoommeewwaarree aanndd mmoorree..
SSoo ccoommee sseeee uuss ffoorr aa wwaarrmm aanndd

ffrriieennddllyy wweellccoommee

Offering high quality alterations Dress
making, Knitting and much more 
Also workshops for Sewing, Knitting,

Craft and Knit ‘n’ Natter

0077999999 443399337799
3399 HHaarrbboouurr RRooaadd,,

SSeeaattoonn 
EEXX1122 22LLXX

Curtain Alterations & Cushion Making

OTTERY:Margaret Hall,
leader of the West Hill
Parish Campaign Group,
which wants the vil-
lage to split from 
Ottery St Mary

AXMINSTER: Jolyon
Chesworth has been
appointed education di-
rector of locally-based
charity The Trill Trust
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OTTERY STMARYSEATON

AXMINSTER

NatWest stands
firm over closure

TOP STORIES
FROM ALL
THE OTHER
EAST DEVON
TOWNS

NATWEST bosses stood firm and refused to re-
consider their decision to close the Seaton branch
on March 11th. They came under sustained fire on
Thursday, March 5th from an agitated 50 or so-
strong crowd in the Town Hall. 

In a joint venture, Seaton Town Council and
Seaton and District Chamber of Commerce had
invited NatWest top brass to explain the hugely
unpopular decision. 

The arguments have already been well-docu-
mented: NatWest says the footfall in the branch
is too low, but many local residents and business
owners are unhappy with the reduced level of
service the closure will bring. 

NatWest says services are available at the Post
Office and that a mobile banking vehicle visits
Seaton once a week for one hour. 

NatWest CEO (Exeter and North Devon) Donna
Edmonds – who was
accompanied by Direc-
tor of Business Bank-
ing Sam Curtis and
Director of Commercial
Banking (Devon) Steve
James – said that foot-
fall in the Seaton
branch is in the bottom
20% of the country. 

The methods for
measuring footfall
were questioned and
one member of the
public quickly pointed
out that the bank’s de-
cision to go from five
opening days a week
to three played a part
in the reduced footfall. 

Bank bosses were
also accused of short-
sightedness, not taking
into account the cur-
rent growth of Seaton
with houses and flats
being built in the hun-
dreds – plus the con-
struction of the
Jurassic centre. 

Some of those pres-
ent indicated they will
take the matter higher
up the NatWest chain
of command in an at-
tempt to reverse the
closure. 

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED, MICROCHIPPED AND NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME

SAUSAGE is a lovely, friendly 3 year old boy who
came to us having been taken in as a stray by one of
our supporters. 
He was homed but sadly his new mum developed an
allergy so he came back to us. 
He is a big, affectionate softy who would love a quiet,
dog free home where he would be a loving
companion.
He is staying at our foster home in Aylesbeare. 
If you would like to meet him, please call Jenny on
01395 233494

Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs for those eligible Call 01297 21610
IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610
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LEADERS of the West Hill independence cam-
paign have claimed victory in the first round of a
long battle to determine whether the village
splits from Ottery St Mary.

An overwhelming majority of the residents who
packed the village hall for a public meeting on
Friday evening voted in favour of taking further
steps towards independence.

The West Hill Parish Campaign Group will now
look to secure the signatures of at least 250 vil-
lage residents for a petition that would trigger a
review of the local government structure.

West Hill is currently represented by four ward
members serving as part of Ottery St Mary Town
Council, but campaigners are bidding to break off
and form an authority of their own.

They say having a parish council serving only
the people of West Hill will give the village a
clearer voice by cutting out a layer of local gov-
ernment.

It has also been suggested that independence
would enable the village to take more control
over planning matters.

After winning the endorsement of residents at
Friday's meeting, the campaign group is now
working to put the formal processes in place.

Public debate looks doubtful

HONITON
Facebook post
spark election row
HONITON pensioners have been urged to make
their voices heard ahead of the local and national
elections in May, after concerns were raised that
they are being portrayed as a “drain on society”.

Neil Duncan-Jordan, the head of the National
Pensioners Convention, delivered the message to
a meeting of the Honiton Senior Voice group,
warning that older people must fight to secure a
fair deal from politicians.

Mr Duncan-Jordan said it was important for
local pensioners to dispel negative “myths”
about older people in the run-up to polling day.

The call to arms came in the same week that
new research showed a third of people over 60 in
the South West feel “invisible” to the major polit-
ical parties.

Speaking at Honiton Methodist Church in New
Street, Mr Duncan-Jordan encouraged the town’s
older people to “raise hard questions” with the
candidates competing for their votes.

“To listen to some politicians at the coming
election, you might think older people – not the
banking crisis – are the cause of our economic
problems,” he said.

“We are often portrayed in a negative way, as a
drain on society, whether we are acting as ‘bed
blockers’ or joy-riding with our bus passes. Our
interests are even set against those of young
people whom we care for.

“While there are better-off retirees, the major-
ity of pensioners have an income of less than
£10,500 – below the poverty line.”

IN A little less than nine weeks time we shall be
going to the polls and it is generally accepted
that this General Election will be the dirtiest
fought for some time. 
With the East Devon Alliance entering the fray
in the local elections on May 7th, challenging
the Tory controlled council by fielding candi-
dates in most seats, it looks as though the fight
for EDDC seats will be just as robust.
Following a spat between local Tory whip Phil
Twiss and EDA Sidmouth candidate Matt Booth
over alleged inappropriate emails, the EDA
challenged Councillor Twiss to a public debate
and asked me if I would chair such a meeting.
I agreed in the hope that if it happened we
could have an adult debate on the issues facing
East Devon during these difficult days for local
government.
I have already been accused of showing undue
favouritism to the EDA and being  ultra-critical
of the current Tory regime. So I doubt that me
taking the chair will be very popular in certain
quarters. But I am prepared to give it a go. 
However, it seems that such a debate is un-

From the editor’s chair

West Hill: first steps
to independence

Bedsits plan for
former dentist’s

likely to take place with Councillor Twiss re-
jecting the offer, saying he would rather “stick
white hot pins and needles in his eyes than
share a room with Matt Booth!”  That’ll be a no
then.
I understand that the EDA are passing on
their invitation to other high ranking Tories, in-
cluding leader Paul Diviani.
One high profile East Devon Conservative
told me he did not think there was much to be
gained from the Tories entering the fray in this
manner.  
He pointed out that they enjoyed a huge ma-
jority (42 seats out of 58) on East Devon District
Council and whilst they should take the EDA
seriously, they did not feel they would make
much of an impact on May 7th.
I have seen the email correspondence that
has been toing and froing between Councillor
Twiss and EDA chairman Paul Arnott, some of
which I believe verges on the actionable.
If the top Tories say ‘yes’ to a debate, the
chances of it being a constructive debate are
slim indeed. PHILIP EVANS

Tigger has arrived as a stray 
– do you recognise him?  

Call now to take him back home!

Honiton Cats Protection
01404 45241

www.honiton.cats.org.uk

AXMINSTERTown Council welcomes five poten-
tial town centre bedsits but “deplores” the fact
that work has started before plans have been ap-
proved.

The idea is to turn the former premises of
Axminster Dental Practice at 19 St George’s,
Chard Street, into five bedsits. 

The applicant says the bedsits would be aimed
at youngsters looking to leave the parental home
and live independently.

East Devon District Council (EDDC) planning of-
ficers have an issue with overlooking and mem-
bers of the Development Management Comm-
ittee deferred the matter for further consultation
and determination of lawful use.

The application has been submitted by St
George’s Properties Axminster Ltd, whose plan-
ning agent said: “The applicant is aware of the sit-
uation in Axminster where local youngsters find
it difficult to leave the parental home and set up
independent lives due to the very high cost of
property in the area.

“Government schemes are in place to ease the
situation, but the applicant feels that these are
aimed at mainly young people looking to settle
down fairly permanently rather than those who
merely wish to take the first steps toward ‘leav-
ing the nest’. In the light of this, the applicant feels
that 19 St George’s can provide economic bedsit
accommodation, probably for some of those not
fortunate enough to experience the lifestyle at
university, but who nonetheless wish to embark
on independent living away from home.”  

The application was heard by the Development
Management Committee on March 3rd, and an
EDDC spokesperson explained: “The application
was deferred to allow officers to determine the
lawful use of the upper floor and to allow for con-
sultation on the proposed window screening
which had been submitted by the applicant after
the committee papers had been published.”
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STOP the attitude of “poor little
Seaton” was one of many mes-
sages to emerge from the town
council’s inaugural summit with
members of the business commu-
nity, writes ANDERS LARSSON.
The event attracted about 80

people, who listed a wide selec-
tion of problems – and potential
solutions. 
Those assembled had various

backgrounds, so different experi-
ences to share – from a dramatic
fall in turnover to great  hopes for
the future. 
Although not necessarily unani-

mous, the general consensus was
that the town centre trading cli-
mate had deteriorated since the
holiday complex closed and a
Tesco branch was built on the site. 
Although Tesco brings a signifi-

cant number of people, it was gen-
erally felt that the supermarket’s
customers don’t come into the
town centre. 
This begged the question: How

to tap into the Tesco patronage? 
Other issues that arose included

parking problems, traffic matters,
a lack of sign posting for the town

centre and a lack of attractions in
the town (including on the beach). 
Although there were no magic

wands, it was felt that the summit
was a good initiative and a step in
the right direction, but the town
council didn’t escape criticism. 
Mayor Gaynor Sedgwick, for

example, has appeared in a num-
ber of newspaper articles welcom-
ing new shops to the town. 
But one businessman said: “The

propaganda is positive, but the
turnover of businesses is not ben-
efitting the town. They come there
on short leases and see how it

goes.”  
After business owners had listed

their concerns and possible solu-
tions, the summit went into a
workshop-style mode.
Speaking to Pulman’s View after

the summit, Mayor Gaynor Sedg-
wick said: “I felt it was a really
positive meeting. 
“Yes, there was concern, but also

positivity about the town. We will
collate the information and meet
with the businesses again, and
some of the ideas will be put on
the town council’s March
agenda.”

Local traders have their say

� THE TASK AHEAD | Mayor Gaynor
Sedgwick and her fellow town coun-
cillor Dawn Squire compiled a long list 

A SENIOR East Devon councillor has sparked a social
media row, after accusing a rival political candidate of
using “offensive” language online, writes JACK DIXON.
Conservative councillor Phil Twiss, who represents the

Honiton St Michael’s ward, criticised the “destructive
views” of an East Devon Alliance candidate standing for
election in Sidmouth.
Councillor Twiss highlighted a string of “irresponsible”

Facebook posts made by EDA candidate Matt Booth,
who announced his intention to run for a district council
seat last month.
The Honiton councillor, who has since taken his com-

plaints to East Devon District Council’s elections officer,
pointed to examples of language “many would find of-
fensive” used by Mr Booth to criticise Conservative party
policies.
He also claimed that Mr Booth’s comments exposed the

EDA, which formed recently to provide an umbrella or-
ganisation for independents, as a “complete sham”, work-
ing with other parties to unseat Conservatives at the
elections in May.
In a statement on behalf of the EDDC Conservative

group, Councillor Twiss said: “Mr Booth states that …
far from being a group of independents standing under
an umbrella organisation, the EDA is a complete sham,
orchestrating a campaign with the Labour, Liberal De-
mocrat and Green parties to replace the Conservative ad-
ministration at EDDC and, therefore, subject to the
whims of the party line – not independent by anyone’s
stretch of the imagination.”
Councillor Twiss referred to a particular comment made

by Mr Booth via Facebook on February 4th, shortly after
the EDA announced its launch as a political party, which
read: “Announced today this is what we’re doing across
East Devon to take control of the Tory led district council
in May. Has been planned with Lab, Lib Dems and
Greens. Whatever you have to do don’t let them back in.”
Councillor Twiss suggested the party was “misleading”

members of the public about its intentions, and that he
had taken his concerns to EDDC’s election officer.
He also highlighted a series of posts in which Mr Booth

had used expletives in criticising national Conservative
party figures, adding: “Some views expressed by Mr
Booth – using language many would find offensive –
aside from being irresponsible, offer no plan or solution
to key issues that are in the best interests of all of the tax-
payers of East Devon. They are destructive, not construc-
tive.
“He is clearly wedded and associated to another place,

with no obvious loyalty or affinity to Sidmouth. The elec-
torate there must decide if Mr Booth and others in the
EDA party are fit and proper people to represent them
and stop misleading people into thinking that they are
something they quite obviously are not.”
The fledgling EDA party was launched last month and

is intending to challenge for at least 40 of the district
council seats in May.
Last month, the party announced seven candidates to

stand in Sidmouth, including Mr Booth, who will com-
pete to represent the Sidmouth Town ward.

Responding to the allegations, Mr Booth said: “I, of
course, apologise if any comments I made on Facebook
may have upset anybody or caused offence, but in my
view there are much more important things to be dealing
with.
“However, if this is the way that Mr Twiss would like

to carry on, then he is more than welcome to come and
look through my bins as well.”
EDA leader Councillor Ben Ingham said it was impor-

tant for candidates to be “thoughtful” about what they
say in public, but that the issue had since been dealt with.
He said: “I don’t use Facebook so am blissfully un-

aware of this, but I have been told what happened. I have
been assured that Matt Booth has dealt with these Face-
book issues appropriately.
“In hindsight, freedom of speech is a wonderful thing

but within local politics each of us has to be very thought-
ful about what we say in public.
“I have been assured that any mistake he has made has

been put right already. Unfortunately, the same cannot be
said for the series of mistakes Councillor Twiss has been
making for the last four years. Hopefully the people of
Honiton will put this right for us all on May 7th.”
In November Councillor Twiss made similar com-

plaints to Devon and Cornwall Police’s cybercrime unit
about comments posted on independent councillor Claire
Wright’s website, which referred to a “cull” of Conser-
vatives in East Devon. No further action was taken after
the incident was reported.
In response to the latest allegations, EDA chairman

Paul Arnott denied there was any connection between the
alliance and other political parties.
He said: “Councillor Twiss’ latest assertion about the

East Devon Alliance arises from his not engaging with
opponents’ ideas, but fumbling for snippets about them
online, like Billy Bunter at a keyhole. 
“A brief phone call to any of the party leaders in East

Devon would immediately have told him that our alliance
of independent candidates has no connection at all with
any of them.
“To make this crystal clear, I have been chairman of the

EDA for this entire process and have not had a single
communication with any local, national or interplanetary
leaders, or minions of any political parties. When I say
independent, I mean independent.
“I hope he will take this in the spirit intended when I

give him the advice I give my four children, which is, for
heaven’s sake get off Facebook and get a life.”
� FOLLOWING a heated exchange of emails between
Councillor Twiss and Mr Arnott, seen by Pulman’s View,
the EDA leadership has challenged Conservative coun-
cillors Twiss and Paul Diviani to a public debate in Honi-
ton, with the proceeds from ticket sales to be donated to
local charities.

Pulman’s View understands that Councillor Twiss has
rejected an offer to participate in the debate. In an email
to Mr Arnott, Cllr Twiss said he would “rather stick white
hot pins and needles in my eyes than share a room with
anyone remotely associated with half-wits like Matt
Booth.”

Facebook posts spark row

Awliscombe • Monkton • Rawridge • Uppottery 
Cotleigh • Offwell • Wilmington • Shute • Whitford   

Umborne • Dalwood • Stockland • Yarcombe • Farway
Northleigh • Churchinford • Marsh • Smeatharpe

10 New Street, Honiton EX14 1EY
Tel: 01404 41222

WE NOW OFFER A QUALITY HOME NEWS
DELIVERY SERVICE IN THE FOLLOWING

VILLAGES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

SERVICE IS OUR SUCCESS
THE PAPERTHROW HONITON - SERVING RURAL COMMUNITIES

The Paper Shop

FREE FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENT FORM
Message.............................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................
Date for insertion Tuesday _ _ / _  _ / _ _
Send to:Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church
Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB
Signed: ..................................    Telephone: ................................................. Address: ..................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Please include SAE for return of any photos. 
PLEASE NOTE: We cannot accept announcements without a signature, address and telephone no.
All announcements must be in by 12 noon on Friday for the following week’s publication.

newlooknews
19 Harbour Road, Seaton EX12 2LX

Newspaper Delivery Service
Throughout Seaton & Axmouth

www.newlooknews.co.uk

Tel: 0800 1777 213
Visit us online

Elen Mae
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
HAVE A FAB DAY!
LOTS OF LOVE JEFF XX

LEON
HHAAPPPPYY  3300TTHH
BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

AALLLL OOUURR LLOOVVEE 
HHAANNNNAANN && CCLLAAIIRR XXXXXX

TO MY SWEET DAUGHTER

KAYA
HAVA A WONDERFUL 9TH BIRTHDAY

LOVE MUMMY XX

HAPPY 10TH BIRTHDAY 
XUAN JIE LIN
OONN  TTHHEE  55TTHH  MMAARRCCHH

LOVE FROM MUM AND DAD

View Family
Announcements
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EAST Devon Green Party cele-
brated the arrival of more than 100
new members at the February
monthly meeting. 

At the meeting, held on the Feb-
ruary 12th at Sidmouth Unitarian
Church, long-term party mem-
bers were outnumbered by all the
new arrivals. 

Green Party co-ordinator Emily
McIvor said: “The meeting was re-
ally positive and it was great to see

so many new faces, we have had
around 100 new members join
since last October and we are
looking forward as a group to en-
suring an active Green Party pres-
ence across the district in the lead
up to the elections." 

The party has selected Paul Ed-
wards as parliamentary candidate
for Tiverton and Honiton Con-
stituency.  

Green Party welcomes 
influx of new members

THE National Trust in East Devon is on the look-
out for new volunteers to help manage countryside
and coast.  
Whether you love getting your boots muddy and
being active rain or shine, or are more at home
welcoming visitors, the trust is seeking people
with a passion for their local area. 
A volunteer open day will be held on Saturday,
April 11th at Branscombe Village Hall. The Na-
tional Trust team is based at Branscombe but cov-
ers a much wider area from Honiton to Exmouth.
Caring for cliffs, hill forts, heritage sites, beaches
and woodland, the volunteer jobs are as varied as
the places they look after. 
Area ranger Ruby Cole said: “We are looking for
volunteer countryside rangers to help with coppic-
ing, hedge-laying, strimming, replacing steps and
orchard pruning. 
“We’d also love to create a new beach volunteer
group to help welcome visitors to this important

part of the Jurassic coastline and we need help
from someone who can work from home, creating
newsletters for our volunteer team. 
“In addition to these new opportunities we are
always on the lookout for more room guides to
share their passion for history at Shute Barton,
near Axminster and Manor Mill in Branscombe.  
“Depending on the role you don’t need to com-
mit to volunteering every week (although it would
be great if you can) and there are options both dur-
ing the week and at weekends – just come along
and have a chat.”  
Georgie Toogood has been helping the ranger
team for four months and said: “I like working in
a team, learning new skills; and I love the way it
makes me feel at the end of the day, healthily tired
and happy.”  
The volunteer open day is between 1pm and
4pm. For more information, contact Ruby Cole on
01297 680507.

National Trust seeking new volunteers

ENTITLED “Planning for the Unexpected”, mem-
bers of the Seaton and District Men’s Probus Club
did not know what to expect from the talk ahead
of their latest meeting.  
As it turned out the presentation proved very in-
teresting and relevant for members. Speaker Ian
Hunt used his personal experience of a sudden,
near-fatal illness when still in his 20s to illustrate
how we never know what is around the corner and
how this had made him grasp opportunities that he
would otherwise have put off.  
This, and his experience as a solicitor helping
people after accidents or illness has hit, has led Ian
to propound a simple message: plan, talk and live. 
Making a will and ensuring that this is updated
as necessary is one of the most important planning
measures we can take, and a show of hands by his
audience satisfied him that members had this well
covered.  
There was less awareness of the advantages of
having a Power of Attorney completed, and of
some of the other actions we can take to ensure our
wishes are carried out. Talking to our spouses
and/or families, discussing our wishes and inten-
tions with them whilst we are able, will help to
minimise problems at a later stage.

Ian concluded by saying that once the planning
and talking had been done, we should not forget
to get on and enjoy our lives. A message that many
of members had already taken on board and the
rest no doubt will after this presentation!
THIS month, George Williams made a welcome
return to the Probus Club  to talk about his time in
the RAF.  
He entertained the members with a series of an-
ecdotes describing his five years in the RAF as a
medic. After his initial training, George worked at
air bases in Suffolk and Cambridgeshire and par-
ticularly enjoyed the time he spent in orthopaedics.
His tales of the characters he had met and the sit-
uations that had enfolded caused a great deal of
merriment.
The next meeting is of Seaton  and District
Men’s Probus Club will be held on Wednesday,
March 18th when Kay Townsend will return to
talk about “The History of Bumper Cars”.  
Meetings, which commence at 10am are held at
St Gregory’s Church Centre, Colyford Road,
Seaton.  The club for retired or semi-retired pro-
fessional men welcomes new members - ring
Keith West on 01297 624374 for further informa-
tion or visit www.seatonprobus.co.uk

Probus members learn to 
plan for the unexpected

Unattended pan smokes out flat
HEAVY smoke developed in a Honiton flat
when a pan was left unattended on a cooker. 
Firefighters were called to Westcott Way at
10.55am on Friday, March 6th. 

A spokesperson for the fire and rescue serv-
ice said: "The crews gained entry to the prop-
erty via the front door. The flat was heavily
smoke-logged. A pan had been left on an elec-
tric cooker, so crews removed the pan to open
air and isolated the electrics. The cause of the
fire was accidental."

If you have a story 
call Anders Larsson
on 01297 446152 
or 01297 631120 
or Jack Dixon on 
01297 446161

LLyymmee BBaayy SSttoorraaggee
Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon EX12 2WH (next to Lyme Bay Auctions)

Email: marilynwoolland@aol.com   Tel: 01297 22007

FOR SALE OVER 11,000 CASES OF WINE
We have over 11,000 cases of wine to clear from a major 

insolvency practitioner all at 
£18.50 for a case of six (£3.08 each) inclusive

To include: Merlot, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz, 
Montepulciano, Valpolicella, Pinot Grigio plus rose, Nero.

Also Prosecco (Italian Champagne) only £37.00
SALE OR RETURN FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Open during usual o6ce hours 
Please call ahead to avoid disappointment
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AXMINSTER Drama Club turns 70 this month,
and past and current members and  support-
ers will celebrate in style.
The club was formed on March 19th 1945 and

its first production was “Hayfever” that year.
1968 saw the club’s first pantomime, Aladdin,
and since then the club has produced a pan-
tomime as well as a play or musical show
pretty much every year. 
In July 1992 the club purchased the Plaza

(formerly the old Shand Factory Social Club)
behind The Guildhall, which was formerly re-
garded as one of the best dance halls in East
Devon and was well used during the war by
visiting service personnel and locals. 
As well as housing a clubroom, which dou-

bles up as a rehearsal space, The Plaza is now
home to literally thousands of costumes made,
altered and reused and  hundreds of pieces of
scenery and props, which  have a habit of
being recycled and reappearing as something

completely different. 
Club member Tim Leat said: “Over the years

a great many Axminster residents, both young
and old, have had their first experience of ap-
pearing on stage as well as being well enter-
tained thanks to the club. 
“To celebrate the birthday, Axminster Drama

Club would like to thank all its loyal supporters
by offering a unique evening of entertainment,
free of charge, as well as inviting back its past
members and giving them an opportunity to
reminisce via the clubs old scrap books and
display of past shows.”
The ADC Birthday Bash will take place on

Saturday, March 21st from 7.30pm in the Guild-
hall when current members will perform a va-
riety of singing, dancing and acting as well as
the cutting of “an enormous cake”. 
Free tickets for the night can be reserved by

phoning current chairman Sara Leat on 01297
35187 or by emailing Norrlet@aol.com 

Medical practice receives ‘good’ rating after inspection

Drama club to celebrate 70 years

AXMINSTER Medical Practice has been awarded
the second highest overall Care Quality Commis-
sion (CQC) rating. 
It is the practice's first inspection since the CQC

implemented its new grading system. Various as-
pects of practice life are inspected by using a four-
level grading system - outstanding, good, requires
improvement and inadequate. Each aspect is
graded individually, which forms the base for the
overall grading. 
Summarising, Professor Steve Field, chief in-

spector of general practice, said about Axminster
Medical Practice: "Patients reported having good
access to appointments at the practice and liked

having a named GP which improved their conti-
nuity of care.  
"The practice was clean, organised, with facili-

ties and equipment to consult with, examine and
treat patients. There were effective infection con-
trol procedures in place. 
"Feedback from patients about their current care

and treatment was consistently positive. Staff were
motivated and inspired to offer kind and compas-
sionate care and worked to overcome obstacles to
achieving this.  

"Views of external stakeholders were very posi-
tive and aligned with our findings. The practice
was well-led and had a clear leadership structure
in place whilst retaining a sense of mutual respect
and team work.  
"There were systems in place to monitor and im-

prove quality and identify risk and systems to
manage emergencies. Patients felt safe in the
hands of the staff and felt confident in clinical de-
cisions made.  
"There were effective safeguarding procedures

in place. Significant events, complaints and inci-
dents were investigated and discussed. Learning
from these events was performed and communi-

cated amongst all staff. 
"We saw one area of outstanding practice: the

practice provided carers with health and wellbeing
checks, these detailed health checks were followed
by a discussion session on a one to one basis with
the carer about their needs and what other services
may be available to them.  
"However, there were also areas of practice

where the provider needs to make improvements.
Importantly, the provider should; ensure that there
is a record of the distribution of blank loose leaf
prescriptions; ensure that a standard operating pro-
cedure is in place for the safe storage and use of
liquid nitrogen."

by Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk

AXMINSTER Town Council has called an Extraor-
dinary General Meeting to discuss a developer’s
proposal to build up to 75 homes, including 25 per
cent affordable housing, on land between Lyme
Road and Sector Lane.
An application for outline planning permission
has been submitted by Persimmon Homes (SW)
Ltd. The applicant has also outlined a larger area
east of the town, between Lyme Road and Millwey
Rise, which could be developed as a “strategic
masterplan” in the future, to include more hous-
ing, job opportunities, a new school, open spaces
and sports and play facilities. 
This larger area has been split into three sec-
tions with the current application for 75 homes
being on the “southern site”.
The planning application says the “strategic
masterplan” offers the opportunity to “create an
attractive new neighbourhood that helps meet

the growth aspirations for Axminster and ensure
future sustainibility of services in the town”.
The final decision will be made by East Devon
District Council  but, as part of the planning
process, Axminster Town Council will make a rec-
ommendation.
Town councillors will discuss the application dur-
ing the EGM, which has been called for 7.30pm on
Monday, March 16th in the Guildhall. The EGM will
be immediately followed by the annual parish
meeting.
Outline planning permission is sought to estab-
lish if the location concerned is suitable for the
type of development proposed. If it is, a full plan-
ning application must be submitted and approved
before construction can start.
Full details of the planning application can be
viewed online at http://bit.ly/1Ev6Vpu

Special meeting called to discuss 
development of east end of town

Imagine the peace of mind you’ll feel knowing that your loved one is getting
the best possible care in a loving and understanding environment. Located in
the delightful seaside town of Exmouth, Rose Lodge is the perfect place for

people living with Dementia to experience the highest quality of life.
Caring for someone with dementia yourself can be tiring and often very distressing. Coping with 
someone whom you may have known and loved for years but who may now often fail to recognise 

you can be desperately upsetting and di cult to deal with.
Rose Lodge is an active and social home. We have found that people with dementia are generally 
happier when they are supported to be as active and independent as possible. Our weekly activities 

programme includes gardening, live music, drama, singing, crafts, a pub quiz, rambling, art, 
and trips out, as well as individual occupational activities.

So, moving into a home like Rose Lodge is the perfect way for you to give your
loved one the best quality of life. In our 2011 relatives survey, all relatives

agreed that Rose Lodge o9ers an excellent quality of care and that their loved
one’s wellbeing has improved signi:cantly since they joined Rose Lodge. All of

them said they would recommend Rose Lodge to their friends.
We o9er DAY CARE, RESPITE CARE and RESIDENTIAL CARE and free trial days.

Please call Peter or Karen now on 01395 227071 
to discuss your needs.

READ ABOUT LIFE AT ROSE LODGE AT
WWW.DEMENTIACAREDEVON.CO.UK
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THE Trill Trust, an educational charity based at
Trill Farm, near Axminster, has appointed its
first director of education. 

Jolyon Chesworth (pictured) has been se-
lected as the first director and his job descrip-
tion is "to develop and implement a strategy for
education at Trill using the beautiful habitats
and wildlife on the farm as the basis of learning;
to manage and promote the annual programme
of courses and events hosted at Trill Farm; and
to strengthen Trill’s relationship with local and
regional environmental educational communi-
ties". 

He has a passion for the natural environment,
having spent the last 15 years working for con-
servation organisations to help protect our
wonderfully rich habitats and wildlife.  

Jolyon said: "I’m never happier than when out-
side, wandering around the woods and mead-
ows, or down on the seashore exploring the
rockpools.  

"I love experiencing the change of seasons
and there is now a wealth of evidence that
demonstrates that the simple act of being out-
side, soaking up the sights and sounds and dis-
covering new things, contributes so much to
our physical and mental health and wellbeing.  

"But it is easy to get sidetracked by our busy
lives, and to forget all this, and to take for
granted what our natural environment does for
us. 

“My aim at The Trill Trust is simple, to provide
inspiration and opportunities that allow people
to re-connect with this incredible natural envi-
ronment, to learn from it and to develop a strong
desire, and the knowledge, to take care of it so
that it will continue to bring us the benefits that
we can sometimes forget.  

"Trill Farm is a wonderful classroom and I’m
really keen to hear from other education
providers in the area to explore ideas for poten-
tial collaboration and how we can make best
use of Trill and turn the trust and the farm in to
a real community asset.”

Trill appoints first 
director of education

� HEAD shaves and cake sales were just some of the activities held by staff and
students at Axe Valley Community College in Axminster to raise money for
Sightsavers. Senior members of staff were among those “targeted” including
Mr Perks who had his legs waxed and Mr Horn who had his head shaved. Sight-
savers fights what is known as preventable and avoidable blindness. A
spokesperson explained: "We want to eliminate avoidable blindness and get
equality for people with disabilities. We help blind people to see, prevent others
from going blind unnecessarily, and support people to live independently if their
sight loss can’t be undone. The causes of avoidable blindness go further than
eye disease, so we don’t just slap a sticking-plaster on the problem – we cam-
paign to make a fairer world and change lives for the long term." Pictured above,
organisers Amber and Charley and, below, a popular cake sale

Advertisers Announcements

Inside Out Buildings 
from A&S Woodland Mgt.

Open 8am - 5:30pm Weekdays, Saturday 9am - 12:30pm
Sundays by appointment only

Give us a call from 8am - 6pm for timber advice
Timber Yard, Marcus Road, Dunkeswell, Devon EX14 4LA

•A&S WOODLAND MGT•

•
IN

S I D E O U T B U I L D I N
G

S •

• Garden sheds, summerhouses, workshops, 
   animal housing, and more...
• Manufacture and supply quality timber 
   buildings, built to last.
• Supply Factory built Sheds, manufactured 
   from FSC timber here in the UK
• Bespoke timber buildings manufactured 
   in-house by skilled woodworkers
• Large undercover display area
• All sawn timbers and engineered beams 
   from our saw mill
• Wide range of gates & fences, and
   unusual sizes, designs made to order
• Free on-site consultation 
   (mileage restrictions apply)

Call: 01404 891404 or visit: www.insideoutbuildings.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN A 20 MILE RADIUS OF EX14 4LA

TIMBER GARDEN BUILDINGS DON’T
HAVE TO BE ONE TRICK PONIES
GARDENS provide that little bit of serenity needed
in this stressful modern age and at Inside Out
Buildings they aim to utilise this outdoor space by
creating unique, adaptable and fully functional
timber buildings that can always be used whatever
the weather in the ever varying British climate.
Alexander and Simon are truly passionate about
providing good quality buildings that enrich the lives
of their customers – they create a building that
conforms to the needs of your
family, rather than provide a
building to which you must adapt.
This even applies to moving house,
should you move, the structure can
move with you. If you sketch your
ideal building they’ll do their best
to make it a reality!  
Whatever the needs or budget of

the customer, Inside Out Buildings
cater to all from standard sheds to
bespoke out buildings. They also
have an undercover display area so
no matter what the weather you can
take your time to choose the timber
building that is right for you!  
Inside Out Building’s ethos is

simple – providing quality timber

products at an affordable price. They are committed
to delivering a service, contact them between
8am – 6pm and they’ll be happy to give you advice
on any timber related matters! They also offer a free
consultation and site survey within a 20 mile radius
of their premises, as well as a full installation service.
So why not stop by, they are open 8am – 5:30pm
Weekdays, Saturday 9am – 12:30pm and Sundays by
appointment only.

�� Bespoke multipurpose building incorporating three separate needs
for the customer, with a covered decked area to enjoy summer evenings.

�� A secure shed complete with room for bikes. �� A built-in den where children can play safely. 
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Grant secures disabled
access to Wetlands 
ACCESS for the disabled to Seaton Wetlands
has been secured for another 12 months thanks
to a £850 grant. 
East Devon District Council’s (EDDC)
Countryside team is delighted with the grant
from Devon County Council’s Locality
Budget, which will pay for another year’s lease
of the ‘Tramper’, an off-road mobility scooter. 
County councillor Jim Knight, who ap-
proved the grant, said: “It gives me great pleas-
ure in supporting the Countryside team in their
endeavours to make sure that people with a
disability can access our lovely Seaton Wet-
lands,  and what better way than to sponsor a
tramper vehicle for the forthcoming season.  
“I am confident that this off-road mobility
scooter will raise the spirits and well-being of
all those that take the opportunity to see the

wonderful Seaton Wetlands.” 
The Tramper is leased from Living Options
Devon, whose Countryside Mobility Scheme
provides Trampers for hire across the South
West.  
An EDDC spokesperson said: “It allows a
whole new world to open up for people with
limited mobility, who may previously have
been unable to accompany family or friends
exploring the countryside.  
“Now, thanks to the award from the Locality
Budget, they will be able to enjoy the path-

ways around Black Hole Marsh, have a picnic
in the pond shelter or watch wildlife from the
Discovery Hut or Island hide.” 
Phone Seaton Wetlands on 01395 517557 for
advance booking of the Tramper or e-mail
countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk for more infor-
mation. 
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sEAtON bus driver Gordon Wilkes was
given an emotional send-off by some
of his passengers to mark his final
journey last month (February 27th),
writes KEVIN FAHEY.

Mr Wilkes has been safely picking up
and delivering his passengers on the
privately-owned Axe Valley Mini
travel 899 service between sidmouth
and seaton, via Branscombe and
Beer, for the past five years.

With some of the narrowest, tricki-
est roads in East Devon – which swell
with traffic in the summer – that has
been no easy job but Mr Wilkes has
loved every minute of it.

“you have to be careful and patient
but there is always room to pass and
you have to be willing to give a bit,”
said Mr Wilkes.

“And i have got out and reversed a
fair few cars in my time as well!”

He used to drive lorries in and
around london before re-locating to
seaton where initially he drove the
seaton town bus before transferring
to the popular 899 service.

“i wanted to escape the rat race and
the terrible traffic and the biggest
problem i get now is sheep, cows or
pigs in the road!” added Mr Wilkes.

“it is a totally different environment
- and the views aren’t bad either.”

Mr Wilkes delayed his retirement by
two years – he turned 67 on March
4th – because he enjoyed his job so
much and there is little doubt that he
will be missed.

“Gordon is a fantastic driver and so
friendly and helpful,” said regular Beer
user Ursula Makepeace.

“He knows all our names and is quite
happy to drop customers off near
their homes. He will be greatly
missed.”

Mrs Makepeace has been instru-
mental in arranging for around 100
people to sign a retirement card and
organising a gift for Mr Wilkes.

“people who use the bus have been
very generous which just goes to
show how much they think of Gor-
don,” she added.

by Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk

A SeAton teenager has been deemed
“extremely lucky” to have escaped a
car accident with a minor head injury. 

Police are appealing for witnesses to
the accident, which happened at about
10:15am on Thursday, March 5th on the
A3052 between Rousdon and Lyme
Regis. 

PC Steve Speariett said: “A totota
Aygo, being driven from Lyme Regis to
Seaton, had to swerve to avoid a white
van travelling in the opposite direction.
The toyota then collided with a tele-
graph pole breaking it in half and came
to a rest on its roof. 

“The driver, an 18-year-old woman
from Seaton was extremely lucky in
that she only sustained a minor injury
to her head. 

“We would like to hear from anybody
who witnessed the collision, especially
if you saw a white van in the area at the
time. If you do have any information
please call 101 quoting log number 230
05/03/15.”

Teen crash driver
‘extremely lucky’

� TRAMPLING ALL OVER | Countryside
ranger Emma Jones demonstrating the
Tramper 

An elected Seaton town councillor and a
town council official adopted the Grizzly spirit
by running the event’s cub run. 

Seaton town clerk chris drake and town
councillor Sharon Bruce lined up for the an-
nual showpiece on Sunday, March 1st. 

Sharon said: “I decided to take part as I turn
50 this year. My preparations included reg-
ular walking my dogs and eating porridge.  

“chris was amazing and supportive, and I
hope he does it again as he patiently stayed
with me from the beginning to the finish.  

“The Grizzly is one of the best annual
events for Seaton. The nine-mile run was
tough but I enjoyed the care and support of
chris, my family and friends and all those
that called out ‘Sharon’ as I passed them -
thank you.” 

Her official time was 2:18:17, Mr drake fin-
ishing in 2:18:19. 

Grizzly spirit

Gordon 
says 
goodbye
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� A dog has become an instant hit
with patients at Seaton Hospital. 

Former guide dog Tuppence visits
the wards every Wednesday morn-
ing as part of an initiative by a charity
called Pets As Therapy (PAT). 

Tuppence’s owner, Brian Vaughton,
explained: “The Axminster Hospital
patients who have been transferred
to Seaton Hospital have gained at
least one important bonus.  

“There is a weekly visitor who is
currently proving a major talking
point on all the wards.   

“Indeed, the Seaton nurses have
designed a special poster to advise
all new in-patients that they might
well meet a special visitor to aid their
recovery.     

“Tuppence originally worked as a
guide dog for the blind until she had
to be withdrawn due to problems
arising with the blind lady she was
looking after. 

“Tuppence was awaiting rehoming
when, very fortunately, our paths
met  about two years ago she be-
came a PAT dog.   

“Apart from Seaton Hospital we go
to Bymead Residential Home, Char-
mouth, plus a few special home vis-
its - and we also do the odd talk to
primary schools.”   

Mr Vaughton is an assessor for PAT,
and added: “There is a great lack of
active PAT dogs in this area com-
pared with other regions of the
country.” 

Anyone interested in the services
of a visiting dog, or in providing a dog,
can visit www.petsastherapy.org
for more information

EMERGENCY crews
were unable to resusci-
tate a man after he col-
lapsed on the coast path
between Lyme Regis and
Seaton.
Coastguards, police and

ambulance crews were
called to the coast path
above Charton Bay, near
the old pumping station
at the Rousdon landslip,
at about 2:20pm on Fri-
day following reports of
a man who had col-
lapsed.

Lyme Regis lifeboat
also attended following
reports of a body on the
beach but, on arrival,
found the body to be on
the cliffs above. 
Two crew members

went ashore to assist in
the rescue attempt.
The man was found be-

side the path unconscious
and not breathing. 
Members of Beer

Coastguards, the police
and paramedics gave the
man CPR until the Haz-

ardous Area Response
Team arrived to continue
treatment, but the man
was pronounced dead at
the scene.
A spokesperson for

Beer Coastguards said:
“Despite everybody’s
best efforts the casualty
could not be resuscitated. 

“Our thoughts are with
his family and friends at
this difficult time.”
A total of 11 coast-

guards, five police offi-
cers, seven ambulance
personnel, Lyme Regis
lifeboat crew and the
coastguard helicopter at-
tended the scene.

Man dies on coast pathCanine hospital
visits a big hit 

� POSTER GIRL | Tuppence 
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STOKES
PARTNERS LLP

SOLICITORS

• Farm business tenancies and
licenses

• Agricultural Holding Act tenancies
• Buying, selling and auctioning 

of rural properties and businesses
• Renewable energy

• Succession and estate planning
• Equestrian matters
• Rural diversification
• The setting up and restructuring 

of companies
• Partnership matters

Specialist legal advisors serving the agricultural community

01460 279279
cparsons@stokespartners.co.uk

www.stokespartners.co.uk

Kingfisher House   Market Square   Crewkerne   TA18 7LH
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Come and learn about renewable energy 
and how it could benefi t you at The 2015 Renewables Roadshows
The Renewables Roadshow is coming to our stores in Honiton, 
Axminster and Chard, bringing you all the latest in low carbon and 
heating technology. 
Hosted by Total Renewable Solutions these roadshows will give you all the information you need whether 
you are a homeowner or an installer. Renewables are at the heart of our proposition, and the importance 
of how we heat our homes and workplace have never been in such focus. 
So why not pay us a visit and learn how we can help you.

Bringing you the latest in renewable products including:

 Air Source Heat Pumps   Ground Source Heat Pumps
 Biomass Boilers   Solar Thermal Panels  
 Solar PV Systems   Rainwater Harvesting  
 Underfl oor Heating

Whether you are an installer or homeowner there is something for you!

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION ON  01749 340490

TOTAL PLUMBING, HONITON
WEDNESDAY 11TH MARCH
7.30am - 2pm

TOTAL PLUMBING, AXMINSTER
THURSDAY 12TH MARCH
7.30am - 2pm

TOTAL PLUMBING, CHARD
FRIDAY 13TH MARCH
7.30am - 2pm

This was my first visit to The Beehive in
honiton, having heard good things about
both the venue and honiton Pantomime
society. 

i wasn’t disappointed on either front
and was treated to an excellent night of
entertainment in a really lovely modern
venue. 

‘sleeping Beauty’, staged in the
Joanna Leach hall, had set and effects
built entirely in-house which were very
impressive. 

They created a wonderfully large
space for the young exuberant chorus
to sing and dance their way through two
hours of fun and laughter. 

The opening number ‘Tonight’s Gonna
Be A Good Night’ was a true reflection of
what was to come.

in dazzling costumes we were taken

through the story of ‘sleeping Beauty’.
A hilarious script by Ben Crocker, per-
formed with a very high level of profes-
sionalism, made for a very slick and
polished show all round.

Teenager Chloe Pottinger led the cast
as the beautiful princess Aurora and
lived up to her name. 

With a sublime rendition of Disney’s ‘i

see The Light’ Pottinger showed her
prowess as a very talented performer.
supported by Abi Jennings as Prince Or-
lando, the two cut a dash as the star
crossed lovers. 

Although a relatively small role, Jen-
nings left her mark and showed some
lovely comedic qualities in her clashes
with the Evil Carabosse, shaun Bonetta. 

Bonetta commanded the stage and
reveled in every boo and hiss the satur-
day night audience threw at him. 

his melodic moggie side kicks, Amelia
hibbert and Tracey Bonetta were so cool
and sassy, and their interactions with
the sweet palace kitties sarah Pottinger
and Jaime Crudge were delightful.

This was a cast filled with talent and a
very high standard of singing.

Particular mention should go to Beth
hibbert as the fairy, Peaceful. Beth has
a lovely voice and with fabulous support
from her band of fairies – Zoe Kidson,
Jaron Bonetta and Charlie Craig –
helped to keep the show at a good pace. 

Jaron’s ‘i Am A J20 Drinker’ was gor-
geous, showing he’s definitely a star of
the future.

The majestic Nick Bussian as King
Norbert along with Queen Dorothy (Jeff
hutchinson) and Billy (Lou Pottinger)
provided much of the comic content,
most notably in a very well rehearsed
slapstick cake baking scene which was
side-splitting.

The only negative was that at times
the sound was a little too quiet, particu-
larly when characters moved further
back and away from the front of stage
microphones. 

The cast were ably supported by an

excellent four piece live band lead by ian
Crew.

Director Alex Jackson is to be congrat-
ulated on an outstanding pantomime. 

CAST AND CREW
Royal Dancers - sarah Wood, Perry Foot,
Lauren Craig, hannah Ferry, Alice Fox,
Mylissa Jones, Lewis Bonetta, Jaron
Bonetta, Zara stillitoe, Bryony 
Marshallsay
The Royal Household / Zombies / 
Villagers - Emma Bishop, Lewis Bonetta,
Josh Buss, Lauren Craig, Catherine Clapp,
Elena Duffin, hannah Ferry, Perry Foot,
Kira Foster, Alice Fox, Jack haigh, Maddie
hopgood, Ryan hutter, Mylissa Jones,
sian Kelly, Val Lloyd, Tamzin Marsh, 
Bryony Marshallsy, Jack O'Riordan, 
Cerys Phillips, Dave Pickerell, Ann Reed,
Joe Dobson, Daisie Rowlands, Zara 
stillitoe, Gail Tanton, sarah Wood
Director - Alex Jackson
Choreographer - Jaime Crudge
Musical Director - ian Crew
Stage Manager - Andy Pottinger
Stage Hands - Barry simmonds, 
John Manley, John Brown, Rob Grove,
Richard Maddox
Lighting - Kyle Bonetta Martin, Pete Rose
sound - Martin Potts, Pete Privett
Costume Mistress - Karen Wilson, 
Lisa Maria smith
Sewing Ladies - Barbara Manley, Janet
Wood, Rosemary Binmore, Barbara 
simmonds, Jan Craig, Mally Pickerell,
Jenny Allen
Make-Up - Jo Lee, Rachel Mandrupson
Set Design - Alex Jackson, Barbara 
simmonds, Barry simmonds
Props - Barbara simmonds, Barry 
simmonds 
Scenery - Andy Pottinger, John Manley,

Dave Pickerell, shaun Bonetta, Tracey
Bonetta, Jaime Crudge, Lou Pottinger,
sarah Pottinger, Chloe Pottinger, 
Zara sillitoe, Lauren Craig, Charlie Craig,
Richard Maddox, Barbara Manley, 
Elena Duffin, sarah Wood, Jack haigh
The Band - ian Crew, Frazer Morgan, Rob
iles, Dean Morgan
Programme - Alex Jackson
Photography - shaun Bonetta, Alex 
Jackson
Publicity - Wendy Van der Plank, John
Burgess, Alex Jackson, Dave Pickerell
Tickets - The Beehive
Chaperones - Karen Wilson, Jenny Allen,
Jenny Bishop, Mally Pickerell, Jenny holt,
Emily Miller, Tina stillitoe, Jaime Crudge,
Tracey Bonetta, Di Wall, Val Lloyd, 
Rosemary Binmore, Jo Lee, Jo hutter,
Rachel Mandrupson 
Front of House - Jean Bell, Janet Costa
Brennan, Jacqui Ford, Barbara Poulton,
Roz Withrington, Jo hutter, Rebecca Bell,
Victoria Bell

Fun and laughter at Honiton pantomime
REVIEW

by NICKY SWEETLAND
HONITON PANTOMIME SOCIETY

‘Sleeping Beauty’
Sat 21st Feb



Women’s Institutes
ROUND UP

Local firemen offer top safety 
tips to Honiton WI members
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New committee needed 
for produce association
IT is hoped that a new committee can formed to
take a village association forward. 

The Combpyne-Rousdon Produce Association
has been in existence for over 60 years in vari-
ous forms, but last year the annual flower and
produce show was cancelled due to lack of sup-
port.  

On Thursday, March 19th the association will
hold its annual general meeting, open to all, in
Peek Hall, Rousdon, at 7.30pm.  It is hoped that
a new committee can be formed to take the
show and the association forward once again. 

More information is available by calling  01297
598722.

� THE Garden Shop in Colyton teamed up with
Snows Toyota of Honiton to host a day of fundrais-
ing activities for Comic Relief. The early Red Nose
Day event included a popular car wash, with staff
from Snows kept busy with their buckets and
sponges all day. There was also live music from
Harmony and Stone Fox, a hog roast, cake stalls, a
raffle and other activities to keep the whole com-
munity entertained. Colyton Caterpillars Pre-
School held a chocolate tombola while Icing
Occasions helped children decorate their own cup-
cakes.  Staff from the Garden Shop were also busy
serving in their cafe, with £1 from every cup of cof-
fee sold going towards the cause thanks to Carwar-
dines Coffee.  The event raised an estimated £1,000
for Comic Relief. Sue Brown from the Garden Shop
said: “Thank you to everybody for supporting us -
all the staff who worked for free and donated their
tips, all our suppliers who donated and everybody
who attended. We were stunned by everybodys
generosity.” Pictured above, staff from Snows Toy-
ota and the Garden Shop and, right, a drumming
group provided entertainment.

Local firms team up for 
Red Nose Day event

� IN UNIFORM: Rob Petrie with WI member Les-
ley Starkey

HONITON EVENING
NEARLY 30 members welcomed one new member and
one visitor to the February meeting of Honiton Evening
WI in the presence of three firemen from the Devon &
Somerset Fire & Rescue Service. 
Rob Petrie was accompanied by Chris Jenkins and Ed
Lidster to talk about fire prevention. Members heard of
the many and varied circumstances that cause fires in
the home, nearly all of which are down to human error.
For example, faulty wiring, chimneys not cleaned reg-
ularly, cigarettes and candles left unattended. But, pos-
sibly not surprising, the fires in our houses that top the
list start in the kitchen. 
The group held a fire-related competition with the
theme “something made from matches”. This was won
by Jean Donald with a perfect wood-framed and fabric
miniature deckchair.
Nationally, the WI celebrates its centenary this year.
One of the many events being held is a baton being
passed round the 69 federations throughout England,
Wales and The Islands, spending one week with each.
The journey started in January 2014 and will end on
June 4th at the annual meeting in the Royal Albert Hall,
London. The WI in Cornwall passed the baton to
Devon at the Tamar Bridge on February 24th and Honi-
ton WI members will have the opportunity to attend
baton events in Sidmouth and Exeter before Devon
hands it to Somerset Federation on March 3rd.
During March, extra Honiton Evening WI events will
be an evening friendly skittles match, and one member
is forming a crochet group to be held in her home once
a month.
The next meeting in the Methodist Chapel will be at
7.15pm on March 17th when Derek March will talk
about the secrets of a walled garden. The members’
competition will be a miniature scarecrow. Visitors are
always welcome. 
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UCTIONEERA
MST

RS Website: www.m
email:info@m

D   
a    H

 mstauctioneers.co.uk
mstauctioneers.co.uk

Tel: 01404 891833
Dunkeswell, EX14 4LB
angar 1. Marcus Road

ON-LINE AUCTION with
Tuesday 24th March closing from 12.00 noon

EVENT PRODUCTION & EXHIBITION EQUIPMENT
P.A. AV. Mixing, Lighting & Music Equipment. Mobile Platforms.

Including: Moving lighting, Audio & Video equip., Blackout drapes, staging,
Decking, Trusses, SkyLine SkyTruss foldable system, Mixing Desks, Amplifiers, Speakers,

Screens, Chain Hoists, Plasma Screens, Flight Cases, Lighting, Electrical Cabling & Supplies.
Finance Co: 2 x Nano Power Towers & 5 PECO lifts (all 2013).

At MST Auction Centre, Dunkeswell. Honiton, EX14 4LB
www.mstauctioneers.co.uk  T: 01404 891833

ON-LINE AUCTION with
Thursday 19th March closing from 12.00 noon

Dispersal Sale due to Company Restructuring, of Surplus Aluminium
Stock & Fabrication Equipment, Engineering Machinery, Tooling,

Racking, General Builder’s Plant, Vehicles & Trailers.
Includes: £80,000 (cost) of extruded aluminium fabrication stock (11tons). 

Completed work platforms, trolleys & benches, used in the Aircraft Industry.
Excel ETM-2VS Milling machine 2010, Geka 100s Hydracrop, Ercolina MB42 Medi pipe 
bender, Tronzadoras TL500A up-strocking mitre saw ‘08, chain hoists, Graco UltraMax11

sprayer, Cebora plasma cutter, power saws, welders, Flypress 8DB, Pollard & Archdale radial
arm drills, pallet racking, Vices, Foamex 5mm sheets, Melamine faced MDF sheets, Kardex

Lektriever, Demag 3.2t overhead gantry crane. Boxer 120 4t access platform,
Buffalo 3.5t triaxle tilting trailer. Transit tipper ’97. Volvo skip lorry’01.
A large qty of General Builder’s plant, tooling, stores & useful items.

On view : Tuesday & Wednesday 17th & 18th March 9.30 - 4.30 pm 
AT Yeovil Fabrications, Oak Way, Lufton 2000, Yeovil, BA22 8HS

i-bidder.com
live auction

CHILDREN from across East Devon celebrated World
Book Day by ditching their school uniform and dressing
up as their favourite book characters on Thursday.
From superheroes to princesses, animals to witches
and wizards, the children used their imagination to
come up with a wide variety of colourful costumes.
World Book Day is marked across 100 countries and
encourages reading amongst young children. Pictured
here are (clockwise from top left) Littletown, Colyton
Axminster Community and Upottery primary schools
in costume. 

East Devon dresses up 
for World Book Day



BATHROOMS
WETROOMS SHOWERS BATHS TAPS 
BATHROOMS

WETROOMS SHOWERS BATHS TAPS 
BEDROOMS

MODERN TRADITIONAL SLIDING MODERN TRADITIONAL SLIDING 
KITCHENS

MODERN TRADITIONAL BESPOKE 

Tytherleigh
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

WE WON’T BE BEATEN 
ON QUALITY OR PRICE!

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT SHOWROOM WITH 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, TYTHERLEIGH,  
AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  

We o� er supply only or we can fully project manage your 
bathroom or kitchen installation from start to finish!

NEW KITCHEN SHOWROOM NOW OPEN!

TEL 01460 221639 
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM 

SAT 9AM-2PM

www.viewfromonline.co.uk EAST DEVON Tuesday, March 10th 2015  13

� PICTURED above, students and staff from Sidmouth College; above right, staff at Axminster
Community Primary and, below, Hawkchurch Primary and Honiton Primary pupils.

Got a story? Call Anders Larsson on 01297 446152 
or 01297 631120, or Jack Dixon on 01297 446161
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Chocolat et Présent 

!!!

Chocolat et Présent
GIFTS FOR MOTHER’S DAY

!!!

Specialist Chocolate & Gift Shop
Offering a range of delicious chocolates and gifts

You will be spoilt for choice !
Open Monday – Friday 9am – 4pm     Saturday 9am – 1pm

London House, Market Place, Colyton, EX24 6JS
Tel 01297 553033

Postal Service Available

CHOCOLAT et Présent has now been open for just
five months and again excels with the vast new range
and choice of both chocolates and gifts – a chocoholics
paradise and an Aladdin’s cave for that perfect present.
Concentrating on Mother’s Day – the shelves are
laden with the most delicious chocolates. Beautifully
hand wrapped boxes, ‘Best Mum’ chocolate medals,
single stem chocolate rose buds, cards, filled tins, bone
china mugs, scented candles, vases, picture frames,
mantel clocks, hanging birds, reed diffusers, aprons,
candlesticks – just too much to list – you will certainly
be spoilt for choice and prices to suit all pockets.
The chocolate cabinet is full to bursting with deli-
cious hand made and finished chocolates to select
from. If it is all too much to decide on what to have,
there is a lovely range of in-house packed boxes to
choose from – the perfect gift for Mum to enjoy.
Whatever Mum’s favourite – chocolate, mints, gin-
ger, marzipan, New Berry Fruits and not forgetting di-
etary needs - diabetic, dairy; gluten, wheat and egg
free, Vegan, Vegetarian, organic and freetrade – you
will not be disappointed in the ranges offered.

Don’t forget, if Mum lives away the popular chocolate
postal service is available. Telephone orders welcome.
Open Monday – Friday 9am – 4pm and Saturday 9am
– 1pm. Credit/Debit cards accepted.
Chocolat et Présent, London House, Market Place,
Colyton, EX24 6JS Tel 01297 553033

MUNCHKINS Miniature Shetland
Rescue, based in Southleigh, near
Colyton, has recently been awarded
charity status. 
Founder Tammy Marx and her volun-

teers have said they are delighted to
have received official charity status,
which will assist them in raising funds
to look after the ponies.
Munchkins was set up in June last

year with just four ponies but has
quickly expanded and now has 19, in-
cluding two pregnant mares. They all
have varied backgrounds and have ei-
ther been abandoned, abused, neglected
or are in need of a new home, with
some arriving at the rescue centre in a
very poor condition.
The ponies get checked over by the

vet, giving them vaccinations, checking
their teeth and treating them for worms,
which can result in expensive bills so
they are keen to boost their fundraising
efforts.
Collection boxes have been placed in

shops around Colyton and at Mole

Avon in Axminster, and the staff will be
holding a collection and raffle at Tesco
in Seaton on Good Friday.
They are also keen to get local pre-

schools, schools and organisations in-
volved, having recently been visited by
Colyton Caterpillars and with a visit
from Colyton Brownies planned for
after Easter. The ponies can also visit
pre-schools, nurseries or local fetes for
a donation.
Munchkins is now offering the

chance to sponsor a pony, which could
make a great gift for Mother’s Day or
Easter. The rescue centre is also look-
ing for more volunteers to give general
pony care, not just beneficial for the
ponies but has also proved to be a
calming experience for those suffering
from depressing and mental illnesses.
For more information about

Munchkins Miniature Shetland Rescue,
visit the website www.mini-
munchkins.org or to get in touch phone
01297 553829 or email munchkinsshet-
landrescue@hotmail.com

‘It felt like a luxury pamper treatment’
OUR SALES EXECUTIVE PUTS AXMINSTER ANTI-AGEING CLINIC TO THE TEST

BEFORE

AFTER

ON hearing about the benefits of anti-
ageing treatments available at the
Axminster clinic, one of the Pulman’s
sales executives decided to put it to the
test and be a model for the treatments.
She has been delighted with the results
after receiving Pellevé and Botox injec-
tions.
The Axminster clinic was established

in 1998 with Dr Rita Rakus – dubbed the
Lip Queen of London by the media for
her excellent lip treatments – visiting
from her established Knightsbridge
clinic every four to six weeks. It has
since developed into a very popular
service, with highly trained doctors from
the London clinic regularly bringing their
skills and expertise to the East Devon
area.
Women who feel nervous about re-

ceiving such treatments need not worry,
as our model was completely put at ease
when arriving at the Axminster clinic,
receiving a friendly welcome from Janis
Meeks and the team. 
An informal chat followed to discuss

her personal problem areas before being
given a full briefing by a doctor from the
Knightsbridge clinic on the suitable
treatments available and what to expect
– she was talked through the entire
process.
The treatments started with Pellevé

which introduces heat to the skin, there-
fore, shrinking collagen and stimulating
cells at the bottom of the skin for a
tighter, younger and fresh appearance.
The treatment has been described as a
“less intensive and more comfortable
version of Thermage”, with our model
saying it felt like a spa treatment.
“It felt lovely. It was a nice, warm feel-

ing and felt like my skin was tightening
straight away,” she added.

The results of the Pellevé could be seen
instantly and were then further en-
hanced with Botox injections around the
forehead and eyes.
The doctor explained that having

Pellevé and Botox at the same time gave
the best results, as the Botox stops the
muscles moving and allows the heat
treatment to stimulate skin cells as
needed. However, she put her patient’s
mind at rest by assuring that the
amount of Botox used is dependent on
the individual’s needs and it no longer
freezes the face as seen in previous
years.
The Botox injections were completed

quickly using tiny needles and our
model said it was much less painful than
expected and “just felt like a small
scratch”.

‘Positive and enjoyable’
After seeing the full effects a few

weeks after her treatments, she added:
“I’m both surprised and delighted at how
well the treatments have worked, my
laughter lines have reduced dramatically
and the skin is much tighter and
smoother around my eyes. 
“The Pellevé felt like a luxury pamper-

ing treatment you would receive at a spa
day rather than a procedure. I must
admit, I was a little worried about having
Botox injections, as I’m not brave when
it comes to needles, but after the appli-
cation of some numbing cream around
the area to be injected, I can honestly say
the experience was pain free. 
“My experience as a whole was very

positive and enjoyable. Everyone was
very friendly and explained my proce-
dures and after-care both professionally
and comprehensively. Thank you very
much to you all and I look forward to
seeing you soon!”

Shetland rescue 
centre receives 
charity status

� EQUINE CARE: Munchkins founder Tammy Marx and volunteers with one
of their ponies

ADVERTISING FEATURE
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For reliable service with 
friendly, efficient
drivers and clean,

comfortable vehicles
Excellent Rates to Airports. 

Long Distance and Local Work Covered.

Wishing Luxy Locks every success

01297 20999
Open 7 days a week

LUXY Locks opened their doors in March
2014 and have gone from strength and
strength with a growing appointment book of
loyal, local customers. Amie Spurgeon the
proprietor is now offering nail services and the
very popular Sienna X spray tanning. Luxy
Locks has their very generous colour sale
every 6 weeks, a fantastic opportunity to take
advantage of a 40% discount off all colour
services, using the highest quality products. 

Luxy locks are now offering text reminders
to clients and an online booking service to help
with today’s busy lifestyle. A varied choice of
refreshments is available, from cup of coffee
to a relaxing glass of wine.

Luxy Locks aims to offer a luxury experi-
ence that can cater for your beauty regime
from top to toe. Whether you are looking for a

MONDAY    9.00am - 1.30pm
TUESDAY    9.00am - 5.00pm
WEDNESDAY 9.00am - 7.00pm
THURSDAY  9.00am - 5.00pm
FRIDAY      9.00am - 5.00pm
SATURDAY  9.00am - 1.30pm

No appointment necessary

Luxy Locks Hair Studio 
in Seaton is proud to be
celebrating their first

year in business

bÑxÇ|Çz [ÉâÜá

The team at Luxy Locks | (l-r) Gemma Sanderson,
Proprietor - Amie Spurgeon and Lauren Matthews.

15% OFF
Lauren Matthews

HAIR STUDIO

Luxy Locks

all services over
£10 with our 

new stylist 

!

!

new style, trim, tan, or glamorous nails – Amie
and her qualified team will look after you. 
Amie would like to thank her
clients for their continued

support and custom 
throughout the year. 

This offer is valid untl the end of March 2015,
subject to terms and conditions
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Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons Coping with
Bereavement

Norton Memorials

NORTON MEMORIALS

We also offer home visits
Call Dawn Hill 

Phone: 01297 34233 Fax: 01297 33044 
Stoney Bridges, Castle Hill,  Axminster

www.grassby-stone.co.uk 
nortonmemorials@grassby-stone.co.uk

A long established, family run  business
offering quality service  throughout

Dorset, Devon & Somerset

NORTONMemorials maintain a reputation for
providing high quality memorials in many of
the churchyards and cemeteries throughout
East Devon, West Dorset and Somerset. They
can design and create individual memorials in
addition to the standard brochure designs 
A diverse range of masonry is undertaken, in-
cluding memorial sculpture, letter carving, ren-
ovations, stone fire surrounds, hearths,
plaques, granite worktops, marble vanity tops
and small works architectural masonry.
The premises at Axminster are open Monday-
Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm, where an extensive
display of memorials and different materials
are on view. A member of staff will be able to
discuss your precise requirements in the pri-
vacy of the office without any obligation. 
Non obligation itemised quotations and proof
layouts are available.
The premises can also be open at weekends by
appointment only, or if you prefer home visits
can be arranged.
Contact: Elaine Freeston (Manager) or Dawn
Hill.
email nortonmemorials@grassby-stone.co.uk 

E. A. Dodd & Son
HONITON 01404 42679

Overmass & Chapple
inc S. J. Richards & Son, Colyton
SEATON 01297 20644

W. G. Potter
AXMINSTER 01297 34283

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons
providing a Dignified, Professional 

and Caring 24 hour service
Free confidential advice given
Julian & Karen Hussey

Dip FD NAFD
  assisted by Phil Horne & Jerry Parkhouse

Pre-arranged Funeral Plans in 
association with Golden Charter

www.funeraldirectors.uk.com

Members of The National Association of
Funeral Directors and recommended

by The Good Funeral Guide & Natural Death Centre

s Pictured are Funeral Directors Julian Hussey, Karen Hussey, Jerry Parkhouse, Phil Horne.

s Julian Hussey (left) Area President of the Western
Counties National Association of Funeral Directors pic-
tured with National President, Paul Cuthell.

COMPLIMENTARY Online Tributes - Gift Aided
Giving - Golden Charter Funeral Plans - Personal
Service 
We are family-owned and family-run Funeral Di-
rectors and Monumental Masons caring for families
across East Devon, West Dorset and beyond.
Online Tributes
As part of our services we offer complimentary on-
line tributes which can include photographs, music,
memories and much more.  These tributes are also
able to receive donations to take advantage of Gift
Aid - just visit our website for more details: www.fu-
neraldirectors.uk.com.
Recommendations
In addition to being accredited by The Good Fu-
neral Guide, we are also recommended by The Nat-
ural Death Centre and members of The National
Association of Funeral Directors.
Personal Service
We are flexible in our approach to your needs and
offer a wide range of services to meet these.
Funeral Plans
As a family-owned and operated business we are
delighted to offer Golden Charter Funeral Plans;
plans which can only be offered by Independent fam-
ily businesses.  We also carry out Funeral Plans for a
number of other providers.

In The Heart of the Community

Bereavement affects people in different ways.
There's no right or wrong way to feel. “You
might feel a lot of emotions at once, or feel
you’re having a good day, then you wake up
and feel worse again,” says Sarah, who works
at Trinity Hospice in London. She says power-
ful feelings can come unexpectedly. “It’s like
waves on a beach. You can be standing in
water up to your knees and feel you can cope,
then suddenly a big wave comes and knocks
you off your feet.”
Experts generally accept that there are four
stages of bereavement: 
• accepting that your loss is real
• experiencing the pain of grief
• adjusting to life without the person who has
died 
• putting less emotional energy into grieving
and putting it into something new (in other
words, moving on)
You'll probably go through all these stages,
but you won’t necessarily move smoothly from
one to the next. Your grief might feel chaotic
and out of control, but these feelings will even-
tually become less intense. Give yourself time,
as they will pass. You might feel:
• shock and numbness (this is usually the first
reaction to the death, and people often speak
of being in a daze)
• overwhelming sadness, with lots of crying
• tiredness or exhaustion
• anger, for example towards the person who
died, their illness or God
• guilt, for example guilt about feeling angry,
about something you said or didn’t say, or
about not being able to stop your loved one
dying
“These feelings are all perfectly normal,”
says Sarah. “The negative feelings don’t make
you a bad person. Lots of people feel guilty
about their anger, but it’s OK to be angry and
to question why.”
She adds that some people become forgetful
and less able to concentrate. You might lose
things, such as your keys. This is because your
mind is distracted by bereavement and grief,
says Sarah. You're not losing your sanity.
The GOV.UK website has information on
what to do after someone dies, such as regis-
tering the death and planning a funeral.

The death of a loved one can be devas-
tating. Bereavement counsellor Sarah
Smith describes some of the feelings
that can arise from losing someone, and
where you can go for help and support.

www.nhs.uk
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WE understand that the loss of someone close
is distressing and that there is a great deal to
attend to.
If you are named as an Executor or are an Ad-
ministrator of an estate you are entitled to ap-
point whoever you choose to carry out the
administration no matter who is holding the
Will at the time of death. It is your right to do
that.
LYME BAY LAW provide a flexible service
ranging from simply obtaining a grant of rep-
resentation, to carrying out full administra-
tion.  Whatever your needs are we can assist
and will ensure you know all charges and dis-
bursements from the start. Our costs are fixed
with no VAT and are not calculated as a per-
centage of the estate value.
To contact us please call in to the office any
time, we are open Saturday mornings 10 - 12
pm for convenience, or Tel 01297 24606 / e-
mail Elaine@lymebay law.co.uk

Lyme Bay Law

Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy

Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in Axminster
www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
01297 20144  or 07761773563

michelle@haguemail.co.uk

MOST people grieve when they lose something or
someone important to them. Grieving for the loss
can feel unbearable, and it may often feel that you
are alone.
How does grief make you feel?
The way grief affects you will be unique to you

and depends on many things, such as the nature of
the loss, your age, your relationships, and your
health.
You can react in many ways to a loss. For many

people grief consists of several combined emo-
tions, anxiety and helplessness often come first.
Anger is common, and is seen as a natural part of
the grieving process, and you shouldn’t feel guilty
about it then sadness, which for many comes much
later.
Being aware that these emotions are common

can help you to accept them. It is very important
to know that they will pass. Everyone is unique
some people take a lot longer than others to adjust
and it is important to recognize that while many
may understand they do not know what you are
feeling or going through, only you do. 
Dealing with the emotions
Grief requires a period of adjustment, there is no

right or wrong time to adjust, try to be patient.
If you find that after time you are not moving on,

eighteen months or longer after a major loss, there
are some practical things you can do to help get
through the loss:
Talking is often a good way to soothe painful

emotions. Talking to a friend, family member,
health professional or therapist can help you begin
the healing process.

Give yourself permission and allow yourself to
feel sad. It’s a healthy part of the grieving process. 
Sleep, the lack of proper rest can make you very

tired. If you’re having trouble sleeping, Hyp-
notherapy can help.
Avoid things that appear to take away the pain,

such as alcohol. It will make you feel worse in the
long run and is addictive.
Michelle Hague is a professional clinical and

cognitive behavioural hypnotherapist and includes
working with mindfulness, and may be able to
help. Call her on 07761773563

AT THE Co-operative Funeralcare, a fu-
neral is much more than flowers, cars and
music.
It’s about the personal touches. Finding
out what made a loved one, loved.
So if we can make it all a little more in-
dividual, we will.
At the Co-operative Funeralcare in Honi-
ton we are experienced and professional
and are here to help families through dif-
ficult and testing times with compassion,
understanding and expertise.
All our staff are professionally trained
and have an unrivalled knowledge of fu-
neral practices, customs and products and
this knowledge can be used to meet the
widest possible range of funeral requests.
Arrangements can be made at the funeral
home or from the comfort of your own
home. Our expertise extends to all aspects
of funeral arrangement as well as Funeral
Plans, floral tributes, obituaries, after serv-
ice events and memorial masonry.
For more information, please contact
Katherine Ohlsen and Laurence Feeney at
the funeral home.

Grief and loss
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Mole Avon Town & Country Stores Wild Dogz
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East Devon Cats Protection
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THEEast Devon Branch of Cats Protection covers a very
wide area of Devon, totaling about 400 square miles.
We take in and re home cats and kittens who are strays
or are unwanted and/or abandoned.
We have foster homes in or near Ottery St Mary,
Seaton, Axminster and Exeter where the cats are cared
for and prepared for re homing.
One of the many advantages of adopting a cat from
Cats Protection is that it will be microchipped. 
Every day there are reports of cats going missing and
others being found that have not been chipped. 
Last December we were contacted by someone who
had seen a cat hunting rabbits on their land for many
months. They were able to confine the cat and we
checked him for a microchip and yes, he was a cat who
had been missing for more than a year from a village
nearby! 
If that cat had not been chipped we would have been
very lucky to find his owners, however with the chip they
were just a phone call away.
So please – if you find a cat get it checked for a mi-
crochip. If you own a cat get it microchipped and if you
lose a cat call your local Branch of  Cats Protection. 
If you have lost or found a cat please call 01297 21610

PETS can’t manage
without vets and Honi-
ton Cats Protection
can’t manage without
the fantastic support
from Honiton vets, who
micro-chip the cats and
kittens rehomed by the
charity.  This is impor-
tant to reunite cats and
owners.  
‘Tigger’ arrived as a
stray at Otter Brewery
in Luppit – a good place
to stray to!  He is very
friendly, so someone has loved him but, without a
micro-chip all we can do is hope someone sees him
advertised.  If he is unclaimed after two weeks then
he will be looking for a new home.
The importance of micro-chips is also shown by
Shadow.  This lovely young man was not handed
in as a stray but following bereavement, however,
three separate families telephoned believing him
to be their missing black cat – none of these cats
were micro-chipped.  Sadly no-one has yet offered
Shadow a new home but, fingers crossed!
It is lovely to match a cat back to their home and
a micro-chip – with details kept up to date – makes
this easy.  If you love your cat speak to your vet
about a micro-chip and let him find a way to come
home.
To offer a new home to a cat – who will already
be micro-chipped – call Honiton Cats Protection
on 01404 45241, visit the shop in the High Street
or go on-line www.honiton.cats.org.uk

Great Pet Products from Mole Avon
AT MOLE Avon Town & Country
Stores you will find all you need for
your pet.
The branch, at Station Yard,
Axminster offer a wide range of
products including food and treats for
cat, dog and small animals; beds and
carriers, collars and leads, health and
grooming products, toys, accessories,
wild bird feed and feeders and much,
much more.
There are always ‘Red Hot Offers’
in store, offering big brands at com-
petitive prices. 
Visit our store today for these great
savings: 
 •  ‘£2 off’ Beauticat Cat Litter 30L 
    – now only £8.60. 
 •  ‘£2.50 off’ Felix Mixed Pouches 

    in Jelly 44 pack - now only £10.70 
 •  ‘£3 off’ Omega Tasty Dog 15kg 
    – now only £15.80 
These offers and many more, are
available until 6th April. 
If we don’t stock the product you
require among our huge range, please
ask a member of staff, as we can
order many more products at ‘Great
Value’ prices from our large network
of suppliers, especially for you. 
Mole Avon Town & Country Stores
is open Monday to Friday 8am to
5.30pm and Saturday 9am to 4pm
and selected bank holidays 10am to
4pm including Good Friday and
Easter Monday. Rosie Herrod, Store
Manager and her team look forward
to seeing you in store soon!

s  Pictured are some of the pet products available at Mole Avon Town & 
        Country Stores.

WILDDOGZ, founded in 2010 is
quickly becoming East Devon’s pre-
mier Dog Training and Canine Behav-
iour Correction provider.
WildDogz continues to improve the
quality of training for puppies and
dogs of all ages across the South-West
whilst providing essential Leadership
Skills for their (often) beleaguered
owners through our small-group
classes or our effective One-To-One
sessions.
WildDogz also provides a full range
of Canine Behaviour Correction serv-
ices from acute anxiety to severe ag-
gression, walking to anti-social
behaviour, indoor and outdoor prob-
lems, whatever the problem, we can
help regain the balance within your
human / canine relationship.

Qualified instructor, Master Dog
Trainer, member of the Guild of Dog
Trainers, full member of the Canine &
Feline Behaviour Association and In-
surance Company approved we are
also fully insured.
Covering Exeter, East & Mid Devon,
South Somerset, West Dorset & be-
yond by arrangement, WildDogz offer
all the education and support you and
your dog require.
We also offer professional dog
grooming through our associated busi-
ness Poppy’s Pals Grooming, groomer
to the Crufts multi-award winning
Popsuroz Bichon Frise show team.
Log into www.wilddogz.co.uk to
keep updated on our continued devel-
opment and see what past clients say
about us.

Taming the Wolf inside your Dog



Sunnymead Boarding Kennels Homes4Hounds

Ikin & Oxenham Vets

Debonair Dogz Three Corners  Cattery

Ikin and Oxenham Veterinary Surgeries
Chandler’s Lane, Sidmouth EX10 9BX

01395 512611 9am-5pm

O�er Veterinary Clinic
64 Mill Street, O ery St Mary EX11 1AF

01404 814322 9am-5pm

Consultations • General Surgery • Dentistry
X-Rays • Vaccination

Microchipping • Flea & Worm Treatments 
Diets • Free Weight Checks

HAND STRIPPING /  CLIPPING & ST YLING
CRE ATIVE CROSS BREED TRIMS

BATHING / DRYING / CONDITIONING TRE ATMENTS
E AR CLE ANING & NAIL TRIMMING IN A HAPPY & 

SAFE ENVIROMENT
UNIT 1 & 2, EAST DEVON BUSINESS PARK ,

WILMINGTON, DEVON, WX14 9RL
WWW.DEBONAIRDOGZ.CO.UK

CALL: 01404 831438

Three 
Corners 
Cattery
Specialising in caring for elderly cats

and for those with special needs
01404 831496 - Offwell, Honiton

www.threecornerscattery.co.uk

DOG BOARDING IN
PRIVATE HOMES

AN ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS
You don’t have to put your dog in a kennel when

you go on holiday. With Homes4Hounds, your dog 
will stay with an experienced Devon family, in a 

warm and cosy house, and be able to run around 
in a safe and secure garden.

We offer:

For a free, no obligation information pack 
phone Alan or Irene on 01404 871 465 
Website: www.homes4hounds.co.uk

E-mail: homes4houndsdevon@yahoo.co.uk

•  Experienced local carers, inspected, 
  licensed and regulated by the 
  Local Authority
•  Safe homes and secure gardens
•  One-to-one care
•  Exercise and grooming as
  specified by you
•  No sharing with other dogs, cats
  or pre-school aged children
•  Meet your chosen carer before the booking starts
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oTTEr Veterinary Clinic is the ottery st Mary
branch of IKIn & oXEnHAM Veterinary sur-
geons which also has a base in sidmouth.

The Practice has been serving pet owners and the
farming community in East Devon for over sixty
years and currently employs six Vets, two Quali-
fied nurses, a Practice Manager and four invalu-
able support staff.

For many years the Practice only provided a part
time service in ottery st Mary; 

the clinic at 64 Mill street was opened in 1997
in order to provide a full time 

presence in the town and an improved range of
services and facilities.

DEBonAIr Dogz was established in 2005 and
to celebrate our 10th year anniversary we have a
new logo.  over the last decade Debonair Dogz
has become a popular choice for dog grooming
in the local area, with friendly staff and a fully
equipped grooming salon. It has easy access off
the A35 between Axminster and Honiton and
there’s also plenty of free parking.   Expertly
trained and highly experienced we are proud to
offer a personal service for all dog breeds, big
and small. our services include; Hand stripping,
clipping, Pedigree styling, creative & attractive
crossbreed trims, bathing & drying, ear & tooth
cleaning, nail trimming and all in a happy, secure
and relaxing environment.  look out for our new
look website in the coming weeks with lots of
hints and tips on grooming your pet and keeping
them looking top dog! There will also be oppor-
tunities to win prizes in our monthly competi-
tion.

Where you see the logo you can be assured of
a professional local service provided by dedi-
cated groomers that care.

We look forward to seeing you soon!

Good news for all dog lovers
THIs is Homes4Hounds Devon’s 10th year in
business. As a great alternative to kennels, we are
going stronger than ever.

our success is due largely to the fact that we
have a fantastic team of experienced people who
take dogs into their own homes. They have all
owned dogs themselves in the past, have a wealth
of experience in looking after them and, most im-
portantly, they give them lots of love and per-
sonal attention, which is not really possible in
kennels.

of course, you can always arrange for a neigh-
bour or a friend to look after your precious one,
but what happens when they let you down at the
last minute? Much better to contact
Homes4Hounds at the outset and have a cosy,
friendly and safe place guaranteed for your dog,
so that you can make your own holiday plans
with complete peace of mind.

As news of our unique service is spreading, we

acquire more and more clients, but a good num-
ber of our bookings are made up of repeat busi-
ness. The thank-you notes we receive from our
clients are always very gratifying. They have
told us that we “provide a brilliant service
which is second to none”, are “truly heaven-
sent” and that “they would be totally lost with-
out Homes4Hounds”.

People with rescue dogs certainly appreciate
the fact that they have in us an alternative to
kennels, because being placed with a couple or
a family makes their pets feel loved and
wanted, as Homes4Hounds carers ensure that
continuity of care and routine is provided.

over the years, we have looked after many
kinds of dogs - from the very small to the very
large, from the younger to the older ones, from
the very fit and lively to those who can’t jump
about much any more. They all get the same
love and attention.

By the way, we never mix dogs from different
households; the only time our carers have more
than one dog, is when they come from the same
family.

We would love to introduce our service to you
too. For a free information pack contact Alan
or Irène at Homes4Hounds Devon. Call 01404
871465 or e-mail: homes4houndsdevon
@yahoo.co.uk or visit website:
www.homes4hounds.co.uk

AlIson and Brian welcome you to Three Corners
Cattery, a small modern cattery situated on a hillside
surrounded by woodland located only five minutes
drive from Honiton and enjoying peace and tranquil-
lity within East Devon's Area of outstanding natural
Beauty.

Three Corners Cattery is run by cat lovers for cat
lovers, clients bring their cats to us from all over East
Devon and beyond.

We welcome viewings by prospective clients at any
time within our hours of business, no appointments
necessary.

By prior arrangement we can accommodate arrivals
and departures outside our normal hours of business.

For the ultimate in comfort and care for your cat
please call us on 01404 831496.

You know moving house it is going to be stress-
ful for everyone involved including your dog.
There will be so much disruption, imagine what
it is like for your much loved pet, their normal
routine has gone as everyone is busy doing dif-
ferent things. The whole world your dog has be-
come familiar with, such as smells and household
objects has changed dramatically and you should
be aware that your dog could become stressed.
Why not consider placing your dog in our caring
boarding kennels for the duration of your move.
We will ensure your pet is kept safe, therefore
minimising the affect on their stress levels whilst
you and the rest of the family deal with the move.

Sunnymead Boarding Kennels
Langaton Lane, Pinhoe, Exeter, EX1 3TS

All kennels 
centrally heated

Collection and
delivery

Five miles from
Exeter Airport

01392 445312

After the move to your new home when every-
thing is unpacked and a semblance of normality
has been restored you can collect your dog. It is
important that you then give them the required
time and attention needed for them to settle into
their new environment.
If you do decide to place your dog in our kennels
you will need to ensure the dog is up to date with
vaccinations and worming.



FREE PHONE 0800 9178058
hallmarkwindows@btconnect.com • www.hallmark-windows.co.uk

QUALITY PRODUCTS YOU CAN AFFORD FROM A LOCAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST
Unit 2A Corbin Way, Gore Cross Business Park, Bridport.

Coloured PVCu Doors are Back and fitted
from £699 inc VAT

Composite Door Range fitted
from only £899 inc VAT

‘A’ rated windows fitted as standard.
Many windows styles and designs available.

INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE

Flat roof need replacing?
We now provide these services

REPLACEMENT ROOFS WITH GRP FIBREGLASS
FLAT ROOF - WITH A 20 YEARS PRODUCT WARRANTY

Conservatories
A conservatory
is a fabulous
addition to your
home and if you
plan your design
carefully, you can
enjoy it all year
round.

We offer styles to
suit even the most
demanding of
requirements with
a choice of colours.

Phone today for your
free survey or our

comprehensive
colour brochure

Hallmark Windows (South West) Ltd
PCVu WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

BRITISH
BOARD OF
AGRÉMENT
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East Devon Sports TherapyThe Manor House Care Home

Abbeyfield Honiton

East Devon Sports Therapy
& General Injury Clinic

41 Fore Street, Seaton, EX12 2AD
01297 598605

www.eastdevonsportstherapy.co.uk

O<ering a wide range of treatments from low level laser therapy (LLLT) to
anti-gravity rehabilitation, spinal manipulations to plantar pressure analysis;
injuries are managed in a professional manner resulting in full recovery to

optimal =tness.

The only clinic within a 100 mile radius providing instant pain relief and a speedy
recovery, using the same LLLT system as olympic and top international sports

teams, for acute and chronic pain.

With state of the art anti-gravity rehabilitation, one of only twelve private clinics
in the UK, alongside treatments your injuries and/or sporting performance will

recover faster than ever before.

Injury Assessment • Laser Therapy (LLLT)
Ultrasound •Kinesiology Taping
Mobilisations & Manipulations
Sports Massage • Gait Analysis

Bike Fittings • Biomechanical Assessment
Custom Orthotics • Anti-Gravity Rehab

Dealing with injuries from any background

The First Choice - 
Not The Last 

Resort ...

The Manor House

Fore Street,
Seaton, Devon
EX12 2AD

Tel 01297 22433 
Fax 01297 21175 
www.manorhouse
seaton.co.uk

ABBEYFIELD is a registered charity here in
Honiton. We have accommodation for up to 10
residents. Each resident has their own room
which they furnish with their own furniture,
plus an en-suite toilet/wet room and a small
kitchen area.  There is a communal dining area
where we have lunch and high tea, there is also
a communal lounge where coffee mornings and
other entertainments are held.
We are holding our Spring Fete on March 21st
from 2 until 4 pm and all will be welcome.
The Abbeyfield Honiton Society Ltd. 
Stanhope 36 High Street Honiton EX14 1PJ
01404 43322
Email: abbeyfield-honiton@abbeyfield.com

EAST Devon Sports Therapy based in
Seaton is Devon’s premiere injury clinic
and specialises in sports and general in-
juries with a client age ranging from 8-
98. All of the latest equipment and top
techniques are used to rehabilitate your
injuries back to full fitness.
Injury Treatments – Offer – 10% off
block bookings
Sports Massage – Offer – Book 5, get
10% off
Follow us for live offers & discounts

Anti-Gravity Treadmill

East Devon Sports Therapy is ex-
tremely proud and excited to announce
that they now offer even better rehabili-
tation using their new Alter-G anti-grav-
ity treadmill. This is a NASA designed
and patented piece of equipment allowing
clients to start patial weight bearing exer-
cise a lot quicker than conventional meth-
ods. The device can take your body
weight down to 20% of its norm allowing
knee replacements, ankle sprains, arthri-
tis, muscle strains and many more ail-
ments to exercise pain free with minimal
impact to the joints, enhancing and speed-
ing your recovery and well being to the
max. 

RS Footscan

This system offers analysis of walking

and/or running over our footscan mat
with over 4000 sensors embedded into it
to gain in depth analysis of your foot po-
sitions, pressure and force distributed
during the motion, in both 2D and 3D.
The advanced software allows automatic
division of the foot into specific regions. 
This allows force and pressure distribu-
tion within these areas to be analysed and
associated with certain foot mechanics
and functions. Force & pressure distribu-
tion in all regions of the foot can be
analysed in graphical format, allowing in-
sight into force & pressure in both lo-
calised and general areas under the foot
during the stance phase. Once this infor-
mation is achieved we are able to pre-
scribe custom made orthotics to suit your
individual needs.

About Laser Therapy (LLLT)
Anti-inflamatory, Analgesic, Promotes
repair
Low level laser therapy (LLLT) is the
application of red and near infra-red light
over injuries to increase the speed, quality
and tensile strength of tissue repair; re-
solve inflammation and relieve pain.
LLLT is popularly used for acute and
chronic pain on soft tissue injuries, joint
conditions such as osteo and rheumatoid
arthritis, neuropathic pain, post operation
recovery and general body aches.

Why use East Devon Sports Therapy?THE Manor House is run as a
small family home with the empha-
sis on the provision of quality indi-
vidual care in a comfortable, safe
and cheerful environment. The or-
ganisation and management of the
home  are the means to achieve that
end.
Dr. S.H. and Mrs. S.E.C. Curry
have owned, managed and resided
at The Manor House since April
1996.
Dr. Curry is a chartered psychol-
ogist with many years experience
dealing with the rehabilitation of
brain-injured individuals, whilst
Mrs. Curry is an RGN with many
years of specialist practice. Her ex-
periences as ward Sister have been
invaluable training in the manage-
ment of staff and resources.
The Manor Houses latest Care
Quality Commission inspection re-
port was rated as a 3 Star or Excel-
lent Care Service. The Manor
House is a private residential care
home which strives to provide the
highest standard of care and per-
manent accommodation for 15 eld-
erly individuals. 

At The Manor House it is their
aim to provide individual care in a
comfortable, safe and cheerful en-
vironment where residents' individ-
uality, privacy, dignity and freedom
are  respected. 
At any point in time The Manor
House will have between 14 and 18
members of staff additional to the
proprietors. The proprietors fully
recognize the crucial role that staff
play in the welfare of the residents
and therefore have had a long-
standing commitment to continu-
ous staff development and training.
This is evidenced by the high level
of staff qualification.
Please visit our website, where
you will find all the information
you need to determine if our home
would be suitable for you or your
relative. However; if you feel you
need any additional information
about any aspect of life in our
home, please feel free to contact us
at any time.
If you are able, we would like you
to visit so we can show you what
our home has to offer you or your
relative.
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� THERE has been comment recently about the
lack of a Local Area Plan being produced by East
Devon District Council. 
This important plan, which has been under con-
sideration for some time, has now been further de-
layed until after the local elections in May. One
can only surmise why this further delay has been
imposed, but it is something that voters may wish
to ponder upon before they cast their votes for
Councillors in May. 
Until this important document is published no
cohesive plan exists for most areas of East Devon
– therefore any number of planning applications
for housing can be made and will be considered
individually by the council’s Development Man-
agement Committee.
A number of “small” planning applications can
soon have a marked effect on a small town such as
Axminster.
At the moment the local authority appears to give
planning permission willy-nilly to each developer
that comes along with little thought to increasing
the facilities within the town to support the in-
creased population, although the income from
council tax on these properties is without doubt a
great attraction to EDDC. 
I have noticed in last week’s local press that three
planning applications have been submitted to
EDDC by Persimmon Homes Ltd. for large devel-
opments on the edge of Axminster, one on Lyme
Road (75 houses EDDC ref 15/0442/MOUT), and
two on the eastern side of town near Millwey Rise.
In fact, these two applications for 200 dwellings
at Beulah Farm (ref 15/0436/MOUT) and 155
dwellings at Wycroft Manor Farm (ref
15/0435/MOUT) actually join onto each-other and
would presumably make one 355 home estate.  
So, a further 430 homes are likely to be added to

the recent developments at Sector Lane, Stream-
side, Cloakham Lawn and Millbrook Meadows
with an additional 1,000 residents coming into the
town. If anyone would like to make a comment to
EDDC on these additional developments please
quote the individual reference number, but be
quick, the two-week public consultation process
closes on 13 March!
Are we going to see an increase in the provision
of basic service infrastructure in the town to cope
with the growing population? Who knows – but if
the Local Plan was in place this would show the
requirement to expand GP and dentist services,
hospital and school places, etc. to cope with a set
number of new homes in the town.  
As we all know our hospital, with its limited fa-
cilities, is still threatened with closure – but there
is a good case with the growing population not
only to keep this open but to also increase the fa-
cilities that can be provided there.  
There is the possibility of the council agreeing to
any number of “small” developments through the
planning process before the area plan is published
after May which will have a marked effect on our
town.
I would suggest to Councillor Paul Diviani and
the councillors of EDDC that a moratorium should
be imposed on the consideration of any further
planning applications from developers until the
Local Plan has been agreed.  If equitable treatment
is not provided across the board in planning mat-
ters by the council then I trust that voters in May
will vote to elect councillors who are prepared to
run the council in a more open and democratic
manner.

MICHAEL BLAGROVE,
Axminster

� A BIG thank you to the people of Seaton, particu-
larly our town centre shops and businesses and spon-
sors - Beviss and Beckingsale, Amore and Frydays,
Seaton Town Council, GW Electrics and Tandoori
Tonight - who all got behind our fifth GrizFest, what
a fantastic community weekend!   
We have had lots of positive feedback from our
Grizzly visitors who really loved the welcome, the
activities in the library, Go Create, the Artisan Market
and The Gateway hosted by Seaton's Voice. They
loved the fact that we painted the town lilac. Congrat-
ulations to the winners of the best decorated Grizzly
shop window - 1st Just Flowers, 2nd Animal Botani-
cal and 3rd Steve's Print - and a big thank you to all

24 shops that entered this year, a record amount! 
A huge thank you to our Mayor, Councillor Gaynor
Sedgewick, and town crier David Craner for making
our 235 children and young people so welcome and
adding to the GrizFest atmosphere at the 2k fun run
and 4k junior Grizzly. A big well done to all our jun-
ior runners! 
Thank you Seaton, we really are a great community
in a beautiful part of the world. We really appreciate
you getting behind the 28th Grizzly and the fifth
GrizFest that celebrates this brilliant nine-mile and
20-mile race. Thank you! 

THE GRIZFEST TEAM - PAUL JOHNS, 
JON DAY AND KAY D'ALBERTANSON

� HONITON Youth Club would like to inform read-
ers that we are still an active project and that progress
is being made to get our doors open before the sum-
mer break.
We are all really excited about this project and can-
not wait to re-establish vital services to our young
people. 
We would also like to take the opportunity to thank
Devon County Council's Community Capacity Fund
initiative for their generous and much-needed sum of

£5000. This will be invaluable towards the financing
of our project in its early stages. 
The Honiton Youth Club committee is still in need
of more support in any capacity and if you are looking
for more information on how to get involved then
please visit our Facebook page: “Honiton Youth Cen-
tre”. You can also contact chairman Henry Brown on
07958 398 384.

COUNCILLOR HENRY BROWN, 
Honiton

� AFTER five years of driving the local 885/899 bus
services between Axminster and Sidmouth, on my last
day many of my regular passengers turned out, first
from Branscombe then from Beer, to say goodbye and
present me with many lovely cards and gifts, as did
other passengers and school children from the rest of
the route. 
I would just like to say a big thank you to you all, not
forgetting everyone at the depot for their presents as
well. 

GORDON WILKES,
Seaton

Moratorium should be imposed on 
further development of Axminster

Thank you for supporting Grizzly

Youth club still active and progressing

Panto full of energy and colour
� WHAT a tremendous performance by Honi-
ton Pantomime Society in their production of
“Sleeping Beauty” at The Beehive last week. 

It was a fast-moving show full of energy,
colour and music, playing to sell out audiences.
Thank you to the director, cast, musicians, stage
crew, front of house team and the many others
who worked tirelessly to make it such a suc-
cess. 

If you missed it, you missed a treat... oh, yes
you did!

VERNON WHITLOCK,
Honiton

Thanks from bus driver

The views expressed in letters are those of the author 
and not necessarily of this newspaper



THE HUT
PEOPLE
Duo come to The Beehive 
See page 25
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TUESDAY MARCH 10TH
HONITON: ‘Cobwebs of Fashion – Honiton Lace, a
History’.  Kate Strasdin, Associate Curator at the
Fashion and Textile Museum at Totnes, will talk
about Honiton lace  and demonstrate how it is
made. A National Decorative and Fine Arts Society
lecture, at the Beehive, Dowell St. EX14 1LZ, at
2pm.  Non-members welcome – £5 donation sug-
gested.  No booking required.  For more details see
www.honiton-dfas.org.uk or call 01404 45360
WEDNESDAY MARCH 11TH
SIDMOUTH: 'Piano, Poetry & Prose' - with gardens in
mind Solos, duets and readings, with Joyce & Brian
Hall, John McGregor & Christine Hemmingway
In aid of Sidmouth in Bloom and organ fund. At
Sidholme Music Room, Elysian Fields, 3pm.
COLYFORD:National Trust, Axe Valley Centre.  Mr
Robert Rhodes, Countryside Manager for the Na-
tional Trust will be giving an amusing presentation
on the Cerne Giant at 2.30pm at The Memorial
Hall, Colyford admission £2.00 for nonmembers
(including tea and biscuit).
OFFWELL:Whist Drive at the village hall, starts
7.30pm. Everyone welcome. Run by Offwell Whist
Club, proceeds to ORG&VHC.
THURSDAY MARCH 12TH
SEATON:Seaton Garden Club monthly meeting now
at new venue: Masonic Hall, Queen Street, adjacent
to John Woods Estate Agents at 2.30pm until 4pm.
Illustrated talk by Jenny Short, "Perfect Partners"
(Planting Combinations) and there will be plants for
sale. Visitors welcome Charge £2 to include re-
freshments. Call 01297 24049 for more details.
BRANSCOMBE:Macmillan Charity Event at the village
hall, 7pm.
FRIDAY MARCH 13TH
AXMINSTER:Cooking Demo For Parents/Carers
with children by HALFF (Health and Local Food for
Families) 10.30-12.00noon.  Need new ideas to
keep meal times interesting, healthy and on a
budget?  Come to our FREE healthy cooking
demonstrations covering nutritional advice and
cooking hints and tips for parents and carers with
children.  At the HALFF Food Hub, South Street,
Axminster.   No need to book, just turn up, it’s free.
Call Ros on 01297 631782 for more information or
email admin@halff.org.uk.
HONITON:Parkinson’s Support Group at the Heath-
field Inn, 11am. With speaker. Carers also welcome.
SATURDAY MARCH 14TH
BEER:Wurlitzer Theatre Organ Show - Byron
Jones, the Welsh Wizard, returns for a great musi-
cal afternoon.  Everyone is welcome at the Con-
gregational Church, Fore Street, Beer at 2.00pm.
Admission is £7.00 at the door to include interval
refreshments.  Further info phone 01297 24892 or
visit www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk.
COLYTON:Colyton Town Hall  open 10am. Coffee
Morning and Table Tops at £5 for Colyton Thursday
Club. Books Cakes, Gifts, Good clothes rail, Produce.
For more info please ring Jenny 01297 553001
HONITON:Mackarness Hall Table Top Sale, 8.30am-
12.30pm. Variety of interesting stalls, including
books, bric-a-brac, knitted goods, jewellery and
lots more. Refreshments, tea/coffee, food avail-
able. Come along a take a look. Other dates for
your diary: May 2nd, May 23rd.
SUNDAY MARCH 15TH
COLYFORD: Indoor Boot Sale at Colyford Memorial
Hall, 9am-2pm. For more details or to book a table
(£5) call 01297 23591.
TUESDAY MARCH 17TH
SEATON:Macmillan Charity Event, Flat 2, 10 Marine
Place, EX12 2QL, 7pm.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 18TH
BEER: Jurassic Folk in the Function Room at the Dol-
phin Hotel, Beer, EX12 3EQ. Starts 8pm through to
10.30pm. For more details contact, Andrew 01404
46451 or Adrian 01404 42288.
AXMINSTER:Carers Cooking Demo with HALFF
(Health and Local Food for Families) 2.30-4pm.
Free healthy cooking demonstrations covering
nutritional advice and cooking hints and tips to
help make your life easier as a carer.  At the HALFF
Food Hub, South Street, Axminster.   No need to
book, just turn up, it’s free.  Call Ros on 01297
631782 for more information or email
admin@halff.org.uk.
SEATON:Seaton and District Men's Probus Club
meeting at St. Gregory's Church Centre, Colyford
Road, Seaton at 10.00am when the speaker will be
Kay Townsend on 'History of the Bumper Car'.  New
members welcome (Keith West on 01297 624374).
HONITON:Honiton University of the Third Age will be
holding their Annual General Meeting (Members
only) at The Beehive, Dowell Street. Doors Open
1.30pm.  Meeting: 1.45pm – 2.15pm
HONITON:Honiton University of the Third Age are
holding an Open Showcase at The Beehive, Dowell
Street, 2.15pm – 3.30pm.  Free entry - open to all.
There will be presentations and exhibitions of the

Diary Dates Diary Dates
activities of all our groups. A great opportunity to
come and see what the U3A has to offer.
SIDMOUTH:Little Ones’ Wild Walk – discovery walk
around the nature reserve with the education
ranger – games and activities – suitable for under
7s. Knapp Community Nature Reserve, Sidmouth.
Donations welcome. Booking essential – call 01395
517557 or email Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk
THURSDAY MARCH 19TH
SEATON:Meet the Birds 10am-12noon – improve
your birdwatching skills with an experienced vol-
unteer guide in the hide. Tower hide, Seaton Wet-
lands (formerly known as Axe Estuary Wetlands)
– parking through Seaton cemetery (SY 249 915).
Free – no need to book.
SEATON:Little Ones’ Wild Walk 10am – discovery
walk around the nature reserve with the educa-
tion ranger – games and activities – suitable for
under 7s. Seaton Marshes Local Nature Reserve.
Donations welcome. Booking essential – call
01395 517557 or email
Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk
FRIDAY MARCH 20TH
SEATON:Christian Aid Coffee and Lunches for Lent
in Seaton United Reform Church Hall, Cross Street,
11am-2pm. Coffee and tea £1, lunch of soup, roll,
cake, tea/coffee £3.50. Everyone welcome.
AXMINSTER:Whist Drive at Woodbury Village Hall,
near Axminster, starts 7.30pm.  In aid of Strokes
and Children’s Corner.
SEATON:Macmillan Charity Event, Flat 2, 10 Marine
Place, EX12 2QL, 7pm.
CHARDSTOCK:Quiz Night at St Andrew’s School, 7pm.
Team of up to 6, £4 per person. Price includes
Ploughmans and please bring your own drinks. All
weclome, please book by calling 01460 220534.
COLYFORD:Night walk 6-8pm – explore the sights
and sounds of the woodland after dark. Holyford
woods near Colyford – meet at parking area oppo-
site Seaton Tower Services (grid ref: SY 235 914).
Suggested donation £3. Booking essential – call
01395 517557 or email
Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk
SATURDAY MARCH 21ST
SIDMOUTH:Spring Fayre Coffee Morning in aid of
Samaritans, Methodist Hall, High St, 10am-12noon
Various stalls including Bric-a-brac, Books, Cakes,
Toys, Jigsaws & Household Goods. Raffle, Admis-
sion £1 to include coffee or tea and biscuits
SIDMOUTH: Isca Ensemble Concert  entitled ‘North-
ern Lights’ at the Sidmouth Parish Church, 7.30pm.
Featuring special works by Sibelius and Sr Malcolm
Arnold. Tickets from Paragon Books (Sidmouth)
01395 514516 or www.iscaensemble.org.uk
UPLYME:Ballroom, Latin and some Sequence danc-
ing at Uplyme Village Hall, 8pm-10.30pm. Entry
£4.50 per person, in aid of hall funds. For more de-
tails call 01297 442439.
DALWOOD:Tuckers Jazz Club presents Charlie
Hearnshaw Munjenta Latin Café Jazz Quintet, 8pm
at The Tuckers Arms. Tickets £8 at the door or in
advance. 01404 831 280 (Dalwood is just off the
A35 between Honiton & Axminster) www.dal-
woodvillage.co.uk
SATURDAY MARCH 21ST - FRIDAY MARCH 27TH
BEER:Marine House Gallery EX12 3E. An Exhibition
of earlier works by the late artist Michael Morgan
RI available for purchase. For more details call
01297 625257
SUNDAY MARCH 22ND
COLYFORD: Indoor Boot Sale at Colyford Memorial
Hall, 9am-2pm. For more details or to book a table
(£5) call 01297 23591.
MONDAY MARCH 23RD
AXMINSTER:Axminster Carnival Bingo at the Guild-
hall, doors 7pm, eyes down 8pm.
AXMINSTER:Free Carers Cooking Course with
HALFF (Health and Local Food for Families) 2.30-
4pm.  Learn to cook healthily at a hands-on
course of six sessions, plus meal planning, under-
standing food labelling, cooking hints and tips to
help make your life easier as a carer.  At the Ma-
sonic Hall, South Street, Axminster. To book a
place call Ros on 01297 631782 for more informa-
tion or email admin@halff.org.uk
TUESDAY MARCH 24TH
HONITON:Little Ones’ Wild Walk 10am – discovery
walk around the nature reserve with the education
ranger – games and activities – suitable for under
7s. Honiton Bottom Community Nature Reserve.
Donations welcome. Booking essential – call
01395 517557 or email
Countryside@eastdevon.gov.uk
WEDNESDAY MARCH 25TH
SEATON:Manor Close Tenants Association holding
a trip to Dorchester Market. Leave Seaton Under-
fleet coach park at 9.15am arrive back around
2.45pm. Cost £8 contact 01297 598094.
DALWOOD:Coffee Concert in St Peter’s Church
(EX13 7EG). 10.30am. For more details call 01404
831 280 or 01404 831365.

Calling all Mums and Grans
- we are Hoola Hooping!
YES that’s right - Hoola Hooping! World of Coun-
try Life, Exmouth are offering something a little
different this Mothering Sunday. Always looking
for ways to make happy memories for their visi-
tors, they are holding a Hoola Hoop Competition
for Mums and Grans this coming Sunday, March
15th March.  Could your loved one be crowned
2015 champion!?  The winner will get a Mercedes-
Benz car to drive for a weekend courtesy of Mer-
cedes-Benz of Exeter - what wonderful memories
that will make! Mums and Grans get free entry to
the park on Mothering Sunday too!
Adding to the fun will be the return of the hilar-

ious lamb racing event* the ‘Lamb National’ - will
Frankie Lambaard, the 2014 champion, be beaten
this season?
For the children there will be the opportunity to

make their mum a gift at the free Mothering Sun-
day craft event, with the choice of either crafting
an individual daffodil or a unique ‘promise
pledge’. Plus, the ever popular free face painting!
Farmer Lee’s Food Barn will have some sump-

tuous foods as usual along with the chance to buy
your mum a hot drink and get a free cake to go
with it!
On top of all the fun, there are all the new addi-

tions to the World of Country Life family to meet
- lots of new baby lambs, goats and the stars of the
show – Wendy the Wallaby with her joey and Jill
the donkey with her foal Eeyore!
The fun starts at 10 am on Sunday, March 15th.

Find more information at www.worldofcoun-
trylife.co.uk

*weather permitting



The ingenious Gentleman 
Don Quixote of La mancha
Winner of the Stage Award and la-
belled as ‘Edinburgh Festival 2014:
The shows you can’t live without’ in
The Guardian, Little Soldier pres-
ents their hilarious, witty and won-
derfully wicked adaptation of
Spanish novel The Ingenious Gen-
tleman Don Quixote of La Mancha
at the Marine Theatre on Thursday,
March 12th.

Inspired by Don Quixote’s wander-
ings, two feisty señoritas and a
downtrodden Englishman embark
on a journey through Spain taking on
one of the most accomplished works
of fiction ever written. Accompanied
only by an otherworldly virtuoso
guitarist whose presence there
makes no sense whatsoever, they

will lead you to joy, pain and ultimate
wisdom. A madcap rendition con-
cluding with a common sentiment:
“These guys did not read the book”.

Internationally acclaimed theatre
company Little Soldier are fast be-
coming recognised in the UK and
Europe for their highly skilled com-
bination of physical comedy, devis-
ing techniques and live music to
produce funny yet touching shows.  

Expect a hilariously inventive ad-
venture of immense proportions, to
be taken with a pinch of salt and a
handlebar moustache.

The performance starts at 8pm.
Tickets £12 or £10. To book call
01297 442138 or visit
www.marinetheatre.com
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Dowell St Honiton
EX14 1LZ

For event details visit

www.beehivehoniton.co.uk

Beehive box office 01404 384050

Willow Workshop - Garden Plant Supports
Thursday 12th Mar 10am-4pm £40
Relax and enjoy working with natural willow. You
will be making plant supports for annual
climbers and herbaceous plants. Jenny Knight is
a delightful tutor with lots of enthusiasm and
willow weaving knowledge. Tools and materials
will be provided. Please bring a packed lunch.

The Hut People
Saturday 14th Mar 8pm
Tickets £8 in adv. or £10 on the door
This is high-octane feel-good music from a very
likeable duo who have the ability to get the
whole audience involved and loving it - before
the end of the first tune! See them!
"a bewildering array of percussion and accordion-
fired compositions….truly infectious!" BBC R2

Coffee Bar Restaurant&

T: 01404 890009
E: info@tacbar.com
Dunkeswell Air.eld,
Honiton EX14 4LG

www.tacbar.com

Thursday
Carvery 6-8pm 

£5.95 per person
Booking recommended

Sunday Carvery
12-3pm

Adult £9.95
Reductions for Seniors

and Children
Booking recommended

Open Mic Night
Last Friday of every
month from 8pm

Open from 9.00am seven days a week

Good Friday 3rd April       
Barn Dance with Lucy Lastic

from 8pm

TAKING the audience
on a musical journey
around the World, Eng-
lish instrumental duo
The Hut People have
over the last 3 years
proved to be one of THE
most unique, entertain-
ing and best-loved acts
on the UK folk scene
today.
Mixing global

rhythms with folk tunes
from Quebec to Spain,
Scandinavia to Sussex
and everywhere in be-
tween, this is a quirky
celebration of our rich
musical heritage – and it
works so well! 
This is a show like

nothing you’ve ever
seen before – expect
feel-good dancing tunes,
audience participation,
step dancing, Quebecois
foot-percussion (whilst
playing the accordion!)
and humour aplenty. 
Accordionist Sam Pirt

& Percussionist Gary
Hammond both have
extensive backgrounds
in music - having been
part of and performed
alongside legendary acts
such as The Beautiful
South, Nina Simone,
The Dubliners & Sharon

Shannon, their playing
is still very much in
high demand.

The Hut People per-
form at The Beehive,
Honiton on Saturday,

March 14th. 
See the advert below

for more details.

The Hut People

THERE is an exciting opportunity
to join contemporary artist Caro-
line Parrott this Saturday, March
14th, for a workshop learning how
to hand print and dye anodised
aluminium to create unique and
beautiful jewellery or small hang-

ing decorations. Why not treat a
loved one for Mother's Day?
The workshop, at Stockland Vil-

lage Hall, from 10am-4pm, in-
cludes all materials and your
creation can be included in the
South West Path 2 exhibition to be

held in Stockland Village Hall on
May 2&3rd with Villages In Ac-
tion and The Devon Guild of
Craftsmen. Please book asap with
Wendy on 01404 881207. Places
are limited and cost £40 for the
full day.

Workshop with Caroline Parrott

Axminster Drama Club
celebrates its 70th birhday
Axminster Drama Club was formed on march 19th
1945 so is this year celebrating its 70th birthday. The
club’s first production was Hayfever in 1945 and 1968
saw the club’s first pantomime Aladdin.  since then the
club has produced a pantomime as well as a play or mu-
sical show pretty much every year. 

in July 1992 the club purchased the Plaza (formerly the
old shand Factory social Club) behind The Guildhall,
which was formerly regarded as one of the best dance
halls in east Devon and was well used during the war by
visiting service personnel and locals. As well as housing
a clubroom, which doubles up as a rehearsal space, The
Plaza is now home to literally thousands of costumes
made, altered and reused and  hundreds of pieces of
scenery and props, which  have a habit of being recycled
and reappearing as something completely different. 

Over the years a great many Axminster residents
both young and old have had their first experience of
appearing on stage as well as being well entertained
thanks to the club. to celebrate their birthday Axminster
Drama Club would like to thank all its loyal supporters by
offering a unique evening of entertainment, free of
charge, as well as inviting back its past members and
giving them an opportunity to reminisce via the clubs
old scrap books and display of past shows.

The ADC Birthday Bash will take place on saturday
21st march at 7:30pm in the Guildhall when current
members of the club will be performing a variety of
singing, dancing and acting as well as the cutting of an
enormous cake! Free tickets for the night can be re-
served by phoning current Chairman sara Leat on
01297 35187 or emailing norrlet@aol.com. 
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Fantastic Value Holidays

Madeira Discovered

Tuscany

CALL US OR BOOK ONLINE

OFFERS
SPRING

Lake Garda

Paris Bank Holiday Spectacular

Ladies’ Day at Royal Ascot

The Beautiful Isle of Wight

Hidden Spain

Elvis at The O2 - The Exhibition of His Life

4H

TCW
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PENNYS Fine & Country are delighted to offer this particularly
attractive 1930’s detached house which has been the subject of a
careful & detailed refurbishment programme, retaining many art
deco features, whilst being presented in excellent decorative order
throughout. The location is highly convenient being within easy
walking distance of both the town centre amenities and the popular

sea front. Accommodation
includes a characterful
reception hall, dual aspect
living room, dining
room, well appointed

kitchen/breakfast room and useful rear lobby/utility area. On the
first floor are three good sized bedrooms and a family bathroom
with separate WC. Worthy of special mention is the fully
fitted detached home office located to the rear of the property
and there is also a charming shephards hut offering a tranquil
haven in which to relax. Outside are attractive, well stocked
gardens and an off road parking space. The property is available
with a £2,000 purchaser incentive upon completion (further
details on request). The price is £385,000 with full details from
Pennys Fine & Country on
01297 22224.

A SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM, DETACHED 1930'S FAMILY HOUSE, SEATON - £385,000

Unit to Let

Property To Let

CENTRAL
AXMINSTER
Modern Ground Floor 

2 Bed Apartment, 
Private Parking, 

Sun Terrace, 
Quiet Location.

£495pcm
Tel: 07968 206309

BEER & SEATON
2 BED HOUSE, 
BEER £600pcm

SUPERB RETIREMENT 
FLAT, SEATON
£550pcm - Includes bills

All with parking 
and all available NOW!

Tel: 01297 445949

HONITON
Big, Bright 2 bed

ground �oor �at, �ve
mins from town centre,

fully refurbished, 
with parking.

£570pcm
Tel: 07966168274

SEATON - TOWN CENTRE
EXCELLENT ONE BEDROOM 

COTTAGE
SET IN A PRESTIGIOUS NEW 

DEVELOPMENT, TUCKED AWAY IN A
PRETTY COURTYARD SETTING

£610 pcm (12 months)

Tel: 01297 20729 - www.milkberehols.com

TO 
LET

VILLAGE NEAR
AXMINSTER

Private Luxury self 
contained furnished 

studio, kitchen, bathroom,
private  drive & parking.
Suit professional person.

No Smokers.

£485pcm 
ALL INCLUSIVE

Tel: 07768 705007

UNIT 7
Fosseway Park Harepath Road Seaton EX12 2SX

800sqft. Parking spaces for 2 cars. 
Please contact Danny or John on 07966401118

AVAILABLE FROM THE 1ST OF APRIL

Property To Let

INDUSTRIAL 
BUILDING TO LET AT

SEATON 
JUNCTION

1850sq ideal to 
mezzanine 3 phase,
water, toilet, yardage.

£175 per week
Tel: 07968 206309

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
PROPERTY CALL JEMMA

01297 446158

Name

Address

Telephone No.

To place your ad either fill out this coupon and send it to Devon, Dorset & Somerset
Series of Newspapers Limited Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre, Church Street,
Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. Call Jemma on 01297 446158 by 12 noon on Friday
for the Tuesday’s Publication.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY TO LET
OR PRIVATE SALE FOR JUST £10.00

Payment can be made over the phone by credit or debit card or by cheque made payable to Devon,
Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited



Coming to the market for the first time since the
property was built in 1956, a three bedroom
detached bungalow with fantastic views across the
Axe Valley. This well loved home sits centrally in its
plot which has ample parking and a single garage.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

RAYMOND’S HILL £410,000

A rare opportunity to obtain a freehold two bedroom
town house, hidden from view and occupying a
spacious 107 m sq. With lovely gardens and off
street parking, this well maintained home provides
generous living accommodation with a south facing
garden! Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

AXMINSTER £174,950

A well presented four bedroom bungalow situated
within a cul-de-sac on the southern edge of
Axminster. Having undergone improvements by the
current owners, this wonderful home enjoys fine
country views internally and externally from its
well-tended gardens. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £345,000

A newly refurbished maisonette located in the heart of
the market town of Axminster, with easy access to the
shops and local amenities. Benefiting from three
bedrooms with accommodation spread over three floors,
viewing is highly recommended to fully appreciate what
is on offer. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: Exempt

AXMINSTER £138,000

A charming 19th century detached cottage tucked
away in the pretty village of Smallridge. Of worthy
note is the ample headroom, untypical of a property
of this era and also the large garage and workshop.
The walled garden to the front is a paradise for flora
& fauna! Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

SMALLRIDGE £295,000

A two bedroom detached bungalow situated within a
convenient location. Only a short walk from all the
amenities of the market town of Axminster, this
well-rounded property is complete with garage and
off street parking, an enclosed rear garden and a
workshop to the side. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £242,500
A detached 3 bedroom bungalow presented
in superb condition in a village location.
Complete with garage and gardens, this
property has the added benefit of no onward
chain. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

MEMBURY £250,000
A semi-detached house dating from the
1930s, situated towards the outer edge of
the market town of Axminster, but offering
easy access to the facilities available in the
town. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £220,000 
A three bedroom house in a popular town location,
with well presented accommodation including a lounge,
kitchen/dining room, bathroom as well as a cloakroom
and en-suite facilities. An ideal family home or
investment, this modern property is complete with a
garage and an enclosed rear garden. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £199,950

AXMINSTER £157,500 
An opportunity to purchase a recently constructed two bedroom family
home presented in superb condition throughout. Benefiting from an
allocated parking space, a secure rear garden and the remainder of an
NHBC guarantee. Tenure: Freehold EPC rating: C

find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and fox-and-sons.co.uk

West Street • Axminster • axminster@sequencehome.co.uk 01297 32323

AXMINSTER £127,500
A well maintained freehold coach house in a popular town location, with
accommodation comprising of two bedrooms, lounge/dining room, kitchen,
bathroom as well as parking. The property also benefits from the remainder of
an NHBC warranty. NO ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure : Freehold. EPC Rating : B

NEWBERY CLOSE, DALWOOD  PRICES STARTING FROM £87,500 FOR A 50% SHARE
We are delighted to be marketing a selection of new build homes on a shared ownership

basis with the advertised prices for a 50% share. We only have limited numbers available

so contact the office NOW to avoid disappointment! Purchasers must demonstrate a

local connection to East Devon. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC ratings: Awaited

TYTHERLEIGH £840,000
An outstanding 8 bedroom farmhouse set just outside the small market town
of Axminster. This family home has been used as a fantastic income generator
for the last 24 years and includes nearly 11 acres, a 2 bedroom bungalow and
a 1 bedroom self contained annexe. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: Exempt

CLOAKHAM LAWNS, AXMINSTER  PRICES STARTING FROM £80,000 FOR A 50% SHARE
We are delighted to be marketing a selection of new build homes on a shared ownership

basis with the advertised prices for a 50% share. We only have limited numbers available

so contact the office NOW to avoid disappointment! Purchasers must demonstrate a

local connection to East Devon. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC ratings: Awaited

A two bedroom luxury McCarthy & Stone retirement
apartment located in the market town of Axminster.
Situated on the first floor, with careline facilities if
required, lift and communal residents lounge. An ideal
purchase for independent living with peace of mind,
care, and security. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £174,950
A recently built coach house in a popular town
location, with accommodation comprising of two
bedrooms, open plan/kitchen lounge, bathroom as
well as garage and parking. The property also
benefits from the remainder of an NHBC warranty.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £139,950
A semi-detached two bedroom bungalow in a convenient
location only a short walk from all the amenities of the
market town of Axminster. The property has been
redecorated and benefits from double glazing, gas
central heating, garage and parking as well as an
enclosed garden to the rear. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £174,950

MODERNISATION OPPORTUNITY: A detached
three bedroom bungalow in an elevated
position offering well-proportioned rooms
and a good size garden to the rear. Tenure:
Freehold, EPC rating: E

RAYMOND’S HILL £300,000
A well presented two double bedroom home in a
tucked away town location. Benefitting from
allocated parking, an enclosed rear garden, and
having been redecorated by the current owners, this
super property is move-in ready and would make an
ideal first time buy. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £125,000
A two bedroom coach house in a popular residential
area. Offered for sale at a reduced price of 20% less
than the market value, this well presented home
would make an ideal first time buy, with benefits
including off street parking and an enclosed rear
garden. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £99,950

A detached three bedroom house in an elevated position
with an abundance of period features. Set in a generous
plot amounting to circa 3/4 an acre with extensively
stocked gardens, complete with outbuildings, the
property has been a much loved home for 25 years and
is truly unique in its appeal. Tenure: Freehold EPC: G

AXMINSTER £325,000
Three bedroom semi-detached house in a popular
town location, with accommodation comprising of
kitchen/breakfast room, lounge, bathroom as well as
garage and parking. This well-presented property
would be ideal as a first-time buy, family home or
investment. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: B

AXMINSTER £179,950
A well presented mid terraced house in a convenient location.
The property offers well presented accommodation and
comprises briefly of a lounge/dining room, kitchen, laundry
room, three bedrooms and a bathroom, complete with
gardens to the front and rear. EDDC restriction applies.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £155,000
A well presented bungalow in a rural village location, with
accommodation comprising of a lounge/dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, bedroom, shower room and sep-
arate W/C. Benefiting externally from garage and gardens,
with views over the surrounding fields and countryside.
NO ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: E

SHUTE £110,000
A one-bedroom luxury McCarthy & Stone retirement
apartment located in the market town of Axminster.
Situated on the Second floor, with careline facilities if
required, lift and communal residents lounge. An ideal
purchase for independent living with peace of mind,
care, and security. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: B

AXMINSTER £132,500

A well presented detached bungalow in a tucked away
location within the coastal town of Seaton. With
accommodation briefly comprising of two double
bedrooms (en-suite to the master), lounge / dining
room, kitchen and bathroom, this wonderful home is
complete with garage, driveway and level gardens.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

SEATON £295,000

This substantial detached house is situated in a
sought after location a short distance from the
seafront and the facilities on offer in the coastal town
of Seaton. Refurbished by the owner to exacting
standards, this exquisite property would make an
ideal family home. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

SEATON £445,000

A one bedroom first floor apartment located
conveniently close to the to the town centre.
Converted approximately 5 years ago, the
property is completely self-contained with its
own water, gas and electricity supplies.. Tenure:
Leasehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £95,000
A well presented two double bedroom bungalow
offering light and bright accommodation in the
sought after village of Dalwood, which offers an
abundance of public footpaths and peace and quiet.
Amenities in the village include a church, public house
and general store..Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

DALWOOD               £325,000 OIEO
An opportunity to purchase a very well presented
ground floor apartment in a rural village location.
Accommodation comprises of two bedrooms, lounge/
dining room, a stylish kitchen and shower room, with
benefits including use of a car park and gardens to the
front and rear. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: D

WAMBROOK, NR CHARD £125,000
A two bedroom mid terraced home situated in a
favoured area of Axminster comprising a lounge,
kitchen/breakfast room, one double and one single
bedroom, and a family bathroom. There is a garden
to the rear of the property as well as an allocated
parking space. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £115,000

NEW NEW
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Property of The week ProPerTY
adverTiSing

call 01297 446158

FULL of character features
this unique former ‘smithy’
has its versatile accommoda-
tion arranged mainly on the
ground floor and therefore
providing bungalow style
living with a guest bedroom
and bathroom on the first
floor. Providing parking,
garage / workshop and
delightful gardens and
featuring a spring fed pond.
Viewing highly recom-
mended.
Accommodation comprises:
storm canopy, dining room,
spacious kitchen / breakfast
room, living room,
conservatory, bedroom one
double, bedroom two/study,
bedroom three with en-suite

purpose built upvc double glazed
conservatory, level landscaped rear
garden, garage, cloakroom and
workshop, viewing recommended.
Price: £299,995 – freehold.

www.viewfromonline.co.uk PROPERTY Tuesday, March 10th 2015 29

THREE bedroom
semi-detached house
in a popular town
location, with accom-
modation comprising of kitchen/breakfast
room, lounge, bathroom as well as garage and
parking. This well-presented property would
be ideal as a first-time buy, family home or
investment. Tenure: Freehold. EPC Rating: B.
Accommodation consists of:
• Three Bedrooms (Two Doubles)
• Lounge
• Kitchen / Breakfast Room
• Cloakroom
• Garage
• Enclosed Rear Garden 

A MOST attractive two/three
bedroom detached bungalow
located in a very convenient level
position for the town centre and
beach. Constructed with brick
elevations with some cast stone
detailing under an interlocking
tiled roof, the property has been
comprehensively renovated during
the vendors ownership and has the
advantage of a refitted kitchen,
bathroom and en-suite to master
bedroom. The accommodation is
presented in excellent order
throughout and has uPVC double
glazed windows and gas fired

central heating. The accommodation includes
living room, refitted kitchen, conservatory, two
bedrooms, master en-suite, bathroom and
separate dining room or bedroom three. Most
attractive landscaped gardens include a garage
and ample on-site parking. EPC rating D. For
more information or to view
this property contact John
Wood & Co on 01297
20290 or visit our website
www.johnwood.co.uk. 

Three Bedroom Semi-deTaChed
houSe axminSTer - £179,950

PropertyView is your guide
to the local property market

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

Searching for your
perfect property?

A dedicated property supplement in your local 
VIEW FROM newspapers every week, and online!

To advertise please call Jemma on 01297 446158

SeaTon, aTTraCTive deTaChed
Bungalow - £279,950

Full oF Charm, Three Bedroom
Bungalow - £299,995

ESTATE
AGENTS



Roman Way, Seaton £184,950

Thinking of selling?
Let us advertise your property in our London Property Exhibition.

of living in Devon & Cornwall. 

EXMOUTH OFFICE:
T: 01395 264111

EXETER OFFICE:
T: 01392 219300

SEATON OFFICE:
T: 01297 22224

BUDLEIGH SALTERTON OFFICE:
T: 01395 444400

Showcase your home at our London Property Exhibition 
Call your local Pennys agent for a free valuation:

LONDON PROPERTY EXHIBITION

9TH APRIL 2015
121 Park Lane, Mayfair, London W1K 7AG

(Nr Marble Arch Tube Station)

www.pennys.net

n A superbly presented 
terrace house

n Three bedrooms
n Modernised throughout by 
the current owner

n Benefitting from Upvc 
double glazing throughout

n Modern electric dimplex 
heaters throughout

n Living room & separate 
dining room

n Contemporary kitchen
n Modern white bathroom suite
n Residents parking & a 
garage within a block

n NO ONWARD CHAIN
n Energy Performance is to 
be confirmed

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE TO PENNYS
Alleyn Court, Seaton £129,950
n A superbly presented 
apartment

n Situated on the first floor
n Two bedrooms
n Modern kitchen with new 
integral appliances

n Living Room
n Modern white bathroom 
suite

n Residents parking
n Also benefitting from its own 
private garage within a block

n Remainder of a 999 year 
lease

n Within close proximity to 
the town centre and local 
amenities

n Energy Performance is C

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE TO PENNYS

Meadow Road, Seaton        O.I.E.O £400,000
n Substantial Edwardian 
semi-detached house

n Four good sized bedrooms
n Stunning living room, dining room 
and sun room

n Many original features
n Superbly refitted kitchen/breakfast 
room with Aga

n Two ensuites & family bathroom
n Ideal famliy home, well presented 
thoughout

n Gas central heating
n Desirable, level location close to 
beach and town centre

n Level gardens & off road parking
n Energy Performance is F

01297 22224
Seaton Office 

n A  superbly presented period cottage
n An ideal holiday let- inventory available
n Prime village centre location
n Open plan, spacious living room with 
woodburner

n One double bedroom
n Contemporary, integrated kitchen with 
built in appliances

n Electric underfloor heating & sealed unit 
double glazing

n Modern white suite shower room
n Many character features 
throughout

n No onward chain
n Energy Performance to be confirmed 

Branscombe £220,000
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE TO PENNYS

NEW 

n A modern semi-detached 
bungalow

n Two double bedrooms
n Tucked away, convenient location

n Living room & fitted kitchen
n Family bathroom
n Sealed unit double glazing
n Gas central heating

n Good sized lawned gardens
n Single garage situated in a block
n Well presented throughout
n Energy Performance is C

Salisbury Close, Feniton £159,950
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE TO PENNYS

NEW 

NEW NEW 

Harbour Road, Seaton         O.I.R.O £87,000
n Well-presented first floor flat
n Kitchen and Bathroom
n Stunning views of Beer cliffs 
from the lounge

n UPVC double glazed windows
n Double Bedroom with sea 
views

n Ideal first time purchase, 
investment or second home

n Internal viewing recommended
n Situated In the town centre
n Will be offered with 
no onward chain

n Energy Performance is F

SALE
AGREED

n A charming two storey village 
house

n Two bedrooms
n Attractive living room with 
fireplace

n Fine countryside views
n Peaceful village location
n Oil fired central heating
n Stunning refitted contemporary 
bathroom

n Sealed unit double glazing
n Interesting, good sized landscaped 
gardens extending to approx. 150 feet

n Off road parking for two vehicles
n Energy Performance is D

Coombe Terrace, Axmouth £210,000
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE TO PENNYS

NEW 
NEW

PRICE
NEW

PRICE
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Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290
Market Place, 

Colyton  EX24 6JR
01297 553691

J
W&Co
ohn
ood

A charming and most 
appealing four bedroom 
period chalet located in 

gardens and grounds of a
quarter of an acre with 

attractive views over the 
village towards the sea.

EPC rating E.

Beer, Charming Four 
Bedroom Period Chalet.

OIRO £425,000

NE
W

An attractive and beautifully presented spacious three bedroom 
detached bungalow, located in good sized gardens and grounds, 
with glimpses over the fields surrounding Colyford to Haven Cliff 

and Lyme Bay. Double garage. EPC Rating C.

Colyford, Spacious Detached Bungalow. £435,000
An attractive Grade II listed period cottage 

standing on a corner site in the heart of the town 
and exhibiting a number of character features. 

Outside is a sunny courtyard and there is an integral garage.

Colyton, Delightful Two Bedroom Cottage. £209,950

An attractive two bedroom corner terrace house 
constructed with brick and part rendered elevations

under an interlocking tiled roof. A good sized private garden 
and parking space. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive Two Bedroom Corner Terrace House. £155,000

Attractive detached four bedroom family home 
set in quiet cul-de-sac location on the outskirts 

of the town. Garage and mature gardens. 
GCH. uPVC DG. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive Four Bedroom Detached House. £335,000

A terraced thatched property located at the heart of Seaton 
comprising study or sitting room, family room or dining room with 

open planned kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom and living room 
with balcony. Garden. FEES APPLY.

Seaton, Character House. £825 pcm

An exceptional spacious bungalow with sea views 
in one of the premier roads in Seaton offering 

up to 5 bedrooms and integral annexe potential. 
Landscaped gardens. Double garage. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached 4/5 Bedroom Bungalow. £420,000

A beautifully appointed modern character style cottage property located located 
in the popular fishing village of Beer and having the benefit of an enclosed garden

and a parking space. Living room, fitted kitchen, two bedrooms and bathroom.
No pets. No children. No smokers. No DSS. Fully furnished. 

Available from 23rd March. FEES APPLY.

Beer, Two Bedroom Character Cottage. £695 pcm

TO
 LE

T

A delightful and beautifully
presented three bedroom
period cottage located in

idyllic semi rural 
surroundings on the 

outskirts of Axmouth. South
facing patio. Enclosed rear

gardens. EPC rating F.

Axmouth, Delightful Three
Bedroom Period Cottage.

£275,000

NE
W

An attractive three bedroom
detached house located in a

quiet cul-de-sac in the 
popular Boundary Park 
development. Enclosed 

gardens. Detached single
garage and ample onsite
parking. EPC rating D.

Seaton, An Attractive
Three Bedroom Detached

House. £245,000

NE
W

NE
W 

PR
IC

E
NO

 C
HA

IN

An attractive and particularly spacious four bedroom 
Edwardian house retaining its character features including fine 

period fireplaces, staircase and panel doors. Outside is a 
courtyard garden and a garage. EPC rating F.

Colyton, 3/4 Bedroom Edwardian House. £209,950

PR
IC

ED
 TO

 SE
LL

OFFERS CONSIDERED

An attractive two bedroom
first floor apartment located in

a purpose built apartment
block and only a short 

distance from the town centre
and seafront. Living room

with Juliet Balcony. Allocated
parking. EPC rating C.

Seaton, 
Two Bedroom Apartment.

£125,000

NE
WTO

 LE
T
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01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon
EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

Founded on 
success & built on 
recommendations

ESTATE
AGENTS

For the best advice to get you moving...

Ideal for retirement this three bedroomed semi-detached bungalow is situated 
on the favoured edge of this sought after cul- de - sac affording wonderful

countryside views. Benefiting from gas fired central heating and double glazing, 
comprises entrance hall, lounge/diner, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, conservatory, 

bathroom and garage with parking. EPC rating D. £174,950

WILLHAYES PARK

BERRY MANOR HOUSE, HAWKCHURCH - £525,000

An impressive, period, former farmhouse of considerable character, part of a unique courtyard development,  set in this idyllic rural location with countryside views and deceptively spacious accommodation with enclosed and private gardens. Berry farm was imaginatively
converted 25 years ago to a high quality development of 5 dwellings. This farmhouse is grade II  listed and is believed to date back to the late 18th century.  Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate the location and spacious, versatile accommodation this delightful 

property has to offer. The accommodation comprises: through hall way, cloakroom, inner hall, sitting room with ingle nook fireplace, dining room, study, farmhouse kitchen with Aga, utility room, extensive lower ground floor studio (former cider store), master bedroom with
dressing room and en-suite shower room, bedroom two with en-suite, 2 further bedrooms and family bathroom.   Double garage, secluded walled garden to the front with lawed gardens to the rear and sunny sun terrace with far reaching countryside views. £525,000  

2 JEFFS WAY, AXMINSTER- £275,000

This delightful detached 3 bedroom bungalow offers gas fired central heating, double glazing, security alarm, single detached garage with front and rear gardens.  The accommodation 
comprises entrance porch, entrance hallway, lounge with patio doors to the rear garden, conservatory, kitchen/diner, 3 double bedrooms and family bathroom.  £275,000

An ideal family cottage in the town offering gas fired central heating and very long 
rear garden.  The accommodation comprises, entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/diner, 

cloakroom, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Must be viewed. EDDC housing 
restriction applies.   EPC B.  Offered for sale or rent. £162,500

CASTLE HILL

This superbly refurbished town centre, semi detached house offers gas fired central
heating and fully fitted integral kitchen. The accommodation comprises entrance hall, 

spacious kitchen with island unit and fully integral fitted kitchen with dining room,  
utility room and downstairs cloakroom, large living room with feature fully opening 

patio doors to the rear garden, 3 bedrooms (master en-suite), family bathroom.
Ample parking. Gardens.  Viewing highly recommended. EPC D. £279,950

1 VALLEY VILLAS

This attractive development of apartments is situated around communal courtyards in the
town centre.  Offered for sale or rental this two bedroom apartment is ideal for the first time
or investments buyer.  The accommodation comprises communal entrance hall leading to
front door .. entrance hall, 2 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen and bathroom.EPC TBC. £109,950

ST GEORGES

A charming stone built terraced cottage situated in a quiet lande within easy walking 
distance of all the towns amenities.  The accommodation comprises living room, 

kitcheb overlooking the garden, spacious main bedroom with built-in wardrobe and 
original cast iron fireplace, office/childs bedroom, bathroom with electric shower, 

Upvc replacement tilt and turn double glazed windows, delightful rear garden with 
brick built store shed.  Ideal for investment buyers – no chain. EPC E. £137,500

VALE LANE

A detached bungalow set in large gardens with planning permission for detached double
garage and workshop, having separate drive leading to it, subject to the necessary 

consents, this could be a potential building plot. Spacious three bedroom bungalow 
benefits from gas fired central heating, double glazing, wood burner and comprises 

entrance porch, large hallway, living room, kitchen/diner, 3 double bedrooms, 
modern bathroom and separate w.c,. ample parking and garage. EPC  C. £299,950

DRAGONS MEAD

JUST

LISTED
NO CHAIN

RECOMMENDED

LARGE

GARDEN
IDEAL 

INVESTMENT

JUST

LISTED
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4 Bedroom, detached property with lovely level gardens and integral garage
in a quiet cul-de-sac location. The property is presented in good order

throughout and offers very well proportioned accommodation. EPC rating F.

HONITON £10,750

COMMERCIAL - RENTAL of £10,750 p.a.
A leasehold shop in a prominent corner site facing the high
street in Honiton. Ground floor premises in a good location
being a continuation of the main shopping street in Honiton.
Opportunity to purchase 999 year lease for £139,500.

SEATON £210,000

Detached 2 Bedroom bungalow with conservatory and garage in a popular 
residential area with good bus links to the Town Centre. The property also 
offers a living room with separate dining area/study. EPC rating TBC.

SEATON HOLE £195,000

Ground floor, 2 bedroom, upgraded apartment in this attractive, 
detached period property set in picturesque grounds of approximately 
1 acre with sweeping lawns and stream running through. EPC Rating F.

Detached 3 bedroom 1930’s house situated in a quiet elevated location with lovely
sea and coastal views. Lovely verandah to front and mature garden. Detached
garage. Gas fired central heating. Must be viewed internally. Awaiting EPC.

NEW
NEW

COLYFORD £365,000 SEATON £285,000

SEATON £159,950

A larger than average, corner plot,  2 bedroom, 
2 bathroom apartment for the over 55's. Situated on
the 2nd floor the property has views to Axe Cliff, 
2 Juliet Balconies and is situated within a short,
level walk of the town centre. EPC Rating B.

SEATON £315,000

A detached three bedroom bungalow situated in an 
elevated position on the Western side of Seaton with 
some estuary views. Located in a quiet cul-de-sac, 

the property comprises a kitchen, lounge, conservatory, 
3 bedrooms, garage and parking. EPC rating C.

NEW
NEW

COLYTON £315,000

A delightful, detached, 3 bedroom bungalow set in a 
tucked away, elevated location.The property benefits from
full gas fired central heating, uPVC double glazing and is
extremely well presented throughout. The bungalow must
be viewed internally to be truly appreciated. EPC Rating D.

AXMOUTH £328,500

This charming detached property dates back to circa 1700 -
1750. Once two cottages the building is now all one and has
been restored to a high standard by the owners keeping
many original features.The cottage benefits from a very 
pretty terraced garden and off road parking. EPC rating E.

SEATON £127,500

A unique opportunity to acquire a lock up retail
shop on a 999 year lease, in Seaton close to
the seafront and esplanade of this busy 

seaside town in East Devon.

SEATON £210,000

Impressive 2 bedroom top floor apartment with 
spectacular, far reaching, sea, estuary and countryside
views, situated in a quiet no-through road within easy 

walking distance of the town and seafront. 
EPC to be advised EPC Rating D.

SEATON £249,000

A very well presented 2 bed 1950's 
semi-detached chalet bungalow which was 

completely renovated 5 years ago, situated on 
the Western side of the town with large garage, 

parking and garden. EPC rating C.

NEW

COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL
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UPLYME £775 PCM

A VERY WELL PRESENTED TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE.  LET UNFURNISHED, THE PROPERTY CONSISTS OF:  
NEWLY FITTED KITCHEN; LIVING ROOM; GROUND FLOOR BEDROOM; NEW BATHROOM SUITE; 

FIRST FLOOR BEDROOM; PARKING. EPC RATING: D

CHARMOUTH £575 PCM

A WELL-PRESENTED, FURNISHED FIRST FLOOR 
APARTMENT SITUATED A SHORT, LEVEL WALK FROM

BOTH THE BEACH AND THE VILLAGE CENTRE. PROPERTY
CONSISTS: COMMUNAL ENTRANCE HALL AND STAIRS;

LIVING ROOM; FITTED KITCHEN; 2 BEDROOMS; 
BATHROOM WITH SHOWER; GCH; DOUBLE GLAZING; 

ALLOCATED PARKING SPACE. EPC RATING: C

SEATON £550 PCM

A WELL PRESENTED TOP FLOOR APARTMENT WITH
LOVELY SEA VIEWS.  THE PROPERTY IS LET 

UNFURNISHED AND CONSISTS OF: OPEN PLAN
KITCHEN/LIVING ROOM; TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS; 
SPACIOUS BATHROOM WITH SEPARATE SHOWER 

ENCLOSURE.  GCH;  EPC RATING: C. SORRY, NO PETS.

SEATON £450 PCM

A FIRST FLOOR FLAT WITHIN A MINUTES WALK OF THE
SEAFRONT AND TOWN CENTRE FACILITIES, COMPRISING
ONE BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE BATHROOM, FITTED
KITCHEN WITH DOOR TO SMALL BALCONY, SPACIOUS

LOUNGE, ELECTRIC HEATING.EPC RATING: C

NE
W

SEATON £695 PCM

A WELL PRESENTED, UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
SEMI DETACHED CHALET BUNGALOW. PROPERTY 

COMPRISES: TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS WITH BUILT-IN
CUPBOARDS; SPACIOUS LOUNGE/DINER; FITTED
KITCHEN; BATHROOM; SEPARATE WC; GCH; 
GARAGE AND PARKING; EPC RATING: D

LS
TR

LS
TR

AVAILABLE
NOW!

SEATON £795 PCM
A DETACHED 

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
WITH GARDENS, GARAGE 
AND OFF ROAD PARKING. 

EPC RATING: E 

LYME REGIS £1,200 PCM

A LARGE 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN DESIRABLE 
LOCATION WITHIN LYME REGIS. VIEWS TO SEA AND 
VALLEY. LOUNGE; DINING ROOM; KITCHEN; TWO 

DOWNSTAIRS BEDROOMS WITH FAMILY BATHROOM;
LARGE DOUBLE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS WITH EN-SUITE.

GARAGE AND AMPLE PARKING. EPC RATING: E

PROSPECTIVE
LANDLORDS!
We are currently seeking
two/three bedroom houses 

and apartments in the Seaton
and Lyme Regis area for 

waiting Applicants. For a free
market valuation and advice 

on how to successfully let your
property please contact the 

office on 01297 21120

UPLYME £775 PCM

BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED COTTAGE FULL OF CHARM
AND CHARACTER! TWO RECEPTION ROOMS, BOTH WITH
FIREPLACES. MODERN FITTED KITCHEN. TWO DOUBLE
BEDROOMS. BATHROOM. GARDEN. GCH. EPC RATING: D
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T
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W
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For a free rental valuation 
please call 01404 41228

Follow us 
on Twitter'
@RedHomes
Letting

Like us on
Facebook

RED HOMES LETTINGSRED HOMES LETTINGS
Tel: 01404 41228 - www.redhomes.co.uk - email info@redhomeslettings.co.uk

LANDLORDS

8%
Fully 

Managed
Fee with
0% VAT

Offer Ends 31st March 2015

Clapper Lane, Honiton £895pcm

A very well presented family home offering 4 bed accommodation, walking distance
from town centre. The property is presented in good decorative order throughout
and comprises: 4 Bedrooms, fully fitted kitchen, cloakroom, family bathroom, new
carpets throughout, enclosed rear garden, own driveway with gated aentrance,

FGCH, double glazed. No smokers, DSS or pets.

Delightful semi detached family home 
in popular residential area minutes from
high Street and shops. This character
property retains many original features

and offers good size 3 bedroom 
accommodation with parking at side 
of property. Comprising: 3 beds, living
room, separate dining room, fitted
kitchen, family bathroom, full gas 
central heating and double glazing,

paved courtyard area to rear, parking.
Long let available Conditions: 

No smokers or DSS. Pet considered. 

The Granary, Mill Street, Honiton £700pcm
A well presented 3 bed
semi detached family
house in a popular 

residential area. This good
size property comprises: 
3 beds, lounge, modern f/f
kitchen, dining area, family
bathroom, full gas central
heating, double glazed
throughout, garage, 

enclosed rear garden. 
Conditions: No DSS, Pets 
or smokers. EPC band C.

Walnut Road, Honiton £750pcm

Stunning 2 bed semi detached first floor maisonette offering good size 
contemporary accommodation of the highest standard. Luxury f/f designer 
kitchen with all integrated Neff appliances, security entry phone system full 
gas central heating, double glazed, allocated parking. Long let available. 

EPC band B. Conditions:  Regret no children,  DSS or pets.

Rosemount Gardens, Honiton £650pcm



Lettings

Fees: when you rent a property
through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 
Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office
for further details.

Axminster £850 pcm   
A substantial three bedroom house situated in a village location on the
outskirts of Axminster. The property benefits from large gardens, off road parking
and storage sheds. Offered furnished or unfurnished. Pets and children
considered. EPC rated E. 

Web Ref: ACC070445 Axminster 01297 32879

Colyton £650 pcm   
A stunning two bedroom top floor apartment with fabulous views. Spacious and
energy efficient and finished to a high standard. Fully fitted kitchen with inte-
grated appliances, High ceilings with beams and character windows. Available
end of April. Off road parking. Pets and children considered. EPC Rated C.

Web Ref: AXM140163 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster  £680 pcm   
A semi detached three bedroom property offered in good condition.
Benefiting from enclosed rear garden and off road parking for 2 vehicles.
Available early April. Pets and children considered. EPC rated C.

Web Ref: ACC120095 Axminster 01297 32879

Sidford £695 pcm   
A charming three bedroom terraced cottage, full of character set in a
convenient location. Ground floor bathroom/shower, pretty enclosed rear
garden with shed. Offered part furnished, available end of March. Pets and
children considered. EPC rated D.

Web Ref: ACC110268 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £580 pcm   
A Two Bedroom semi detached house, on the outskirts of town, with
Conservatory, enclosed rear garden and two off road parking spaces.
Children and Pets Considered. EPC Band D. 

Web Ref: ACC110190 Axminster 01297 32879

WE ARE ABLE TO
OFFER 50% AS 
A FINDERS FEE

FROM THE FIRST
MONTH’S RENT 

TO LET ONLY
LANDLORLDS

*Other fees may apply.
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SIMILAR
REQUIRED

SIMILAR
REQUIRED
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Tile Centre LtdBridport Glass and

Tile Centre Ltd

Wall and Floor Tiles • Trade and Retail

www.bridportglassandtile.co.uk

• GLASS & MIRRORS CUT TO SIZE • GLAZING •

• DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS •

• TIMBER UPVC WINDOWS •

• YALE LOCK SUPPLIER •

• UPVC ALUMINIUM SPARES LOCKS & HANDLES •

136 ST MICHAEL’S TRADING ESTATE,

BRIDPORT, DORSET DT6 3RR

Email: sales@bridportglassandtile.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm

Telephone: 01308 427281

BRIDPORT 
took its

place alongside thou-

sands of other
 communi-

ties up and 
down the

country this w
eek, in ho-

nouring those
 who lost

their lives d
uring the

First World War.
Special servi

ces were

held to mark Britain’s

by Jack Dixon & Lottie WelchTribute to
 the fallen

entry into th
e war, ex-

actly a century
 after Ger-

man troops moved into

Belgium.
Civic leaders

 and ex-

servicemen from the

Bridport area were

among those w
ho paid

tribute to the 
fallen, tak-

ing part in a parade

march and com
memora-

tive services a
t St Mary’s

Church.
Speaking at th

e parade

march outside 
the war

memorial in South 
Street,

Sir Philip Colfox –

whose great g
randfather

first unveiled 
the memo-

rial in 1920 – 
paid tribute

to the fallen.
He said: “Ne

arly 100

years ago my great

grandfather un
veiled this

memorial, stating 
that it

would last for
 many gen-

erations as a r
eminder of

Bridport men and boys

who paid, at th
e time, our

country’s grea
t price.

“Now the memorial

acts as more than a me-

morial to the fa
llen, but

also as a rem
inder to us

of the living, 
prepared to

make the supre
me sacri-

fice, often fa
r away, so

that peace may be main-

The Home Selec�on SpecialistsCarpets Select

Free home select service for:

• Carpets

• Vinyl & LVT Flooring

• Woods & Laminates

Call Steve, John or Shaun.

Unit 1, Grove Trading Estate,

Dorchester, DT1 1ST

01305 753998
www.carpetselect.net

Choose in comfort at home.

SERVICES
 HELD TO

 COMMEM
ORATE W

ORLD WA
R I CENTE

NARY

tained for as l
ong as pos-

sible. Let us t
hank them

all – each and
 every one

of them.”
Later in the 

evening,

large crowds
 gathered

again at the 
church to

hold a cand
lelit vigil,

marking the ex
act mo-

ment war was d
eclared.

The church b
ells rang

aloud for 15 m
inutes, be-

fore – in recognition
 of

Sir Edward 
Grey’s fa-

mous declaration 100

years ago –
the lamps

went out.
Mayor of Bridport

Councillor M
aggie Ray,

who addresse
d the serv-

ice just after
 10:30pm,

said: “One hun
dred years

ago war was 
declared at

this moment and we hav
e

been marking this oc
ca-

sion in the we
eks leading

up to today, 
but now is

the hour and w
e are wait-

ing for the be
lls to ring

and begin.”
A short servi

ce of re-

membrance, including

prayers and readings,

was led by the
 Reverend

Andrew Eva
ns, before

the church l
ights were

turned off an
d candles

extinguished 
at 11pm,

marking a poig
nant mo-

ment in histor
y shared

with communities across

the country.
� CONTINUED 

ON PAGE 6
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BEAMINSTER took its
place alongside thou-
sands of other communi-
ties up and down the
country this week, in ho-
nouring those who lost
their lives during the
First World War.
Special services were

held to mark Britain’s
entry into the war, ex-
actly a century after Ger-
man troops moved into
Belgium.
Members of the com-

munity gathered together
to honour the lives of the
fallen, taking part in a
unique commemorative

service at St Mary’s
Church.
Led by the Reverend

David Baldwin and the
Reverend Jo Neary,
the service paid special
tribute to the 37 Beamin-
ster men who served dur-
ing the war a century
ago.
Town councillor Rose-

mary Beeny gave a short
reading from the Bible,
before a series of hymns
and prayers were recited
to mark the centenary an-
niversary of the conflict
The congregation then

turned to face the memo-

by Jack Dixon & Lottie Welch

Tribute to the fallen
rial inside the church, as
Tony Greenham, chair-
man of the Beaminster
branch of the Royal
British Legion, read
aloud the 37 names, be-
fore branch President
Robin Musson recited
the Laurence Binyon
poem, ‘Fallen’.
The Reverend Baldwin

paid tribute to the
courage of those men
who made the ultimate
sacrifice.
He said: “We have

gathered around the war
memorial to remember
all those from this com-
munity who were caught
up in the courageous but
tragic events of the First
World War.
“We remember those

who were killed in ac-
tion, or by disease, the
bereaved, the lost, the
families which were shat-
tered, the wounded,
maimed or injured and
those who held in silence
unspeakable memories of
warfare.” 
Later in the evening,

large crowds gathered
again at the parish church
in Drimpton for a vigil of
lights, marking the exact
moment war was de-
clared.
Candles were extin-

guished in recognition of
the then Foreign Secre-
tary Sir Edward Grey’s
famous declaration: “The

lamps are going out all
over Europe; we shall not
see them lit again in our
lifetime.”
The commemorative

vigil concluded a week-

The Home Selec�on Specialists
Carpets Select

Free home select service for:

• Carpets
• Vinyl & LVT Flooring

• Woods & Laminates

Call Steve, John or Shaun.

Unit 1, Grove Trading Estate,

Dorchester, DT1 1ST

01305 753998
www.carpetselect.net

Choose in comfort at home.

SERVICES HELD TO COMMEMORATE WORLD WAR I CENTENARY
end of remembrance
services that took place
in Beaminster and the
surrounding area, with
communities large and
small gathering to hon-
our those who gave their
lives during the conflict a
century ago.

A new war memorial
for the town was un-
veiled in the square last
month, ahead of the com-
memorations, and an ex-
hibition of wartime life
continues at Beaminster
Museum throughout the
summer.

�� The Reverend David Baldwin lit a candle

during the First World War commemora-

tive service at St Mary’s Church this week
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�� MOVING CERE-
MONY: Hundreds
gathered along the
River Lim and later
on the seafront in
Lyme Regis for can-
dlelit commemora-
tions to mark the
centenary of the
outbreak of the First
World War on Mon-
day night. Pictured
left, chairman of the
Royal British Legion
Lyme Regis branch,
David Manners,
lights a candle in the
Marine Parade shel-
ters after town crier
Alan Vian made a
commemorative cry
at exactly 11pm,
when war was de-
clared 100 years
ago. See pages 6 & 7
for full coverage of
commemorations in
Lyme Regis, Rous-
don and Uplyme.

Cobb traders slam ‘out of touch’ council
‘DETRIMENTAL’ RESTRICTIONS AT COBB SQUARE SHOT DO

WN BY ANGRY BUSINESS OWNERS

TRADERS from the Cobb in Lyme Regis last
week slammed “detrimental” proposals to re-
strict loading and unloading outside their busi-
nesses, claiming the council was “out of touch
with the town” for putting forward such an idea.

Lyme Regis Town Council’s Planning & Highways
Committee were asked to consider proposals from Dorset
County Council to prevent loading and unloading on
Cobb Road, at Cobb Square and on some parts of Marine
Parade, in front of the Royal Standard and Harbour Inn.
A report given to councillors stated that the proposals
were the result of meetings between officers and mem-
bers of the town council and county highways officers
over ways to improve the parking, flow of traffic and gen-
eral congestion in and around Lyme Regis.

It was revealed at the meeting that concerns over Cobb
Road were originally raised by the lifeboat crew and har-
bour staff, who were worried that the amount of disabled
parking at the bottom of the hill would result in an acci-
dent when then were on an emergency call-out.

However, Councillor Anita Williams, chairman of the
Planning & Highways Committee, said she thought most
members were surprised to see that Cobb Square and the
Marine Parade had also been included on the proposals
for loading and unloading restrictions, which would pre-
vent disabled parking and deliveries.

“The original request from this committee, following a
request from the lifeboat crew via the harbour staff, was
to deal with the bottom of Cobb Road to stop the issue of
disabled badge holders parking there, where they are
legally allowed to park but it affects the traffic,” she said. 

“We had a site meeting and, as a result of that, this is
the proposal. I don’t think it is what this committee in-

tended and I don’t think it’s what we will be approving.”
However, Cobb traders turned out in force to raise their

strong objections to proposal, blaming county highways
officer Denise Thorner, deputy town clerk Mark Tredwin
and town councillor Chris Clipson for the idea, as they
had attended the site meeting.

Ashleigh McClements, owner of Harbour Stores at
Cobb Square, and whose parents own the Cobb Arms op-
posite, made a vociferous statament in which she de-
scribed the proposal as a “hideous oversight”.

Speaking about Mrs Thorner, Mr Tredwin and Council-
lor Clipson, she said: “These three individuals are to

blame for the hideous oversight that Cobb Square does
not need loading or unloading facilities. How dare these
three people assume it is OK to prevent deliveries to my
business, let alone the other 28 at the Cobb.”

“Mr Tredwin thought the proposal was OK because it
was just a proposal and now is the time to find an appro-
priate solution. Actually, I think the right time to find an
appropriate solution should have been on the walk-
around. The proposal should never have been drawn up
with the assumption that traders are of a lesser opinion
than you, Mrs Thorner and Councillor Clipson.”

Speaking on an amended proposal which was presented
to traders at the meeting and did not include restrictions
at Cobb Square, Miss McClements continued: “You may
have now drawn up a new proposal for tonight’s meeting
but unfornately the damage has been done. You and your
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Harbour a ‘ticking bomb’
as huge holes discovered

WEYMOUTH must findup to £60million in repaircash to secure the longterm future of its harbour.Details of the fundingmountain came as freshevidence emerged of asharp deterioration in thestate of quayside struc-tures.
The cash crippled au-thority has already had tofind more than £4millionto repair a structural col-lapse of the harboursidenear the ferry terminal.
But it has now emergedthat the whole quaysideberth area from B1-A2 is

in a poor state including
� A harbour wall holeup to 20ft deep near A2at the Pavilion end
� Sheet piling rustedthrough and holed in 29places
� Severe surface corro-sion of piling over a widearea.
The gaping underwaterhole was only discoveredby accident when a diverwent down to try and re-cover glasses that afriend had dropped over-

board by the quay wall.He said: “I found theglasses and a lot more aswell because they werelying by a dark area fromwhich a pair of lobsterantennae were stickingout.
“I shone a torch, thelobster shot back and Iwondered where it hadgone, so I shone mytorch in and there was ahuge hole at least 20ftdeep, a couple of feethigh and about 15ft wide.

That whole section ofharbour wall must be onborrowed time.
“So is the quayside onthe other side of the har-bour which is noticeablybuckled with the roadsettling round all thedrain covers.
“There is now a bigcrack in the harbour wallopposite the Old Roomspub where there wasnothing a year ago, so Ibelieve that area is com-

promised as well. Thedrains have clearly beendamaged by groundmovement because youget raw sewage comingout of the storm drainswhen it rains heavily.
“My own personalopinion is that large partsof the quay wall are com-pletely shot to bits. Thecouncil may have spent£4.4million to repair thequayside by the ferry butthat could be a drop in

the ocean compared towhat it is going to cost torepair the rest of the har-bour wall. It is a tickingbomb.”
The piling problem isso bad at some pointsnear the Pavilion thatholes have exposed rub-ble hard core used to fillthe quay wall.

by Harry Walton

� ONE of 29 piling holes in a single section ofharbour
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County Museum gets cashboost from town council DORCHESTER town councillorshave approved a £30,000 loan to theCounty Museum to help it prepare abid to improve the building.The museum is working on plans for a£13.3million development, which will im-prove public access.Museum Director Dr Jon Murden saysthat only a tiny percentage of the mu-seum’s collection of more than four millionartefacts is on public display.A planned Collections Discovery Centrewill incorporate a lecture theatre and learn-ing area that will benefit school visits andimprove facilities for researchers.Town councillors unanimously approvedthe proposed loan to the museum at theirmeeting last week. The exact terms havenot yet been drawn up, but councillorswere told the amount would be repaidwithin a year and that the loss of interestwould amount to no more than £100.The museum is holding a number of con-sultation events about its future with its

own users, local residents and other groupsand societies with an interest in the mu-seum and the history of Dorset and thecounty town.

Increased co-operation with other muse-ums and organisations interested in localhistory are also being discussed, alongwith the concept of creating an ‘historicalquarter’ for Dorchester to make the townmore attractive to visitors.The proposed area would include theRoman Town House at Colliton Park, theCounty Museum itself, its store at the redundant All Saints Church, the Old Court where the Tolpuddle Martyrs weretried, the prison site and the privatelyowned Tutankhamun, Dinosaur and Warrior museums.The County Museum will submit a bid of£10million to the Heritage Lottery Fund inNovember and will explore ways of find-ing at least an additional £3m to fund theproject fully.Fundraising team leader David Taylor is looking for further supporters for theproject. He can be contacted via the museum on 01305 756827 or by email atfundraising@dorsetcountymuseum.org.

� DORSET County Mu-seum has received a TripAdvisor Certi;cateof Excellence award forthe second year running.The   award, which hon-ours hospitality excel-lence, is given only to the top 10%of establishments receiving out-standing reviews on the populartravel website.
“We are very grateful to our visi-tors for the positive reviews andhigh ratings they give us on 

TripAdvisor,” said JonMurden, Director ofDorset County Museum. “We are always work-ing hard to improve themuseum, and one of the best ways to do thisis to pay close attention to thefeedback we receive from our visitors.” 
The County Museum is currentlyenjoying an increase in visitornumbers, with nearly 50,000 peo-ple visiting the museum in 2013.

Museum scoops excellence award

� FUNDRAISING team
leader David Taylor

�DEVELOPMENT: cash will improvepublic access to the museum
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Scott Rowe
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01297 32345

Chard

01460 63336
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For All Your 

Legal Needs

�� Buying & Selling Property

��   Business Issues

��   Agricultural Issues

��   Wills
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��   Trusts & Estates

��   Personal Injury

��   Matrimonial

��   Litigation

THE Minster parish church in Axminster was

packed to capacity on Sunday afternoon with a

congregation of more than 200 attending a com-

memorative service to mark the beginning of

World War I, writes PHILIP EVANS.

.e service was organised by the Axminster

branch of the Royal British Legion, with former

mayor, Councillor Mervyn Symes and his partner

Jacqui, taking the lead roles.

.e service was attended by a number of civic

dignitaries, including the Deputy Lieutenant of

Devon, Nicholas Maxwell-Lawford OBE, the

Mayor of Axminster, Councillor Jeremy Walden,

Public rejects killer

junction safety plans
A VOCIFEROUSAxminster Guildhall cro

wd

forced The Highways Agency back
 to the

drawing board by
 rejecting a 

traffic sign-
based

proposal fo
r the notorio

us A35 Hunters Lodge

junction.
The Highways Agency prese

nted the pro
posal, the m

ain

feature inv
olving veh

icle-activat
ed signs th

at would

warn motorists on t
he A35 about ve

hicles queue
ing at the

junction, on
 Thursday Jul

y 31st.

Axminster Mayor Jerem
y Walden had 

already pre
-

dicted the p
roposal would be opp

osed, with locals w
ish-

ing to see tr
affic lights 

installed ins
tead.

Highways Agency asset
 manager Nigel Dyson started

by giving a
 lengthy tal

k on the re
ason for the

 proposal

and the hist
ory of the ju

nction.

He was eventuall
y interrupte

d by a member of the p
ub-

lic, who shouted:
 “We would really 

like to know
 about

the scheme, not civil 
service talk

.”

That set the 
tone for the

 rest of the 
evening and

 there

was constant 
interruption

 from the the meeting.

Mr Dyson said th
at traffic lig

hts had been
 ruled out b

e-

cause they 
would cause 

tailbacks of
 varying len

gths in

all direction
s.

A member of the p
ublic pointe

d out that, 
tailbacks or

not, traffic 
lights would improve safet

y, which is the

whole point o
f the improvement program

me.

He said: “If 
there are tr

affic lights
, people will know

when it is saf
e to go.”

TURN to page 4
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THE Beer men who m
arched off to serve th

eir

country in World War O
ne just over 100 years a

go

would surely have been
 proud of the tribute pai

d in

their honour by the curr
ent generation.

A big crowd lined Fore
 Street on Sunday to w

atch the

parade of  local people,
 including children prou

dly wear-

ing the medals of their
 forefathers, led by the

 Ottery St

Mary Silver Band and
 active members of HM

S Vivid

from Plymouth.
As the procession woun

d its way from Jubilee G
ardens

past St Michael’s Churc
h to Beer Cross and back

, sections

of the crowd broke out i
n spontaneous applause,

 acknowl-

edging not just the qu
ality of the event orga

nised by

Richard Scott and Pete
r Anderson but also in

 heartfelt

Pulman’s
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gement
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Beer pays tribute to WWI heroes

SEATON Mayor Gaynor Sedgwick

officially named a bench in the

Square in memory of local busi-

nessman Chris Byrne-Jones last

Wednesday.
Chris, who passed away in March,

was remembered by a small crowd

of friends who had gathered to see

the bench’s nameplate revealed. 

Councillor Sedgwick made a short

speech commemorating Chris’s life,

service and dedication to the town

before unveiling the nameplate and

inviting Chris’ mother Mary Byrne-

Jones and wife Dee Byrne-Jones to

be the first to sit on the bench.

Mary Byrne-Jones, in response to

the Mayor’s speech, said that she

was overwhelmed before remark-

ing that Chris would have been

pleased to sit on the bench which

faced his shop so that he could

“count the people going in”.

Dee Byrne-Jones then served a

tray of glasses of champagne to the

gathered friends at Chris’ request,

so that they could have a drink with

him during Seaton Devon Air Ambu-

lance week of which Chris was a

great supporter.

Words and photo by IAN BARRADALE

� Chris Byrne-Jones’ widow Dee, Mayor of Seaton

Councillor Gaynor Sedgwick and Chris’ mother Mary 

Seaton dedicates bench to Chris

Call me directly on 07833 180629 for an 

appointment or call in to Cuts & Co 01297 32953

I look forward to
 seeing you shor

tly!

Ross Adams 

(previously of Sa
lon 27 in Fore Str

eet, Seaton)

I would like to inv
ite my lovely cus

tomers 

that I have met i
n Seaton to join 

me at 

Cuts & Co where
 you will receive

20% DISCOUNT 

OFF YOUR NEXT CUT! 
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tribute to those 130 me
n who left their homes

 that day

and which 28 never saw
 again.

“It was a great turn-out 
and we are absolutely d

elighted

with the way the event 
went,” said Mr Scott.

“A lot of hard work we
nt into putting on the ev

ent and

we’re really pleased to 
see members of HMS V

ivid make

the trip from Plymouth
.”

Mr Anderson not only
 helped organise the e

vent but

also brought along four
 of his grandchildren to

 take part

in the parade with 15-ye
ar-old Jess Boulton join

ed by sis-

ters Esme and Imogen B
agwell, aged 10 and eig

ht respec-

tively, plus their seven-
year-old brother Alex B

agwell all

wearing family medals.
“My grand-father was 

a gunner with the Roya
l Horse

Artillery in World War
 I and won a Military M

edal for

bravery in the field whi
le my father served in t

he REME

(Royal Electrical and
 Mechanical Engineer

s) during

World War II,” said Mr
 Anderson.

“All the grandchildren w
anted to take part in the

 parade

and wear their medals w
hich was lovely.”

They were joined by six
-year-old Liam Jenkins

, whose

great great grandfather 
Ernest Miller was one o

f the orig-

inal Beer fisherman w
ho marched off to war

 with the

Royal Navy Reserves
. Liam marched alon

gside his

cousin Kim Aplin, who
 is one of the current f

ishermen

still working in the villa
ge.

There were also survivi
ng soldiers who served 

in World

War II including 94-ye
ar-old George Bastone

, George

Hookings, Fred Rodge
rs, Ken Ward and Ang

us Fraser,

who was visiting his da
ughter Fiona, lining up 

in front of

the Beer Parish Church
.

Mr Scott read out the 
names of all 22 Beer m

en who

died during the conflic
t and then led the sign

ing of the

British patriotic song ‘I
 Vow to Thee, My Coun

try’ which

was followed by the Las
t Post and then a wonde

rfully ob-

served two minutes sil
ence broken only by th

e cries of

the seagulls. See page 10 for photos from the event 
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Colyton

By Francesca Evans
francesca@pemedia.co

.ukCOLYTON Parish Council has p
ut out an

appeal to landowners who can offer
 a poten-

tial site for a new playground in C
olyford.

The appeal comes after East Devon planning office
rs

told the parish council it was unlike
ly to be successful

in its application to build a small play area in the

grounds of St Michael’s Chapel of Ease in Colyfor
d.

The parish council currently has £2
2,000 in Section

106 funds, offered by local develo
pers, to use to pro-

vide play facilities in the village b
ut if the money is

not spent by March 2015 it will be lost. 
Plans were afoot to build the play a

rea, which would

be suitable for toddlers and youn
g children, in the

chapel grounds after consultations
 with the Parochial

Church Council, but planners hav
e said they are un-

likely to receive planning permission due to the site’s

proximity to a listed building and being in
 a Conser-

vation Area. Previous searches for 
other suitable sites

in the village have proved unsucce
ssful.

Now the parish council has put out
 an appeal to any-

one who can help in securing the “m
uch-needed” chil-

dren’s facilities. 
A statement released by the council this we

ek said:

“The parish council is very disap
pointed but at the

same time very determined to see their plan through

and are urgently seeking an alterna
tive site. They are

appealing to anyone who has a sm
all piece of land in

Colyford that they would be willin
g to sell or lease to

Call me directly on 07833 180629 for an 

appointment or call in to Cuts & Co 01297 32953

I look forward to seeing y
ou shortly!

Ross Adams 

(previously of Salon 27 in
 Fore Street, Seaton)

I would like to invite my lo
vely customers 

that I have met in Seaton
 to join me at 

Cuts & Co where you wil
l receive

20% DISCOUNT 

OFF YOUR NEXT CUT! 

Appeal for new playground site
the parish council to contact them
“The 106 money has to be spent on play facilit

ies in

Colyford and must be used before March 2015.  If it

is not used by then the funding wil
l be withdrawn, so

time is fast running out and the you
ng children in

Colyford will not get a much-needed facility

“If anyone can help or for further in
formation please

contact the clerk to the parish cou
ncil, Liz Berry, at

the Feoffees Town Hall, Market Place, Colyton, or call

01297 552460.”

�WE WILL REMEMBER: Pictured above are 
members of the Royal British L

egion Colyton branch pic
tured

at a special exhibition an
d service in St Andrew’s Church to mark the centenary of the

 outbreak of the

First World War on Monday.
See page 4 for full story
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POLICE are looking for permanent solutions to
the ongoing problem of speeding in Honiton and
are targeting a series of key locations in a re-
newed bid to tackle offenders.
Officers have stepped up their efforts to clamp down
on motoring offences in general, and drivers who
break the speed limit are at the top of their list.
Angry residents flagged up Battishorne Way, High
Street and New Street as particular speeding hotspots,
during a series of police ‘Have Your Say’ surgeries in
the spring.

And officers have been working with a number of
agencies in an attempt to get to grips with the problem
ahead of the summer – during which time offending
rates tend to rise.
Honiton’s Neighbourhood Beat Manager PC Steve
Lee told Pulman’s View the team is looking to take a
long-term approach to the problem, but is already
making “good progress”.
He said: “We have listened to the public on this and

they have told us where they think the problems are.
“Officers have been out and verified those reports
and are now in the process of collecting data on speed-
ing offences.
“We are not looking for a quick fix. Short-term so-
lutions are very easy but we are working with other
agencies to deal with the problem long term.”
Police have added Sidmouth Road and Exeter Road
to the list of target areas, and have also carried out traf-
fic operations at Smeatharpe stadium in an attempt to
catch out motorists who break the limit.
Teams have been conducting regular patrols using

� CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

by Jack Dixon
jack@pemedia.co.uk

Police working to tackle speeding

� CHRISTINE Watson,
landlady of �e Volunteer
Inn, made the first throw
in Honiton’s annual Hot
Pennies ceremony last
Tuesday              See page 7

CCaattcchh tthheemm wwhhiillee tthheeyy''rree hhoott!!

by Jack Dixon 
jack@pemedia.co.uk
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Village pub set to reopen as
campaign comes to a close
CAMPAIGNERS in Sidbury who fought in vain tosecure community ownership for their village pubsay they are proud of their efforts, despite missingout on the chance to develop the Red Lion as a localhub.
A private buyer stepped in to strike a deal with ownersPunch Taverns last week, after the ‘Save the Red Lion’campaign group had been unable to raise sufficient fundsto complete the purchase.
But villagers, who worked for more than a year on theproject and raised more than £100,000 in little over amonth, have acknowledged the efforts of the communityin making sure the Red Lion remains a pub for Sidburyfor the foreseeable future.
In a joint statement released this week, campaign lead-ers Fred Burnett and John Loudon said: “We believe thatalthough the vision that Sidbury Community Enterpriseslaunched for the pub cannot be realised through commu-nity share ownership, we are pleased to have managed tosecure the use of the premises as a pub for at least fiveyears.
“Many people who live both locally and further afieldhave, over the past 15 months, supported the campaign’sactivities to retain the Red Lion. We could have foundourselves in a position where the village pub closed per-manently.
“We offer Tom [Barrington, the new owner] our con-gratulations in successfully purchasing the Red Lion andobviously we hope that it will go from strength to strengthunder his ownership.
“It is in the village’s interest that it has a popular villagepub, which was the main objective of the campaign.”Sidbury Community Enterprises, the company set up tooversee the bid, had an offer accepted to buy the pub ear-

lier this year, but were faced with raising £200,000 in justa few weeks.
After rallying round the village for support in the form

of a share offer appeal, campaigners managed to collectmore than half the amount – but not enough to go aheadwith the purchase.
Campaigners sought to apply for a government grant tomake up the shortfall, but in the meantime Punch Tavernsreached an agreement with a private buyer.As well as its traditional function, Sidbury Community

Enterprises had looked to
create opportunities for
families, young people and
older residents to make use
of the pub as a social space.
And the campaign lead-

ers took time this week to
thank residents, local coun-
cillors and the Plunkett
Foundation for their sup-
port with the bid.
Mr Burnett and Mr

Loudon added: “In the end
the share offer raised
£102,250 from 157 in-
vestors. This was raised
over a period of just over
five weeks.
“We think that was a

great achievement and
showed that the vision for
a future Red Lion had sig-
nificant support.
“Our thanks too must go

to all of those who have
served on the steering
group, past and present. 
“Between them they in-

vested a great deal of time, energy and commitment todelivering the vision. Their faith in the project was in-credible.”
The pub is expected to reopen later this month.

Folk week
off to a flyer
� MORRIS dancers
from Gloucestershire’s
‘Ragged and Old’ troupe
put their feet up after an
exhausting perform-
ance on the esplanade
during Sidmouth Folk
Week’s opening week-
end. 

&e dancers were one
of a string of teams
from across the country
who showed off their
skills along the seafront
on Sunday, as the long-
awaited 60th anniver-
sary festival finally got
underway. 

See pages 8 & 9 
for the full story
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Renewed efforts to boostbusiness community
TRADERS in Ottery St Mary are making re-
newed efforts to strengthen the town’s business
community and are working on a range of ideas
to drum up custom.Chamber of Commerce members have been plan-
ning a series of new initiatives to help traders make
the most of the town’s expanding community.
And business leaders are aiming to take advantage

of recent efforts to promote the town in a bid to reju-
venate Ottery as a shopping hotspot.Traders have already set in motion plans to set up
their own marketing team, and they are also looking
to continue working with the town council, tourist in-
formation centre and other community groups in an
effort to support the town’s development.
The chamber’s new chairman, John Campion, took

over the role earlier this year, and says he is encour-
aging members to come forward with their own ideas.
He said: “A lot of traders in the town are new – my-

self included – and at the same time, there are a lot of
new people coming into Ottery, bringing with them
lots of new ideas about ways to boost the business
community.“The town of Ottery St Mary is brilliant. Everyone
takes it to their hearts and the town council and tourist
information centre do a great job of promoting events
and community work.“But I suppose the business community has been by-
passed over the last few years – people used to come
in for a break on long journeys but that has been lost
now and we need to find new ways to help traders in
the town.”

up for closure in Devon County Council’s cuts pro-
gramme.

TURN to page 4

Members have been quizzing the Mayor, Councillor
Glyn Dobson, at their monthly meetings, and the
chamber will be launching a membership campaign

later in the year, in a drive to bring more people on
board.
Traders are also looking to work with other cham-

bers in East Devon to showcase Ottery to shoppers
around the district.And business leaders are even stepping in to try and
prevent the loss of the town’s library, recently lined

�0e launch of a new book featuring short stories by five local writers has been hailed as a “great suc-

cess”. Organisers welcomed many local people and visitors to Seasons Tea Rooms to pick up a copy of

‘Between Stops’, which features 37 stories. Eleanor Piper, one of the authors (pictured, left) said: “We

are so pleased that so many people of every age range came. 0ere has been a steady flow of public

interest and we have had excellent feedback from everyone who has read the book.” Also pictured are

authors Simon Cornish, Viv Laine and Serena Carins
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�� ILMINSTER Young Farmers have donated £645 to the Rare Breeds Survival Trust. The money was raised through various charity events that the club has held during the year. The club has already donated money to

Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance this year and have further funds to give to Fiveways School, Riding for the Disabled and Diabetes UK in the very near future. With the new Young Farmers year starting in September,

now is the best time to join. Ilminster has members of ages 15 to 26 and meets every Wednesday evening. For more information, 1nd the group on Facebook by searching 'Ilminster Young Farmers'.
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Submit your FREE advert by post: Pulman’s View IFS, Devon, Dorset & Somerset
Series of Newspapers Limited,  Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre,  Church Street,

Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. 

To submit by email please email  adam@pemedia.co.uk with the subject
as ‘Items for sale Devon’. Advertisements can only be submitted on this

form or by email. 

Advertisements will appear in:   Pulman’s View from Axminster  Pulman’s View from Honiton  Pul-
man’s View from Seaton  Pulman’s View from Colyton  Pulman’s View from Ottery St Mary  Pul-

man’s View from Sidmouth

Deadline 5pm every Friday
*Household items only - offer excludes property, livestock, tobacco, alcohol, firearms and vehicles. Private sales only
(no trade).  We cannot accept liability for loss or error.

WANTED 
Jazz, Soul, 
Reggae &
Rock Lps 

& 45s 
will pay cash 

& collect.
07832 943805

Public Notice

ISLAMIC Brass top occa-
sional table, decorative
with inlaid wooden legs.
£20. Tel: 01297 553368.
EVAPORATIVE cooler,
(conair). Keeps air clean,
cool, moisturized & fresh.
with a climate wizard (by

adding water), it balances
temp & dry air. Good for
asthma etc. as new. £30.
tel 07974419321, or
01935822052
SONY Micro Hi-Fi compo-
nent system with remote,
twin separate speakers,

We are looking for a Designer to join our 
talented team, starting in March.

You will be based in our Lyme Regis o+ce, where we publish
14 local community newspapers, as well as weekly and
monthly publications from further a,eld.

The successful applicant will be enthusiastic and motivated to
create eye-catching designs, and be willing and able to work to
tight deadlines.

The successful applicant must have good computer skills,
literacy and experience using QuarkXpress/Adobe InDesign,
Photoshop and Illustrator software.

Would you like to become a part of an 
exciting creative environment, producing
eye-catching advertisements?

Devon, Dorset & Somerset Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s
Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB. 
Tel: 01297 446057

Pulman’s View
Axminster
Seaton
Colyton
Honiton
Sidmouth
Ottery St Mary

View from
Bridport
Beaminster
Lyme Regis
Dorchester
Weymouth

The Weekender
Crewkerne
Chard
Ilminster

Email your 
C.V. with 
a covering 
letter to 
rob@pemedia.co.uk

PUBLIC NOTICE
LICENSING ACT 2003
To whom it may concern:
I Daniel Lavery of The Honiton Sausage and Cider
Fes(val
do hereby give no(ce that I have applied to the 
Licensing Authority at East Devon District Council for
a new Premises Licence at Honiton Agricultural
Showgrounds, Stockers Farm, Gi)sham, Honiton
EX14 3AW
The applica(on is to stage a community event 
playing live music, sell alcohol & food for 
consump(on on and off the premises, provide 
family entertainment and raise funds for the Devon
Freewheelers, a local registered charity 1138889 on
1st – 3rd May  2015
Any person wishing to make representa(ons to this
applica(on may do so by wri(ng to The Licensing
Manager, East Devon District Council, Council Offices,
Knowle, Sidmouth, EX10 8HL not later than 28 days
a�er the date of this no(ce. 
www.eastdevon.gov.uk 
A copy of the applica(on can be viewed at the 
Licensing Authority’s address during normal office
hours.

It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a
false statement in connec(on with this applica(on,
the maximum fine on summary convic(on being
£5,000

cellent Condition. Buyer
Collects. £120.00. Tel
07920443160
WANTED - Girl Guides /
Boy Scouts items -
badges, medals etc. Can
call, cash paid. 07891
745565
WANTED by local collector
any old coins, medals,
badges, metal keys, photo-
graphs etc. Can call, cash
paid. 07891 745565
CHEST of Draws, (small 4
drawer White,)  W.20”,
D.17”, H.27.5”. Good, clean
and sound condition. £25.
Kilmington (01297) 35658.
Mob. 07788290378.
TRAILER, elderly!
(5’x3’x18” deep), sound
tyres, ball hitch, good con-
dition, roadworthy but re-
quires 1 new rear light,
hence only £40. Kilming-
ton (01297) 35658.
Mob.07788290378.
GENT'S LEATHER Jacket,
brown, chest 46-50, V.
Good condition and finish.
Hardly worn: £40 OBO.
Ring (am in Ottery St
Mary) 07944628717
NEXT curtains - 2pairs,
white background with
large grey abstract flowers
1pr. 66 x 90inches (168 x

229cm); 1pr 90 x 90inches
(229 x 229cm) also ad-
justable pole up to approx.
330cm with curtain rings
£50 the lot (ono), also in-
cludes two cushion covers
and wall print to match.
Phone 01297 598474
VINYL RECORDS
WANTED. Albums & sin-
gles. Rock & pop. Can col-
lect. Cash paid. Ring
07990938198.
SUITE 3 Piece leather
green, mahogany sur-
round Vg condition
£50.00. 07929143354
KETTLE and Toaster can
be seen working £5.00.
07929143354
PINE mirror 14"x23”. £10.
07929143354
PINE mirror 810mm x
600mm Vg condition £20.
07929143354
WHITE mirror 23"x32" Vg
condition. 07929143354
COFFEE table Rectangu-
lar/cane smoky glass top
Vg Condition. £20.
07929143354
MOTORHOME roof rack,
superior quality, good
condition, £69. 01297
21315
G.TEC Cordless, Bagless
Vacuum Cleaner vgc 10
months old, light weight.
Cost £!99.99. will accept
£100 ono 01297 598643.
or mob 07719726602.
OUTBOARD aluminium

tiller  extension handle
(900mm - 1440mm) £10
01297 552163  Colyford 
ADJUSTABLE locking
cable PYTHON 1.8m x
10mm suitable for motor-
bike kayak etc.  Used twice
£10 01297 552163 Coly-
ford 
2FT 6 FOLDING bed FREE
01297 250044
ICEKING 50 cm Frost Free
Combi Fridge Freezer.  Ex-
cellent Condition.  Buyer
Collects.  £120.00 Tele-
phone No. 07920443160
CHAINSAW electric 13" as
new cost £100 sell for £45.
01404 46773
TIMBER felling axe 7lb £10.
Hydraulic Jack £5. 01404
46773
BENCH VICE No 2 Three
and a half inch jaws £10.
01404 46773
HEXANGONAL bevelled
edge oak surround Mirror
700mm £25. 01404
46773
LIFE jackets 2 Sowester 1
Seago  good condition
Manual or gas operation
£20 each Colyford 01297
552163 
KAYAK trolley Ekla atlantic
200 light use excellent
condition £45 colyford tel
01297 552163  
5FT REPRO Brass Bed
Used 3 times, £500 Tel:
01404 892982 
KAYAK buoyancy aid Yak

Kalista legacy M/L excel-
lent condition £20 Tel
01297 552163. Colyford 

Axminster Job Club
Open Every Thursday
9.30 Am – 12.30 Pm 
in The Methodist Hall
Lyme Road  Axminster

All Are Welcome
Please Drop In For Friendly And

Practical Support
www.axminsterjobclub.org

www.adviceeastdevon.org.uk

citizens
advice
bureau

tuner, 2 tape decks, triple
CD mixer (stuck) hence
only £40 01297 631330
PAIR of unused snow
chains in a bag 9mm chain
– will fit most tyres (I have
a size chart) – bought
wrong type – cost £75
selling at £35 01297
631330
‘MONTY PYTHON The
Movies’4 boxed set DVDs
new and unused – unso-
licited present new £37
selling at £15 01297
631330
SMALL dehumidifier suit-
able for a caravan or room
£25 01297 631330
ICEKING 50 cm Frost Free
Combi Fridge Freezer. Ex-
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Pulman’sViewJobs Jemma Moore
call 01297 446158
email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF ITEMS FOR SALE ARE ACCEPTED BY EMAIL adam@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

NETHERHAYES CARE HOME
Fore Street, Seaton, Devon. EX12 2LE

CLEANER
(5 mornings a week to include weekends)
Please telephone Trudi Marsh on 01297 21646 

“Quality 24 hour care in a homely atmosphere”

Noah's Ark Nursery @ Playdome
Nursery Manager

Salary dependant on experience, 
range £20000 to £24000

Day to day running of  the nursery to achieve and
maintain the highest standards of  care and education
Mentoring, guiding and developing your own team
Providing professional advice and support on 

childcare development
Developing and maintaining great relationships with

parents, children and childcare professionals
Managing and setting budgets and achieving targets

We will also be recruiting for:

A Deputy Manager, Supervisors 
& Nursery Assistants

Please send your CV to fun@theplaydome.com
Unit 1, Gloucester Crescent, Heathpark Ind Est,
Honiton, Devon EX14 1DB. Tel: 01404 47007

Part-time Lodge Cleaners
required for cleaning of lodges on changeover days. 

Must be reliable, efficient and 
be able to meet our high standards.

Experience preferred but not essential.
Immediate start   -   Flexible hours

£7.00 per hour
Telephone us on 01297 22055
or email info@pinewood.uk.net

Pinewood Holiday Homes, Rousdon, Nr Lyme Regis, Dorset.

Are you looking for a great opportunity 
Cook/Kitchen & Café Assistant required 

Tramstop Café, Colyton Station
Position available

13th April – 1st November 2015
5 Days a week - Good Rate of Pay

Please send covering letter and CV to Sue Bowman,
Seaton Tramway, Riverside Depot,

Harbour Road, Seaton,  Devon EX12 2NQ
Tel: 01297 20375

Closing date: 30th March 2015

Devon, Dorset & Somerset Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s
Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB. 
Tel: 01297 446057

Pulman’s View
Axminster
Seaton
Colyton
Honiton
Sidmouth
Ottery St Mary

View from
Bridport
Beaminster
Lyme Regis
Dorchester
Weymouth

The Weekender
Crewkerne
Chard
Ilminster

Fancy a new career?
Are you interested in a media career?
We are recruiting a Trainee Advertisement Sales Executive to
be based in our Lyme Regis o'ce where we publish 14 local
community newspapers. 

We are looking for an ambitious and enthusiastic team
player who wants to make their mark in the challenging
world of newspaper publishing.

You will be given full on the job training in newspaper sales
and production techniques and paid a basic salary with 
opportunities for rapid progress in our advertising sales team.

You must have an engaging personality, be literate and 
numerate,  have a good level of computer skills, be of smart
appearance and be able to drive.

Impress us with your cv
and handwritten 
covering letter 
(to be sent to:- 
Natalie Edmeades at
the address
below) and we
will invite you in
for an informal
chat.

Yeomans Acre Bed and Breakfast
Swan Hill Road, Colyford, EX24 6QQ

Part time help required to assist with room
cleaning and servicing. Flexible hours.

Please contact: Des  - 07836 658126

Hopson Blinds currently have a vacancy for a 

Full Time Blind Assembler/Fitter
The hours are 8:30 - 5pm Mon - Fri.

No experience is necessary as full training 
will be provided however a full UK driving 

licence is essential.
Please contact Hannah Hopson on 

01297 33488 for further details
or email your CV to 

sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk. 
Closing date is Friday 13th March. 

We Care for You by Caring About You
Our reputation is superb 

We are having to turn away new clients! 
so

We need the best Carers
We will agree availability 

Our terms and conditions are the best 
including well paid mileage and travelling time

Free training
but 

You must have a car!
Daley Home Care

01308 898 345 | daleyhomecare@btconnect.com

Elmwood Residen�al Home 
Requires an experienced

Senior Waking Night Carer
Full/ Part Time • Good Rates of Pay

Bonus Scheme • Free Meals
Working in a friendly environment

Please call Jo or Lynne on 01297 552750

PO Box 10, Chard, Somerset TA20 2DE
Brecknell Willis has over 110 years’ experience in the railway
electrification business, with many successful projects on both
overhead line and conductor rail systems at home and 
overseas. We are currently looking to fill a selection of  
permanent and temporary positions.

Skilled/Semi-Skilled Production Operatives for our Assembly
Shop
Candidates will have experience/knowledge in assembling components
within a manufacturing/engineering environment.  The ability to work
from Engineering Drawings and be able to work under pressure to meet
deadlines.

CNC Machinists for our Machine Shop
CNC Lathe/Milling.  Setters/Operators - FANUC control programming
experience essential.

Shot Blast Operative
Experience of  shot blasting of  components.  Able to work under pressure
to meet deadlines.  Paint spraying skills would be an advantage.

Paint Sprayers
Experience of  industrial water based paint spraying and preparation
techniques.

Application forms and job specifications are available
by contacting: lbarratt@wabtec.com
Closing date for applications: 
Wednesday 18th March 2015

COMPLETEMEATS
FULL TIME EXPERIENCEDBUTCHER 

Required to work as part of a team
In a traditional butchers shop with deli

ALSO
BAKER / CHEF / COOK

Temporary Position available.
To work in a small team producing savoury food

Products.  Full time hours Monday to Friday
For further information on vacancies
Please call Cindy on 01297 33282

Axminster Shop

CLEANING STAFF 
REQUIRED

Flexible hours to suit both you and us. 
Must have own car.

Experience in domestic cleaning preferred.
Please ring Sarah to /nd out more 

on 07584 676343



AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

AERIAL REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONSSatellite installations and repairsExtra points and fault 2inding7 days a week serviceAll calls answered promptlyEXPERIENCED ‐ HONEST ‐ RELIABLE ENGINEERCall Graham on07724 156355 (Seaton)15 mile radius covered

Honiton Removals
House Hold and Commercial

Removals
Packing Service Available
Long and Short Distances
Local Reliable Service
Man and Van Service
Competitive Rates
07947 518807

Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities
House Clearances

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

Local and Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional Local Business

Removals 7 days a week

Packing Service / Packing Materials

Please contact us on 01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayremovals.co.uk • www.lymebayremovals.co.uk

Tel: 01297 22777 - 34 Fore St, Seaton EX12 2AD
Secure, dry building covered by CCTV & electronic access

Business & Domestic storage
Access 7 days a week / Long or short term stay

www.seatonselfstorage.co.uk

SECURE SELF-STORE SOLUTIONS

SELF
STORAGE

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

          LocalServices Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER
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  Large & small storage Units to
rent in Sidmouth, weekly,
monthly, yearly contract 
from £21 per week.

Local removals for customers
Phone 01395 571000

or 07775 695687

Self Storage Units

REPAIRS,  INSTALLATIONS, TELEVISION, AERIALS AND SATELLITESCLOCK REPAIRS

VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 45213 Call Chris on 01404 45213 
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, 
Also European, I will move it!

Recycle Runs.
Just Call for a quote

MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small
House Clearances

Local/Europe (France/Spain)
Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07947 518807

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858
Founded in 1907

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.
Industrial Units To Let

Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771
www.hunthay.co.uk

LYME BAY STORAGE
Fosseway Park, Harepath Road, Seaton EX12 2WH

Telephone: 01297 22007

SELF STORAGE

Email: info@lymebaystorage.co.uk
www.lymebayselfstorage.com

All units inside secure building
From £10 + VAT per week

Packing materials available

www.smoothmovehoniton.co.uk/

Call Wayne on
07508 752285
01404 43313
Call Steve on

07508 752274
• Family Run Friendly and Reliable Service

• House Removals • Local and Long Distance
• Storage and Packing Services available
• 2nd Hand Furniture Bought and Sold
• Free Estimates • Man & Van Service

• Very Competitive Rates

Industrial Units
To Let

Seaton Junction
1000/3500sq ft

Single & 3 Phase
Water, toilets, �exible terms

Tel 07968 206309

01884 839118 - 07767 792272
Website: www.rnsewingmachines.co.uk

1B Reeds Place Fore St Cullompton EX15 1LA

Full or part house clearances
Also garage, shed & loft

Charge for rubbish disposal may apply
Personal sympathetic service

Environment Agency Waste Disposal 
Registered - Cert. No. CB/FM3741TR

Contact Jacqueline on

01297 625121 /
07525 763809

FREE 
HOUSE CLEARANCES

SEWING SERVICES

Tel: 01297 553182 Mob: 07730 349725
dan@westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk
www.westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk

Member of the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps
Certified and Fully Insured

cBased in Colyton, East Devon
WOOD BURNING STOVES AND 
FLUE LINERS INSTALLATIONS

Richard Scott
Chimney Sweeping

A member of the Guild of 
Master Chimney Sweeps
Brush and Vacuum sweeping
Insurance certificates issued

Tel. 01297 24157
Mobile: 07870 891581 

richard@underleys1.fsnet.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP



PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  No Wet Carpets
•  Zero Drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used Immediately

• Safe Non-Toxic Natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WINDOW CLEAN (EXTERNAL)
WITH EVERY ORDERFREE

A True EARTH Friendly Process

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

Clean Living
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
First Class Service - First Class Results

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery 
• Leather
• Oriental carpets a specialty
• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Safe insect/moth/fleas 
protection/extermination

• Fire proofing of carpets
• Stain-guarding of carpets & 
upholstery
• Covering W. Dorset, E. 
Devon & S. Somerset
• All work properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

Tel: 01297 561505 or 07970 060449

Plumbing & Heating
Boiler Installations
Repairs & Servicing

Complete Heating Systems

www.pwenergy.co.uk
01297 552 907

  

WORKING IN YOUR LOCAL  
AREA FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS

Come and visit us in our show room at  
2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT
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SEATON PLUMBING
AND HEATING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• All gas work undertaken
• All plumbing work undertaken
No job too big or small

Call: Dan: 07890 149603
Email: sphplumbing80@gmail.com

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466
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CLEANING SERVICES & DOMESTIC HELP

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147 OR EMAIL jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

CARPET CLEANING

www.fords.co.uk

1,000’s of satis�ed customers

LOCAL, FAST 
& RELIABLE

BEEN 
LET DOWN? 

Call your 
GENUINE LOCAL 

COMPANY

Talk to your local plumbing experts
• Dripping taps
• Burst Pipes

• Toilets and Ballcocks
• Leaking Tanks/Over�ows

01395 571000
Engin

eers
 in

 

your a
re

a 

NOW
!

Call today for a no obligation quote 

Tel: 01395 741100 
Mobile: 0778 4040 125

Window cleaning
services

Domestic and commercial
Reliable window cleaning

at reasonable prices

Weekly & Fortnightly cleans
Hours available 

in Seaton, Colyton
& Surrounding Areas

Trustworthy & highly 
trained staff 

You won’t be disappointed
Tel CAROLE on: 01297 24202

Sparkle Cleaning
Let us bring the sparkle to you

�Domestic �Commercial
�One off Cleans

�Holiday Lets (House Keeping)
� Ironing service

Insured and CRB Checked
Ring Sarah 01297 553473 / 07864568872
Email: sarahcornick@live.com

All your electrical, plumbing & heating
needs in one package

FREE ESTIMATES
24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

Call us: 01297 33554
www.wescosystems.co.uk

• Inspection & Testing
• Security Systems 
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Electrical 
Installations 

• 24 Hour Breakdown 
Service

• Fires, boilers, 
cookers and hobs 

• Landlords safety checks 
• Central heating 

systems 
• LPG, Gas & Oil 
• Bath and 

shower rooms

Formerly Wallis Electrical Services Ltd

JJuurraassssiicc CCooaasstt
HHeellppiinngg HHaannddss
All aspects of domestic cleaning covered.
We employ the best sta) and use high quality
cleaning products to ensure your home really

shines. Fully insured and vetted you get a
personal and dedicated 
service to meet your needs

Hoovering, dusting,
deep-clean, laundry,

bed-making or ironing 
and much more!
Why settle for the

minimum, 
treat yourself to 

a top quality service .

Call for a chat on 

01297 551180
jurassiccoasthelpinghands@hotmail.com

HOMESTEAD
Carpet Cleaning
• Prices from just £25 per room

•  FREE estimates
• Family run business
• References available

• Professional & friendly service
• Fully insured with money back guarantee

TEL: (01404) 42543 or 07770 603349

CLEANING
Water softeners for homes & business

supplied & installed by independent specialist.

Salt & consumables delivered locally
Grant Audemard

For a free survey call

07803 968735
01297 21162

PAR Gas Services
EExxppeerriieenncceedd GGaass EEnnggiinneeeerr ssppeecciiaalliissiinngg
iinn sseerrvviicciinngg aanndd ggaass ssaaffeettyy iinnssppeeccttiioonnss
ooff aallll ddoommeessttiicc aanndd ccaatteerriinngg aapppplliiaanncceess
iinn nnaattuurraall aanndd LLPPGG GGaass..

CCaallll PPaauull RReennkkeenn oonn::
01404 815242 / 07507620587

Gas Safety No. 569275



DAVID BRIGHT Garden & Fencing Service
FENCING

Closeboard - Panels - Palisade - Trellis - Post & Rail - Post & Wire
Rose Arches - Pergolas - Gates (domestic & agricultural)

Concrete and wooden posts available
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Grass Cutting - Hedges - Rotavating - Spraying - Turfing or Re-Seeding
We provide a service to meet all your garden requirements.

Please phone David to discuss your individual needs
Tel: (01297) 678498

email: davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com

FENCING GARDEN & LANDSCAPE SERVICES
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NARROW
ACCESS
STUMP

GRINDING

For a free quotation call 01404 42351 / 850304   07768 817042
Email: andywcgb@gmail.com • Fully Insured & Registered

FULL LANDSCAPING & FENCING SERVICES
• Domestic, Industrial and Agricultural • Security Fencing
• All types of fencing and panels supplied and fitted
• Slate and Natural Stone Paving & Patios (Indoor & Outdoor)
• Decorative Stone and Grit Gardens • Drive Ways
• Garden Buildings base work undertaken
• Full Decking Services • Turfing, Seeding & Hedge Cutting
• Entrance Gates / Field Gates

LANDSCAPE & FENCING

om

Give us a call on: 07779252506

gs froL
doodw, Hareasoned, Sy, rD

.uk

operator

o.coodwexfirtinderbo

ocessor with ewood prour fir
ee also  hirsatisfaction guarantee. We   

. 110%8 mile radius of Axminster  
ed within a feree delivery offWith fr

Bulk bags or loose loads available

e iror visit our website for mo  information.

•  New •  Repaired 

•  Replaced

Garden Tidy Fencing
www.gardentidyfencing.co.uk

01404 822572/07884 232244

Experienced gardener
Beds, Boarders, Maintenance

Call Steve, 01297 442391
07855 830577 

The Country Gardener
Strimming, Lawn Mowing,

Hedge Cutting

East Devon Area

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

HALCYON
LANDSCAPES

Your Garden In 
Good Hands

01297 625083
Landscape Gardening, Garden Design, & Garden Maintenance
Initial site visits & quotations are free & without obligation -we'd love to hear from you.

Eden Garden Developments, Seaton

01297 23596 & 07977 415446

Fencing,
Decking
Fencing,
Decking

Brick, Stone
& Slab
Brick, Stone
& Slab

Turf & 
Bedding
Turf & 
Bedding

www.a11-environmental.com
Design, Build, Renovation, Treatments & Garden Care

www.a11-environmental.com
Design, Build, Renovation, Treatments & Garden Care

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service

GARDEN
SERVICES
COVERING EAST DEVON

LM
Grass Cutting  � Hedge Trimming

Rotovating  � Fencing
Paving  � Decking

Garden Cleaning  � maintenance
CALL LES ON: 

01404 234629 / 07760880482



GARDEN SERVICES

PLANT HIRE

HONITON     TEL:01404 43411

We Cut & Build to Your Design in Our Workshops
PANELS, CLOSEBOARDING, POST AND RAIL

JUST SUPPLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT
• Fencing & Gates • Decking • Sheds • Summerhouses

• Stables • Woodchip • Oak Flooring • Large Timber
Buildings • Security Fencing

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
We come out and give FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8-11am ring first (Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm)
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSE AND GARDEN BUILDINGS

GARDENS & LANDSCAPES
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TEL: 01404 841314

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese Knotweed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

BAILHACHE 
TREE SURGERY &
GARDEN SERVICES

Oliver Bailhache

01460 221569
07747 804773

For a free quotation
and advice 
please call

www.bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
oliver@bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified Staff and Fully Insured

TREE SURGEON & TREE CARE

After

Telephone: 
01308 281 237
Call Andy: 07506 902402

A1
Tree & Garden Services

Before

Free Estimates | No obligation
11 TToonnnnee LLooaadd ooff LLooggss ££6600..0000

Also rubbish clearances 24 hour
Conifer Trees - Fruit Trees | All Garden Work

Pruning | Tree Felling | Trimming | Hedges Cut & Trimmed
Grass Cuttingand Strimming

INSU
REDFUL
LYAQUATIC SOLUTIONS

POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226
www.aquaticsolutionschard.co.uk

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

POND SPECIALIST

MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerrss ooff qquuaalliittyy TTiimmbbeerr GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss && FFeenncciinngg PPaanneellssMMaannuuffaaccttuurreerrss ooff qquuaalliittyy TTiimmbbeerr GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss && FFeenncciinngg PPaanneellss
�� Garden Sheds/Summer Houses/Workshops

��   Office Rooms/Log Cabins  ��   Log Stores of varying sizes
��   Chicken Coops/Pig Ark’s/Dog Kennels

��   All types of Fencing supplied and erected 
��   Garden buildings built to your specifications

��   All base work undertaken

www.westcountrygardenbuildings.co.uk
For a free quotation call 

01404 42351/850304 or 077688 17042
Email: andywcgb@gmail.com

“Westcountry Garden Buildings is a division of ALS Landscape & Fencing”

LANDSCAPING & BUILDING MATERIALS 

DIGGER AND DUMPER HIRE

Reasonable Weekly or Daily Rates
CALL: MARCUS 07970 789 753

2.5t JCB / 3t Swivel Tip Dumper 
All Groundworks – 
Incl. Ditching, 
Drainage, Footings, 
Landscaping, Grading, 
Post Hole Auger
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32 North Street,  Beaminster, DT8 3DY     Tel: 01308 861144 Web: www.beaminstersheds.co.uk
Open Mon ‐ Fri 8 ‐ 5 Sat 8 ‐ 12

ONE OF THE LEADING 
MANUFACTURERS OF GARDEN 

BUILDINGS DELIVERED
THROUGHOUT 

DORSET, DEVON & SOMERSET
Bike Sheds, Tool Sheds, Log Stores, Garden Sheds, 

Workshops, Garages, Summerhouses, Home Offices, 
Playhouses, Po+ng Sheds, Greenhouses, Chicken 
Housing & Runs, Dog Kennels, Bird Aviaries, Duck 

Houses, Field Shelters & Stables

Also Fence Panel Erec*on Service Now Available

ALL AVAILABLE IN STANDARD SIZES OR 
MANUFACTURED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Opening the gate to style ...

P. R. DRIVER
ESTABLISHED 1983

Makers of Fine bespoke iron work

All handmade in our Devon forge
PHONE 01297 21109 FORGE 07970 771 670

105 HAREPATH RD, SEATON, DEVON EX12 2DX

• Automated 
entrance gates

• Railings
• Structural steelwork

• Handrails
• Single gates
• Staircases
• Balconies

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK



BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

East Devon Damp
Proofing, Timber
Preservation
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
or 07745464357

DAMP PROOFING

LOFT CONVERSIONS

Plastering & Decorating
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering, painting & decorating. 

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

Scott Cooper

Plastering
and Tiling Ltd
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
Mobile 07745 464357

MAKING PLANS
Plans prepared for local authority planning

and building control applications,
free quotation, prices start from 

£550 per application
for

Extensions, conservatories, garages

Call Robert on 0777 647 3833 daytime
01404 841700 evenings

Email robertdietrich99@yahoo.com

PLASTERING

PLANNING

No VAT

FLOORING

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD
Tel : 01297 - 553118 
Mob : 07851749902

www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

EMAIL ambroo6ngservices@gmail.com
TEL 01404 549559 / 07784 364712

Slating/Tiling/Flat Roofs (felt) 
New Roofs/Re-Roofs/Repairs 
Fascia/So5t/Guttering 
Chimney Work
Free Quotations
All work guaranteed
All tradesman fully quali6ed
Now o4ering Solar Panel Installation

AMB ROOFING SERVICES

Working in partnership with
RED HOME LETTINGS and

CONSORT SERVICES LTD

RAISING ROOFING STANDARDS

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work 
• Paving 

• Plastering • Painting 
• Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
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CONTRACTORS

GARAGE DOORS
Up and Over

Repairs
Remote Controls

Supplied and Fitted
9am to 5pm - 6 days

01297 24137
30 years experience

GARAGE DOOR SERVICES

ROOFING SERVICES

Ross Lambert
Carpet and Vinyl Fitting
Professional carpet fitter 
with over 15 years experience
Free measuring and estimating service

No job too small!
29 Park Road, Beer, Devon EX12 3HJ
01297 625529 / 07878 155894
rosslambert10@hotmail.co.ukNO VAT!

UPVC Fascias/Gutters
Chimney Repointing

Gutter Cleaning
Leaking Roofs
Broken Tile 

& Slate Replacements
Re-roofs

No job too small
Honest & reliable service 25 years experience

TTeell:: 0077883355 444433666666
oorr 0011229977 555533337744

�

�

�

�

�

�



TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 
01297 446147

Graphic & Web Design
Websites, Logo & Brand Identity, Business Stationery, Advertising, 

Programmes, Brochures, Posters and much more...

t:
e:
w:

07875 287765
mark@mtdesigns.co.uk
www.mtdesigns.co.uk

@designs_mt
MT Designs

tm
GRAPHIC DESIGN

MISCELLANEOUS

Hopson BlindsHopson Blinds
VENETIAN
ROLLER
VERTICAL
ROMAN
PLEATED
ROOFBLINDS
PERFECT FIT
WOOD WEAVE
SHUTTERS
DUTCH
AWNINGS
GARAGE DOORS
REPAIRS

FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE
Visit our Factory Showroom to view all

Internal/External Blinds � Ample free parking

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park, Axminster EX13 5RJ

01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk 

BLINDSBarry Seaforth
Decorating Services

• All aspects of internal and external decorating
• Tiling, general repairs and maintenance

Established 1981

Free Quotations
01297 22434 

www.eastdevondecorating.co.uk
barryseaforth@gmail.com

WINDOWS AND DOORS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 444513   07778 03940401297 444513   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

BESPOKE TRADITIONAL AND MODERN JOINERY

Fine Handcrafted Kitchens, Windows and Doors, Bespoke 
/tted furniture, Listed Buildings specialist, Bespoke Staircases

Bespoke Traditional and Modern Joinery

YYoouu aarree wweellccoommee ttoo vviissiitt oouurr AAxxmmiinnsstteerr WWoorrkksshhooppss ttoo ddiissccuussss yyoouurr pprroojjeecctt..
CCaallll SSccootttt 0077881111 226644224400  wwwwww..WWooooddSSccootttt..ccoo..uukk

HANDYMAN

077494 37777 � 01297 34669

I take great pride in providing a first
class service.

From a new kitchen
to a new fence 

or just a dripping tap.

JIM ROSE 
Qualified Window Service Engineer

with over 30 years experience

01404 45749
Window Repairs - Handles, Hinges, 

Mechanisms and adjustments
Also Leaking Conservatories,

Blocked Guttering, Misty Glass etc
Jim Rose, Honiton

07779 178800 



Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy
Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in:  
Axminster Exeter Sidmouth

www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
01297 20144  or 07761773563

michelle@haguemail.co.uk

HYPNOTHERAPY

Flexible Toning
A Great Alternative To The Gym

01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6LU

Have you gained a few extra pounds? No more excuses,
its time to Tone up and get your figure back in Shape.
Our Toning System is Great Fun and so Easy to use 

and your First Session is Completely FREE, 
What have you got to lose, 

except inches...Call us today to book your FREE trial
FREE TRIAL SESSION - PRICES FROM ONLY £3
Multi Toning Tables and Vibration Plate Specialists

TONING SYSTEM

THE
FOOT FRIENDLY
CLINIC
For all your footcare needs

Mrs M. Mcpadden
HPC Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist

3 Miltons Yard, West Street, Axminster EX13 5FE
CALL 01297 625515 OR 07946 213310

HEALTH AND CARE
FOOT CARE
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Footsore? Problem Toe Nails?

Tel: 01460 221806
Mob: 07926 093053

Professional footcare treatment
in the comfort of your own home

Kim Beauchamp
registered

Foot Health Prac��oner
S.A.C. Dip. FHPT     S.A.C Dip. FHPP

covering Axminster, Bridport, Chard, Charmouth, Honiton,
Ilminster, Lyme Regis, Seaton and surrounding areas

HERBAL MEDICINE

Ever considered herbal medicine
as a real alternative to the doctor?

Drop in for a FREE, no-obligation chat
Find out more at

www.rootstohealth.co.uk
or contact Jayne on 07593 556 931

HO TS TOOR
l Marbern HdeoM

THEAL
dicinee M

YOUR LOCAL STAIRLIFT EXPERT
� Sales � Service � Spares � Repairs

� Breakdown � We Buy Stairlifts

01395 200 882
79 Exeter Road, Exmouth, Devon, EX8 1QD

FROM
£795.00

FITTED

� Refurbished Stairlifts
Installed from £795.00

� Includes 24 Month
Full Warranty

� 1st year FREE
Service... 2nd Year
Service £50

� £200 Buy Back
Guarantee*

*If you no longer need
your stairlift within 3
years of purchase...
We will guarantee to
buy it back for £200

MOBILITY SERVICES

BODY EASE

Body-ease

Return your body to a state of
poise, ease and alignment

the alexander
technique

Jodi Canti
07805 709198

Lindy Parry - Podiatrist / Chiropodist

To make a booking please call
01297 22956

(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HPC Registration number CH26100)
A Private chiropody clinic Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at:

Townsend House Medical Practice Seaton
A wide range of nail and foot care treatments available, from the removal of corns and callosities
to nail surgery.  Foot health assessments also undertaken including those for diabetic patients. 

A nail cutting only service is available at these clinics.

ROOTS TO
HEALTH

Roots To Health is a local complementary
consultancy, advice and prescription practice run
by qualified medical herbalist Jayne Palmer.

Herbal medicine, or Phytotherapy, is a science in
its own right, based on modern scientific research.
It’s the world’s oldest and most widely-used form
of medicine and uses plant extracts to treat
common health complaints such as raised blood
pressure, headaches, stress and indigestion.

Jayne has a BSc in Phytotherapy. She spent
many years working in local health food stores as
a herbal advisor, then decided to work within a
conventional medical role as healthcare assistant
at Honiton Surgery, in order to gain the benefits of
both fields of medicine.

Last year, she decided to set up her own clinic,
which she now offers at the Health and Wellbeing
Centre in Axminster on Mondays and at the
Chiropractic Health Centre in Honiton on
Saturdays. Jayne explains: “Herbs can be used to
treat the body in many different ways and,
combined properly, will work effectively as
medication for a large range of diseases. We are all
unique and will respond to herbs differently. As a
herbalist, I’m trained in the same diagnostic skills
as orthodox doctors and choose herbs
specifically for each individual. I search for, and
treat, the underlying cause of the problem, rather
than just the symptom, to  restore the body’s
balance and activate its own healing powers.

“I believe that conservation is vitally important
and use organically-grown plants wherever
possible. Similarly, I try and source  locally-grown
plants to treat local ailments and actively promote
sustainable prescribing of herbal medicines.“

HO TS TOOR
l Marbern HdeoM

THEAL
dicinee M

Modern Herbal
Medicine

MOBILE HAIRDRESSING
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MotoringView Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

car centre

ro
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do
n

ww
w.r
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sd
on p/x welcome

•
finances
arranged
•

rousdon
garage near
Lyme Regis
Dorset
DT7 3XW
•

on the A3052

car centre.co.uk Tel. 01297 444544

2011(11) AUDI A5 2.0 TDi S LINE
CONVERTIBLE

£17,750

2010(60) MINI ONE 1.6 
PEPPER PACK

£6,795

2012(12) AUDI A3 SPORTBACK 2.0
TDi S LINE BLACK EDITION

£14,500

2006(56) VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 
1.6 LUNA
£4,695

2009(59) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 2.0
TDi GTD DSG
£10,000

2012(12) SEAT EXEO 2.0 TDi
SE TECH
£8,695

2007(07) AUDI A4 
AVANT 1.8T S LINE

£5,695

2012(12) AUDI A3 SPORTBACK 2.0 TDi S LINE BLACK EDITION, Metallic Phantom Black, 1 Owner, Full Audi Service History, Audi Bluetooth Phone,
Leather/Sprint Cloth Sports Seats, Privacy Glass, Alloy Wheels, Outstanding MPG, Only £30 Per Year Road Tax ......................................................£14000

2012(12) SEAT EXEO 2.0 TDi SE TECH, Metallic Phantom Black, Full Seat Service History, Full Black Leather Interior, Colour SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone,
Cruise Control, iPod Connection, Outstanding MPG, Only £110 Per Year Road Tax........................................................................................................£8695

2011(11) AUDI A5 2.0 TDi S LINE CONVERTIBLE, Metallic Monza Silver, Full Audi Service History, Full Black Nappa Leather, Bluetooth Phone, Front &
Rear Parking Sensors, Heated Seats, Auto Headlights & Wipers, Outstanding MPG, Only £145 Per Year Road Tax ..................................................£17750

2010(60) MINI ONE 1.6 PEPPER PACK, British Race Green Metallic, Only 31000 Miles with Full Service History, Mini Bluetooth Phone, DAB Digital Radio,
Digital Climate Control, E/Windows, CD Player, Only £110 Per Year Road Tax................................................................................................................£6795 

2010(60) HYUNDAI i30 COMFORT 1.6 CRDi,Metallic Vivid Blue, Full Hyundai Service History, Air Con, ABS Brakes, Remote C/Locking, Outstanding MPG,
Only £30 Per Year Road Tax ............................................................................................................................................................................................£5995

2009(59) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 2.0 TDi GTD DSG, Tornado Red, Full VW/ VW Specialist Service History, 3D Colour SAT NAV,  VW Bluetooth Phone, Cli-
mate Control, Interlagos Interior Trim, Auto Headlights & Wipers, Adjustable Suspension Settings, Alloy Wheels, Outstanding MPG, Only £145 Per Year
Road Tax..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................£10000

2008(08) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTi DESIGN, Metallic Panacotta Silver, Full Vauxhall Service History, Colour SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone, Panoramic
Glass Sunroof, Rear Parking Sensors, Air Con, ABS Brakes, Outstanding MPG, Only £130 Per Year Road Tax............................................................£3995

2006(56) VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1.6 LUNA, Salsa Red, 46000 Miles with Full Service History, Air Con, Heated Seats, ABS Brakes, Rear Parking Sensors,
CD Player, E/Windows, Remote C/Locking ......................................................................................................................................................................£4695

ESTATES, 4x4 & MPV's
2009(59) VOLVO V70 2.4 D5 R DESIGN GEARTONIC, Metallic Titanium Grey, 1 Owner, Full Volvo Service History, Full Leather Interior, Cruise Control,
Bluetooth Telephone, Climate Control, Electric Memory Drivers Seat, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, ABS Brakes ......................................................£8495

2008(58) AUDI A4 AVANT 2.0 TDi S LINE, Metallic Phantom Black, Full Audi Service History, Audi Bluetooth Telephone, Half Leather/Spirit Cloth Sports In-
terior, ABS Brakes, Xenon Headlights, Auto Wipers, Auto Headlights, Dual Zone Climate Control, Outstanding MPG, Only £130 Per Year Road Tax £11500

2007(07) AUDI A4 AVANT 1.8T S LINE, Metallic Dolphin Grey, Full Service History, Climate Control, Cruise Control, Rear Parking Sensors, Alloy Wheels,
ABS Brakes ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................£5695

2011(11) AUDI A5 2.0 TDi S LINE
CONVERTIBLE

Metallic Monza Silver, Full Audi Service History, Full Black
Nappa Leather, Bluetooth Phone, Front & Rear Parking
Sensors, Heated Seats, Auto Headlights & Wipers,
Outstanding MPG, Only £145 Per Year Road Tax

£17,750
www.rousdoncarcentre.co.uk

Rousdon Car Centre, Lyme Regis 
01297 444544

CAR OF THE WEEK
New High-Spec And Sport Models

s Ford Focus

FORD Motor Company at the 2015 Geneva
Motor Show extended its line-up of vehicles
to reveal new sporty, dynamic and high
specification vehicles for Europe.
The all-new Ford Edge Sport makes its

European motor show debut and Ford is
showing the all-new S-MAX Titanium
Sport, and European reveal of all-new Mon-
deo Titanium X, which has been available in
the UK since launch. Also revealed are the
EcoSport S, and new two-tone Focus Red
and Black Editions, alongside the high-spec-
ification Kuga Titanium X Sport.
These models line up alongside the all-new

Focus RS, which yesterday made its world-
wide motor show debut, and the all-new
Ford GT supercar, which Ford premiered in
Europe. The Focus RS and the Ford GT are
developed by the new Ford Performance
team, which is committed to delivering 12
new performance vehicles through 2020.
“Ford at Geneva is presenting a mouth-wa-

tering line-up of vehicles that underlines our
commitment to innovation through perform-
ance,” said Jim Farley, Ford Motor Com-
pany executive vice president and president
Europe, Middle East and Africa. “It is
through developing our performance cars
that technologies become available through
the wider range of Ford cars.
“We are also investing heavily in areas that

will drive the Ford brand forwards in Eu-
rope, including SUVs, and Vignale, as well
as sport models,” Farley added. “Ford will

have the broadest possible line-up to provide
solutions for every customer from mass to
niche.”
Further vehicles on display in Geneva in-

clude the new Focus ST that is available for
the first time with a choice of petrol and
diesel engines, the acclaimed Fiesta ST, and
the new Ford Mustang – now on sale across
Europe for the first time in more than 50
years of production.

All-new Edge Sport
The upscale all-new Edge utility vehicle

will later this year extend the European line-
up of Ford SUVs that includes the medium-

sized Kuga and compact EcoSport. Refined
and spacious, the Edge SUV will offer sev-
eral advanced new technologies.
These include Ford Adaptive Steering,

which optimises the steering response and
makes Edge easier to manoeuvre by contin-
ually changing the steering ratio according
to vehicle speed; Active Noise Cancellation,
which directs sound waves through the
audio system to enhance the overall engine
sound and cabin ambiance; and Front Split
View Camera, which makes restricted visi-
bility junctions or parking spaces easier to
negotiate.
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OTTER VALE MOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2008/57 VOLKSWAGEN SHARAN 2.0
TDI SPORT 5 DOOR MPV, Manual,
Diesel, Black. 39,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Stunning Throughout, One
Previous Owner, Full Service History, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Climate Con-
trol, Heated seats, Parking Aid, Alloy
Wheels........................................£9,495

2008/58 FORD TRANSIT 2.2 TDCI 110
MWB 350 PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. 80,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, One Owner From New, Full Serv-
ice History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Remote central locking,
Radio/CD, Electric windows, Ply-lined
........................................£5,995+VAT

2011/61 VW TRANSPORTER 2.0 TDI
T30 PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel, White.
126,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Full VW Service History, One Owner
From New, Great Example, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Remote central
locking, Ply-lined, Radio/CD, Bulk-
head ...............................£9,495+VAT

2006/06 FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCI TITA-

NIUM 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel,

Grey. 109,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, Good Service History, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,

Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Computer, Elec-

tric Windows............................£2,995

2009/59 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA 2.0
CDTI SRI 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Black. 77,000 Miles. 82 Point
RAC Checklist Approved, Full Service
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Climate Control,
Cruise control, Parrot Handsfree In-
stalled, CD Player, Alloy Wheels..........
.................................................£6,950

2009/09 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT 1.8
TDCI (75 PS) LOW ROOF VAN, Manual,
Diesel, White. 64,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Owner From New, Full
Service History, Full MOT, Superb
Throughout, Radio/CD, Ply-lined, Tow
bar, Remote Central Locking...............
.........................................£4,499 + VAT

2006/56 TOYOTA COROLLA 2.0 D-4D

T3 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel,

Blue. 54,000 Miles. 82 Point RAC Check-

list Approved, One Previous Owner,

Good Service History, Manual air con-

ditioning, Alloy wheels, Electric Win-

dows, CD Player........................£4,495

2003/53 PEUGEOT 307 2.0 HDI SE 5

DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel, Green.

121,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Some

Recent Service History, Climate Con-

trol, Sunroof Manual, Alarm ....£1,750

2003/03 CITROEN BERLINGO 2.0
HDI MULTISPACE FORTE 5 DOOR
MPV, Manual, Diesel, Blue. 155,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full Serv-
ice History, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, In Car En-
tertainment, Tinted Glass, Remote
central locking, Electric windows ...
..............................................£1,750

2003/53 JAGUAR X-TYPE 2.1 V6 CLAS-
SIC 4 DOOR SALOON, Automatic,
Petrol, Black. 74,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Electric Windows..
....................................................£2,495

2003/52 CITROEN SAXO 1.1I DE-
SIRE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,

Petrol, Silver. 96,000 Miles. Next MOT

due 13/11/2015, 13 Months War-

ranty, Perfect First Car, Sunroof Man-

ual, Electric Windows, In Car

Entertainment. 5 seats .........£1,195

2008/08 VAUXHALL TIGRA 1.4I 16V
EXCLUSIV 2 DOOR CONVERTIBLE,
Manual, Petrol, Blue. 46,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, One Previous Owner,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Leather
pack, Air conditioning, 17" 5 spoke
Bi-Colour alloy wheel, Electric front
windows, CD30 stereo radio/CD/MP3
player + aux-in..........................£2,995

2009/58 MAZDA 2 1.3 TS2 3 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, Grey.

44,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, One

Previous Owner, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Part Service History, Air-Condi-

tioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Electric

Windows.....................................£4,250

2002/52 MINI COOPER 1.6 3
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Green. 96,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Good Garage Scheme Approved
Workshop, Alloy Wheels, Electric
Windows, In Car Entertainment ......
.............................................£2,995

2002/02 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 I 16V
COMFORT EASYTRONIC 5 DOOR
HATCHBACK, Automatic, Petrol, Red.
119,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, One Previous Owner,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Electric
Windows, In Car Entertainment.£1,199

2008/58 TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 TR 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Grey. 75,000 Miles. 82 Point RAC
Checklist Approved, Good Service
History, Full MOT, RAC Motor Warranty
And Accident Care, 2 Previous Own-
ers, Alloy Wheels, Air-Conditioning ....
................................................£4,250

2007/57 NISSAN NOTE 1.4 16V VISIA

5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petro;,

Grey. 65,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

2 Previous Owners, Good Service His-

tory, Full MOT, Electric Windows, In Car

Entertainment, Remote central locking,

Power steering ..........................£3,495

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 EDGE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Diesel, Blue. 68,000 Miles.
RAC Warranty Included, Full Service
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Park assist system, 16" 5 spoke alloy
wheels, Electric front windows ...........
.................................................£3,495

2010/10 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI ZETEC
POWERSHIFT 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Auto-
matic, Diesel, Black. 42,000 Miles. 82 Point
RAC Checklist Approved, Full Service His-
tory, Full MOT, 2 Previous Owners, War-
ranted Mileage, Good Garage Scheme
Approved Workshop, Alloy wheels, CD
Player, Bluetooth, Cruise control...£8,495

2002/52 AUDI A4 1.9 TDI 130 SE 4

DOOR SALOON, Manual, Diesel, Blue.

180,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Part

Service History, Climate Control,

Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Computer, Elec-

tric Windows............................£1,995

2004/53 MITSUBISHI L200 2.5 TD
WARRIOR 4 DOOR DOUBLE CAB
PICKUP, Manual, Diesel, Silver. 80,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full Service
History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,
Alloy Wheels, Electric Windows, In Car
Entertainment, Tinted Glass, Towing
Equipment................£5,750 INC VAT

2004/54 MITSUBISHI L200 2.8 TD
WARRIOR LWB 4 DOOR DOUBLE CAB
PICKUP, Manual, Diesel, Black/Silver.
89,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
MOT, Full Service Upon Sale, Very Rare
2800 cc, Alloy wheels, CD Player, Cen-
tral locking, Electric door mirrors, Elec-
tric windows ................£4,999 NO VAT

2005/54 TOYOTA HILUX 280 VX 4
DOOR DOUBLE CAB PICKUP, Manual,
Diesel, Silver. 65,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, One Previous Owner,
Full MOT And Service On Sale, War-
ranted Mileage, Alloy wheels, Electric
windows, Electric door mirrors, CD
Player ............................£7,495 + VAT

2006/06 FORD RANGER 2.5 TDDI XLT
THUNDER DOUBLE CAB 4 DOOR
PICKUP, Manual, Diesel, Grey. 72,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Parrot Handsfree
Installed, CD Player, Electric Windows,
Remote central locking .....................
...................................£6,995 NO VAT

2006/55 BMW 118 D 2.0 SE 5 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel, Grey.

98,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full

Service History, 2 Previous Owners, Full

MOT, Warranted Mileage, Climate Con-

trol, Parking Aid, Alarm, Alloy Wheels...

...................................................£5,250

2008/57 AUDI A5 2.7 TDI SPORT MUL-
TITRONIC 2 DOOR COUPE, Automatic,
Diesel, Red. 105,000 Miles.  82 Point RAC
Checklist Approved, Full Service History,
Stunning Car, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Milano leather upholstery, CD
Player, Rear acoustic parking system...
.................................................£10,450

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

YYoouurr  LLooccaall  GGoooodd  GGaarraaggee  SScchheemmee  MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

DIESELS PETROLS Estate/MPV/Vans

Find us on the A30 near Honiton

Chard

Axminster

Honiton

Approved
Motor Dealer
• CANT FIND WHAT YOU’RE 

    LOOKING FOR? – WE HAVE AN 

    EXTENSIVE ONLINE 

    CATALOGUE, PLEASE VISIT OR 

    CALL US TODAY
 

• ALL WORKSHOP NEEDS 

    CATERED FOR
 

• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
 

• FINANCE AVAILABLE
 

• CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH
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2004/54 FIAT PUNTO 1.2 ACTIVE 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Blue. 13 Months Warranty, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Free HPI Report, HPI
Clear, Good Garage Scheme Ap-
proved Workshop, Computer, Electric
Windows, In Car Entertainment ............
....................................................£1,995
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 £  169    £  119   
Whether you go for the ruggedly handsome Peugeot 2008 Active or the stylish Peugeot 208 Active they both 
come with digital radio, multifunction colour touchscreen and Bluetooth® with our Passport Personal Lease. 
Which one would you choose? For a test drive, give us a call.

TRUSCOTTS PEUGEOT HONITON
Monkton Road, Honiton, EX14 1JT
01404 44291    www.dealer.peugeot.co.uk/truscotts-honiton

2 2 

2

P   gures are achieved under of  cial  test conditions, intended as a guide for comparative purposes only, and may not re  ect actual on the road driving conditions. Terms and conditions apply, participating dealers only or visit www.peugeot.co.u . To  nance your lease we may introduce you to a limited number of 
lenders. #Passport Personal Lease  A guarantee may be required. Over 8s only. Written quotations available on request from Peugeot Financial Services, Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill RH  QA. Truscotts Honiton is acting as a credit bro er and is not a lender. 2008 Active PureTech .2 VTi 82, initial rental 
contribution £ 00, customer initial rental £2 2 , optional  nal rental £ . 208 Active PureTech .0 VTi dr, including metallic paint, initial rental contribution £ , 00, customer initial rental £28 0, optional  nal rental £ 8 .  monthly rentals payable. ,000 miles perannum. cess mileage charges may apply. If you 
c                                                          

    

Mini One 1.6 3-Door 
Hatchback

Manual, Petrol, Green Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 36,000 Miles, PAS,
RO60 EKK................................£8,000

Volkswagen Polo 1.4 Match
(80 PS) 5-Dr

Manual, Petrol, Cornflower Blue Metal-
lic with Black Cloth Interior, 33,000
Miles, LP08 WOJ......................£5,995

Nissan Qashqai 1.5 dCi Acenta
2WD 5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Urban Silver Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 35,000 Miles,
ND59 KWV ...............................£8,995

Volkswagen Golf 1.6 TDI 
Match (105 PS) 5-Dr

Manual, Diesel, Steel Grey Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 30,000 Miles,
WJ61 OCA..............................£11,495

Volkswagen Touran 1.6 TDI
BlueMotion SE (105 PS)

Manual, Diesel, Acapulco Blue Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 39,000 Miles,
YC61 JOJ ...............................£11,500

Nissan Micra 1.2 DIG-S
Tekna 5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Petrol, Black Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 8,500 Miles, PAS,
HG62 ODE ...............................£7,500

PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.4 VTI 16V 95 S...........................................................PETROL...........................................LUNAR MIST METALLIC...............................................46,000 MILES ................................................MM57 GWN ...................................£3,995
MINI ONE 1.6 3-DOOR HATCHBACK .........................................................PETROL...........................................PURE SILVER METALLIC .............................................44,000 MILES ................................................WF55 YNM ....................................£4,995
RENAULT GRAND MODUS 1.5DCI 88 DYNAMIQUE 5-DR HATCH ..........DIESEL ............................................SILVER METALLIC ........................................................28,000 MILES ................................................WF11 WVM....................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 90 SPORT........................................................DIESEL ............................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .............................................55,000 MILES ................................................KM10 YCK.....................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN....................................................PETROL...........................................CARBON GREY METALLIC ..........................................2,000 MILES ..................................................OY61 JXS......................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 75 SPORTIUM ................................................PETROL...........................................ONYX BLACK METALLIC .............................................13,000 MILES ................................................MV61 RZD .....................................£6,795
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VTI 95 SPORTIUM..........................................PETROL...........................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC ...............................................20,000 MILES ................................................WJ12 OXN.....................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 107 5-DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN 2-TRONIC..................................PETROL...........................................DIAMOND WHITE ..........................................................11,000 MILES ................................................EK61 VXC .....................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE....................................................PETROL...........................................SILVER METALLIC ........................................................926 MILES .....................................................MT63 FBC .....................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ALLURE ..................................................PETROL...........................................SILVER METALLIC ........................................................3,000 MILES ..................................................WF62 ZKJ .....................................£7,000
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 FAP SPORTIUM .................................DIESEL ............................................BLACK METALLIC ........................................................28,000 MILES ................................................WG12 VJX.....................................£7,000
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE....................................................PETROL...........................................PLUM METALLIC...........................................................3,529 MILES ..................................................KS14 FXX......................................£7,295
PEUGEOT 108 5 DOOR 1.0 ACTIVE ...........................................................PETROL...........................................LASER RED ...................................................................1,900 MILES ..................................................WJ64 UAE.....................................£8,295
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP SPORT .................................DIESEL ............................................HURRICANE GREY METALLIC ....................................26,000 MILES ................................................ML60 CFV .....................................£8,995
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (92) TEPEE FAMILY....................................DIESEL ............................................SILVER METALLIC ........................................................18,000 MILES ................................................EF61 GGO.....................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP ACTIVE.................................DIESEL ............................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ................................................11,000 MILES ................................................RO61 LNK .....................................£9,000
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE...............................................DIESEL ............................................HURRICANE GREY METALLIC ....................................12,000 MILES ................................................KN63 TWM ..................................£10,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 92 FAP ALLURE (S/S).........................DIESEL ............................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .............................................13,000 MILES ................................................KV14 KOA...................................£10,795
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI ACCESS.......................................................DIESEL ............................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ................................................10,000 MILES ................................................HF13 TKO ...................................£10,995
PEUGEOT BIPPER 1.3 HDI 75 TEPEE STYLE...........................................DIESEL ............................................SILVER METALLIC ........................................................2,541 MILES ..................................................KM14 THX ...................................£10,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE................................................PETROL...........................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .............................................36 MILES .......................................................WF64 BNZ ...................................£11,495
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (115) TEPEE OUTDOOR ............................DIESEL ............................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .............................................6,781 MILES ..................................................KS14 FPJ ....................................£12,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ALLURE......................................DIESEL ............................................SPIRIT GREY METALLIC ..............................................10 MILES .......................................................WG14 FOK ..................................£12,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 92 SYTLE (S/S)....................................DIESEL ............................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ................................................4,000 MILES ..................................................WJ64 UEW ..................................£12,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI 115 ACCESS................................................DIESEL ............................................BIANCA WHITE METALLIC...........................................50 MILES .......................................................CA14 VDF ...................................£12,995
PEUGEOT RCZ 2.0 HDI 163 FAP GT ..........................................................DIESEL ............................................DOLPHIN BLUE METALLIC ..........................................10,000 MILES ................................................RO61 VUG...................................£13,500
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (92BHP) ALLURE (S/S)............DIESEL ............................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .............................................17,449 MILES ................................................KR14 NNZ ...................................£13,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (115BHP) ALLURE (S/S)..........DIESEL ............................................NIMBUS GREY METALLIC............................................1,500 MILES ..................................................WG64 LTX ...................................£14,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ALLURE.........................DIESEL ............................................EGYPTIAN BLUE METALLIC........................................16,781 MILES ................................................KV14 HWH ..................................£14,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 115 FELINE..........................................DIESEL ............................................RICH OAK METALLIC ...................................................5,000 MILES ..................................................KR63 PFE....................................£15,000
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ALLURE........................................DIESEL ............................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .............................................100 MILES .....................................................WJ14 KGE...................................£16,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ACTIVE..........................DIESEL ............................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .............................................50 MILES .......................................................WG64 ZKP ..................................£16,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 BLUEHDI 120 FAP ALLURE..........................DIESEL ............................................WHITE ............................................................................6,000 MILES ..................................................WD14 UKK ..................................£17,000
￼PEUGEOT BOXER 335 L3 H2 PROFESSIONAL 2.2 HDI 130 VAN........DIESEL ............................................WHITE ............................................................................60 MILES .......................................................WD64 AAU....................£17,995 EX. VAT
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ROSE MOT RS
Pick the best of the bunch

www.rose-motors.co.uk

12 Months Warranty with all cars sold

2006/06 VAUXHALL ASTRA 2.0
CDTI ECOFLEX 16V ELITE 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 24,000 miles,

Starts/Stop System, Cruise Control, Graphic

Display, Electric Front Windows, Hill Start As-

sist, Tinted Glass....£8,995 p/x welcome

2011/60 HONDA 
ACCORD 2.2I-DTEC ES 4DR

Manual, Diesel, Saloon, 89,098 miles, Full
Dealership History, 12 Months Warranty, Ex-
cellent Bodywork, Climate Control, Cruise Con-
trol, Parking Aid, Electric Windows, Tinted
Glass ..................£7,995 p/x welcome

2006/55 AUDI A4
AVANT 2.0TD SE 5DR

Automatic, Diesel, Estate, 92,838 miles, Full
Service History, 12 Months MOT, Climate Con-
trol, Cruise Control, Electric Windows, Alloy
Wheels, In Car Entertainment, Cambelt Just
Done, 12 Months Warranty ............£5,995

2011/61 VAUXHALL
CORSA 1.2I SE 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 30,306 miles,

Air Con, Alloy Wheels, Electric Windows,

Tinted Glass, 5 Seats, In Car Entertainment,

Computer ..................................£5,495

2008/58 FORD FIESTA
1.4TD STYLE CLIMATE 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 80,710 miles, Full

Service History, 12 Months MOT, Air Con,

Heated Front Screen, 12 Months Warranty....

..........................£3,995 p/x welcome

2010/60 VW GOLF 2.0 TDI
BLUEMOTION MATCH 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 92,224 miles, Full
Volkswagen Long Life Service History, 12
Months Warranty, Excellent Bodywork, Air
Con, Parking Sensors, Electric Windows, Blue-
tooth Telephone ....£7,995 p/x welcome

2007/57 TOYOTA YARIS
1.8 SR 3DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 33,150 miles, Full

Dealership History, Excellent Bodywork, Elec-

tric Windows, 12 Months Warranty..............

..........................£3,995 p/x welcome

2006/06 VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF 1.6 FSI SE 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 83,358 miles,
Full Service History, 12 months MOT, Excel-
lent Bodywork, 12 Months Warranty, Air
Con, Electric Windows ............................
........................£4,495 p/x welcome

ROSE TMOT
 dJust Arrived

RS
 d d

Independently checked and prepared

Ready to drive away today!

Unit 1, Lyme Regis Industrial Estate, DT7 3LS

Phone 01297 444477

A well maintained great little car,
MOT, 6 Speed Manual, new tyres
and brake pads, Isofix, Electric
Blue Metallic, EW, AC, CD player,

Part Leather Interior, Alloy
wheels, PS, Steering wheel rake
adjustment, TC, Central locking,
Driver's airbags, Passenger

airbags.

£2,800

53 Reg Mini Cooper S

Telephone 07813 718766
B

ROSE MOT RS
CAR OF THE WEEK

www.rose-motors.co.uk
Phone 01297 444477 (Of�ce) or 07967 194945 (Evenings)

2010/60 VW GOLF 2.0 TDI 
BLUEMOTION MATCH 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback,
92,224 miles, Full Volkswa-
gen Long Life Service History,
12 Months Warranty, Excel-
lent Bodywork, Air Con, Park-
ing Sensors, Electric
Windows, Bluetooth Tele-
phone ..............................
..£7,995 p/x welcome

EXETER SMALL AUTOMATICS 01392 444040
www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk

Over 100 small, economical, low emission, low tax automatics
available. Full dealer facilities.

2004, 53 Reg, 5 Door, 1.3, Petrol.  Two owners with full 

manufacturer’s service history. Special features including

Power Steering, Air Conditioning, ABS Brakes, Remote Central

Locking, Electric Windows, Electric Mirrors, Electric Sunroof,

Multi Airbags, Height Adjustable Driver’s Seat, CD Player, Alloy

Wheels, Mint Metallic. ONLY 32,000 MILES. Road Tax

£130.00p.a & 48.7 MPG (Combined). 

£4,495
Complete with 12 months MOT and our All Inclusive Warranty.

HONDA JAZZ SE AUTOMATIC

1 local family owner from new.
Almost new cond, genuine

10,800 miles, 5 speed manual,
economical, Finished in red, first

MOT & TAX supplied, Usual 
Nissan refinements, well looked
after by ex mechanic, Attractive
blk/grey interior, Tyres all good,

spare unused

£7,395 ono

2012 Nissan Note 1.4

Telephone 01297 23944 / 07599 285441
A

2008 VW
Polo 1.4
Match

Full Dealership Service 
History, 43k miles, 3drs, MOT
August 15, Good condition

inside and out

£4,300 ono
Tel: 01297 792610

A

PrivateCarSales

Seat Unveils Its Future With The 20v20

s SEAT presents the 20V20 showcar

SEAT has its eyes firmly set on the year 2020.
The Spanish carmaker revealed its strategic vi-
sion for the future in Geneva today with the
20V20 showcar (meaning Vision 2020), an
SUV that sets the stage for the brand’s future
and puts forward the new design language.
“The 20V20 shows our ambition”, said SEAT
President Jürgen Stackmann today during the
company’s presentation at the Geneva Motor
Show. “It is our guiding star and the lighthouse
for our development for the coming five-year
period”.
Stackmann emphasised that “SEAT will be ap-
plying the winning Leon product formula to the
entire range. We’ve taken all product decisions
to consolidate the successful path started with
LEON and we have finalised our product plan
for the coming years. SEAT will shift focus
from the small car to the compact car category.
The centre of gravity shifts upwards entering
big, fast growing and more profitable seg-
ments”. In addition, Stackmann reaffirmed the
brand’s commitment to enhancing connectivity,
which is backed by the agreement announced
yesterday with SAMSUNG.
The President of SEAT also announced that the
brand continues having a positive momentum
in the first two months of the year compared to
the same period in 2014: “To date, our global
sales have grown 7.5%”. Stackmann under-
scored that in 2014 SEAT sales improved by
more than 10% for the second consecutive year
and placed emphasis on the big EU markets, in-
cluding Germany, Spain, the United Kingdom
and Italy, where the brand displayed double-
digit growth.
The success of the Leon family explains the
brand’s surge in sales. “For the first time in our
history we have sold more Leon than Ibiza. The
Leon family is now complete”, summarised
Stackmann, who announced the world premiere
of SEAT’s first compact SUV at next year’s
Geneva Motor Show.

20V20, SEAT’s strategic vision
The SEAT 20V20 combines the dynamic sil-
houette of a four-door sports coupé with the re-
finement of an SUV and the versatility and

utility of a mid-size estate car. At a length of
4,659 metres and with its 20-inch wheels and
the determined expression conveyed by its
adaptive full-LED headlamps, this sports utility
has a robust stance that is in no way aggressive,
while the interior offers a generous amount of
space and premium ambience for five. In addi-
tion, a comprenhensive package of driver assis-
tance systems raises the levels of comfort and
safety even further. The array of drive options
is multi-faceted, ranging from the high-perfor-
mance TSI and TDI motors to plug-in hybrids.
The power is delivered to the wheels via the
DSG transmission and electronically controlled
all-wheel drive.
New Toledo FR Line, sportier and more

versatile
The SEAT Toledo FR Line is another attraction
presented by the Spanish brand at the Geneva
Motor Show. The Toledo is now even sportier
with its exclusive FR Line version, which offers
an exclusive combination of sporty design and
versatility at an exceptional price. Equipped
with TSI and TDI engines with displacements
ranging from 1.2 to 1.6 litres and full LED
headlights that are unique in this segment, the

new SEAT Toledo FR Line underscores its dy-
namic character with additional sills and a
newly designed, powerful front end featuring
more distinctive air intakes. With its 17-inch
wheels painted in titanium grey, the Toledo FR
Line has an even more masculine stance. A
tinted rear windscreen and rear-side windows
add emphasis to its taut lines. Its distinctive ap-
pearance is rounded off by exterior mirror cas-
ings painted in titanium grey, LED rear lights,
fog lamps and FR logos front and back.
The Leon ST CUPRA completes the sporti-

est line-up
SEAT is also showcasing the new Leon ST
CUPRA to the public in Geneva, which joins
the three and five-door versions. The family
sized estate version of SEAT’s sportiest model
is a unique combination of top performance,
style and utility. The Leon ST CUPRA 280 ac-
celerates from 0 to100 km/h in just 6.0 seconds
and features a maximum load space of 1,470
litres. The new Leon ST CUPRA is a consistent
winner in terms of design, road manners and ex-
cellent value-for-money, and is the perfect
sports car for all aspects of life, from work and
family, to sports and hobbies.
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  ONTACT SALES 01308 456994 SERVICE 01308 421777
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14 (64) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM X 1.0 Ecoboost Petrol in Candy Blue Pearlescent, Cruise control, Rear Camera, Auto headlamps, heated frt
seats, Privacy glass, Frt Fog lights, Sony Radio/CD, Our current Demo, 700 miles appx ..................................................................................£14,995
13 (63) FORD FOCUS ZETEC 1.6 TDCi in Micastone metallic, 5 Door hatchback, Alloys, Privacy glass, Radio/CD, Ford Sync (Bluetooth), A/C, Elec.
Frt. Windows, Appearance pack, Rev. park sensors, One local owner, 5500 miles appx ..................................................................................£12,495
14 (63) FORD FOCUS ZETEC Navigator, 1.0 Petrol 125 ps, in Race Red, Auto door edge guards, Convenience pack, park assist, elec folding mir-
rors, Appearance pack, privacy glass, Sync, Sat Nav, Our ex Demo, 2125 miles appx ........................................................................................SOLD
11 (61) FORD FOCUS TITANIUM 1.6 TDCi in Candy Red Pearlescent, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Auto Temp Control, Dab Radio/CD/Satnav, Drivers
assist Parking, Frt and Rear Parking Sensors, Heated Frt. Seats, Heated Frt. Screen, Cruise Control, Auto Lights, Elect. Mirrors, Power Folding
Mirrors. One local owner, 27800 Miles appx................................................................................................................................REDUCED.......£11,995
12 (12) FORD C-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 Ecoboost, 150 ps Petrol in Moondust Silver metallic, MPV, Alloys, Radio/CD, A/C, Remote central locking
One local owner, 19800 miles appx ......................................................................................................................................................................£11,995
13 (13) FORD B-MAX TITANIUM 1.0 Petrol, 125 ps, in Tectonic Silver, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Sony Radio/CD, Climate control, Cruise control,
Sync (Bluetooth), USB, Auto wipers, Auto headlamps, Power start button, Power folding mirrors, Frt and rear parking sensors, One local owner,
20000 miles appx ..................................................................................................................................................................................................£11,495
11 (11) FORD C-MAX TITANIUM 2.0 TDCi Powershift (Automatic) MPV in Moondust Silver Met. Cruise control, Bluetooth, Auto headlights, Reverse
park sensors, One local owner, 22000 miles appx ..................................................................................................................................................SOLD
13 (13) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM 1.0 Petrol 125 ps in Midnight Sky Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Sony Radio/CD, Sync (Bluetooth), Cruise
Control, Auto Lights and Wipers, Rear parking sensors, Fog Lights, One local owner, 13000 miles appx ........................................................£10,995
11 (60) FORD C-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 TDCi MPV in Colorado Red, Alloys, Radio/CD, Bluetooth, A/C, Park assist, Power tailgate, One local Owner,
29800 miles appx ..................................................................................................................................................................................................£10,695
11 (61) FORD FOCUS TITANIUM 1.6 Petrol Ecoboost, 150 ps, in Silver Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Sony Radio/CD, Alloys, Climate Control,
Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Rev Park Sensors, Auto Headlamps, Auto Wipers, One Local Owner, 18500 miles appx ......................................£10,695
12 (62) FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.0 Ecoboost, 100 ps, in Candy Blue Pearlescent, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Radio/CD, Bluetooth, USB, City Pack
(Power folding door mirrors, Rev parking sensors), One local owner, 8000 miles appx........................................................................................£9,995
12 (62) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM 1.4 TDCi in Moondust Silver, 5 Door Hatchback, A/C, Alloys, Radio/CD, Bluetooth, Frt. Fog lights, Elect. Folding
mirrors, Cruise Control, Rev. Park Sensors, Power start button, Locally owned, 14000 miles appx ....................................................................£9,895
11 (11) FORD C-MAX ZETEC 1.6 TDCi in Panther Black Metallic, Alloys, Radio/CD, A/C, Remote central locking, Elect. Windows, Heated frt screen,
Remote tailgate, One owner, 50000 miles appx ....................................................................................................................................................£8,995
12 (62) FORD FIESTA STYLE 1.25 (16V) Petrol in Colorado Red, 3 Door Hatchback, Radio/CD, Elect.frt windows, central locking, Locally owned,
8200 miles appx ......................................................................................................................................................................................................£6,995

12 (12) FORD KA EDGE 1.2 Petrol in Scuba metallic, Elect Frt. Windows, A/C, Radio/CD, Heated frt screen, City stop, Elect adjst mirrors, Locally
owned, 8000 miles appx..........................................................................................................................................................................................£6,595

07 (57) FORD FOCUS CC3 CABRIOLET in Argenta Silver Met, Alloys, Sony Radio/CD, A/C, Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Elec, adjust Frt Mirrors, Auto
Headlights, Auto Wipers, Frt Fog Lights. One local owner, 32000 miles appx ......................................................................................................£5,895

11 (61) FORD KA TITANIUM 1.2 Petrol in Piste Pearlescent (white), 3 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Leather upholstery, Bluetooth, USB, A/C, Heated Frt.
Seats, Rear Spoiler, Rear Parking Sensors, Locally Owned, 49000 miles appx ..................................................................................................£5,895

11 (61) FORD KA EDGE 1.2 Petrol in Crystal White, Electric frt Windows, Radio/CD, Steel Spare Wheel, Locally owned, 24000 miles appx......£5,595

11 (61) FORD KA STUDIO 1.2 Petrol in Sunrise Red, 3 Door Hatchback, Radio/CD, Locally owned, very low mileage, 4900 miles appx ......£5,495

08 (58) FORD FIESTA ZETEC (Blue) Ltd edition, in Panther Black Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Sony Radio/CD, A/C, Elect. Folding mirrors, Auto
Headlights, Auto wipers, Alloys. Locally owned, 54000 miles appx ......................................................................................................................£4,895

OTHER MAKES

08 (08) MINI COOPER CLUBMAN ESTATE, 1.6 Diesel, in Silver Metallic, Chilly Pack, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Run Flat Tyres, Locally
Owned, 30000 miles appx ......................................................................................................................................................................................£8,995

OTHER MAKES

11 (61) CITROEN D STYLE HDi 1.6 (diesel), 3 Door Hatchback in White, 11000 miles appx, One local owner

08 (58) VW PASSAT HIGHLINE ESTATE, 2.0 TDi, in Blue Metallic, 63000 miles appx, Locally owned.
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SHRUBBERY MOT CENTRE
ROUSDON

To book in your vehicle for its MOT

Call 01297 444049 or 07780 968345

Cars & Light Commericals
(Class 4, 5 & 7)
upto 17 seater mini bus 
and quad bikes

AAAAXXXXEEEE  VVVVAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEYYYY
MMMMOOOOTTTTOOOORRRRSSSS

8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

� MOT TESTING ON SITE �
� FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES �

� WELDING SPECIALISTS �
� SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS �
� COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS �

� TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED �

Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs �� Custom Painting �� Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs �� Body Kits �� Valeting �� Free Estimates

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

Unit 12,
East Devon Business Park,

Wilmington. Honiton,
Devon EX14 9RL

NOW PROUD TO OFFER
PART WORN TYRES

M&R TYRES
BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICING • WELDING
BEARINGS • CLUTCHES
BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

GOOD PRICES PAID & COLLECTED FREE

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR MMOOTT CCEENNTTRREE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts 

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

01
2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000 MOTOR

S E R V I C E SRPM

SEATON
01297 22772

VEHICLE TESTING STATION
APPROVED BY

THE VEHICLE INSPECTORATE

•• SSeerrvviicciinngg •• MMOOTT’’ss ••
•• DDiiaaggnnooss%%ccss && EECCUU CCooddee FFaauulltt fifinnddiinngg •• 

•• RReeppaaiirrss •• TTyyrreess •• EExxhhaauussttss ••
•• TTiimmiinngg BBeellttss •• BBrraakkeess •• CClluuttcchheess ••
•• SSuussppeennssiioonn •• VVaalleett ••  RReeccoovveerryy ••

AAuuttoo‐‐SSoolluu%%oonnss

UUnniitt 33 CCaassttllee GGaatteess CCaassttllee HHiillll AAxxmmiinnsstteerr DDeevvoonn EEXX1133 55RRLL 
WWeebb:: wwwwww..aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett

EE‐‐mmaaiill:: ppaauull@@aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett || TTeell:: 0011229977 3355449999

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE • DIAGNOSTIC WORK
• 4 WHEEL TRACKING • WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES  • STEERING &
SUSPENSION • BRAKES • CLUTCHES • VALETING

MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOTʼs, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

Tel: 01297 552776
www.colytongarage.co.uk

No connection with any Renault Agent

www.robinwilsonltd.co.uk
Email: info@robinwilsonltd.co.uk

Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

AXMINSTER 01297 33692

> Body & Mechanical Work
> Specialist Diagnostic Equipment
> General Servicing
> Paintless Dent Removal
> MOT Preparation
> Courtesy Cars available and/or free pick up

Servicing & Repairs on all Makes & Models
Specialising in Renault

Robin Wilson Ltd
Est. 30 Years   Repairs Are Our Speciality

24 HourRecovery

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST
FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICING & REPAIRS
BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE
VEHICLE TEST STATION

Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

Bodyshop Specialists

Tyres

Autoservices

Motorcycle Training

Scrap Merchants

Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

MOTs

Car Valeting

To advertise please call Jenna Wellman on 01297 446147

MotoringView
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MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER
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Local football round-up
Honiton Town surge four points clear
SOUTH-WEST PENINSULA LGE
BRIXHAMAFC 0 SIDMOUTH TOWN 1
SIDMOUTH had to be well organised
and disciplined against their well-drilled
South Devon rivals.  
The Blues had the lion’s share of the

possession in the first half which saw the
Vikings having to change formation in-
side the first 20 minutes to deal with the
industrious home-side’s midfield.  
Cameron Vere was moved into the

Vikings’ midfield to provide some pres-
ence alongside Aaron Doble and Jordon
Cooper as the first-half ended goalless 
The second half saw Sidmouth raise

their game, particularly winger Mark
Pavey who caused Brixham all kinds of
problems, the only way they felt they
could stop the Vikings top scorer was to
foul him - this plan would later be their
undoing.
On the hour mark Sidmouth went close

when Vere chipped the home goal keeper
and just as the ball was to cross the goal
line it was headed onto the cross bar and
out for a corner by a terrific recovery
from a Brixham defender.
In the 70th minute Vere picked up the

ball 30 yards out, jinked passed two de-
fenders and found Pavey who was hauled
down inside the area.  
Captain Doble smashed home the re-

sulting spot-kick to clinch the win.

Axminster Town 1 Alphington 1
(at Alphington)

AXMINSTER Town extended their un-
beaten run to three matches but the really
story from Saturday’s game was referee
Tim Docherty who, on his SWP league
debut, awarded three penalties but possi-
bly missed two clearer ones!
“It was bizarre, there wasn’t really a

bad tackle in the whole game,” said
Tigers’ joint-manager Keith Somers. 
“It’s sad, we should be talking about a

great game but the match was all about
the referee, a late replacement for the
original one who was taken ill,  taking
centre-stage.”
Axminster took a 1-0 lead into the in-

terval when Sam Dibling put the after-
burners on to leave his marker for dead
before firing home from all of 30 yards.
Both teams were then awarded, and

missed, a penalty apiece with Ax keeper
Brett Garner pulling off a great stop to
keep out the Alphas’ effort and Dibling
squandering the Tigers’ opportunity.
Somers then felt his side were then de-

nied two more spot kicks after fouls on
Alex Wheatley who was booked for div-
ing after one of the incidents.
Alphington equalised in the 80th

minute when they were awarded the third
penalty - a decision which mystified both
benches: “The ball clearly struck our de-
fender Kingsley Wellman on the back!”
said Somers who picked out Leigh Beer
and Mike Knight as his star performers.
� THE TIGERS’ Axminster Hospital
Cup quarter-final tie with Lyme Regis is
to be played at Davey Fort Ground on
Sunday, March 15th (2pm ko).

D&E LEAGUE REPORTS  
Feniton 2 Beer Albion 1

Premier Division
BEERAlbion visited local rivals Feniton
on Saturday and were a bit unlucky to go
down 2-1 in a close, hardfought  en-
counter.  
The Fishermen were without striker

James Melville and full-back Andrew
Foster but after last week’s issues it was
good to see a full substitutes’ bench.  
Feniton started strongly and only some

poor finishing kept Albion on level
terms.  
Fenny continued to dominate posses-

sion but Beer were well-marshalled by
skipper Ollie Morgan.  
The hosts went ahead after 48 minutes

through Dan Norman who slotted home

after a mazy run. 
The Fishermen responded well and de-

servedly equalised on 61 minutes when a
long throw from Josh Harrison was
flicked on at the near post by Jacob Clode
to Richard Walker who created enough
space to toe-poke a shot wide of the
Fenny keeper. 
The Fishermen went close to taking the

lead through Clode with a clever lob and
then Sam Phillips hit the crossbar with a
great effort.  
The game was now end-to-end and in

the 82nd minute Norman scored the win-
ner after the Beer defence were caught
square.  
Beer’s next home game at the Furze-

brake is on Saturday when they entertain
Willand Rovers Reserves in the D & E
Premier  - Kkick off is at 3pm and the
Match sponsor will be Osborne's Coffee
and Wine Bar, Fore Street, Beer. 

Chagford 3 Axminster Res 1
Division Three

AXMINSTER arrived at one of the most
beautiful settings that D & E football pro-
vides with one of their youngest squads
for a long time. 
The Tigers, with five in midfield

proved hard to break down for in-form
Chagford and it was not until the 40th
minute that Ax conceded a rather sloppy
goal. 
After the break Axminster conceded a

very quick second goal. To their credit
their heads did not drop and Mike Rusu
got a goal back for the Tigers on the hour. 
Changes were made to the line up re-

sulting in Ax having four 16-year-olds on
the field and they were all a credit to the
town. 
It was not until late on in the game that

Ax let in the third goal, but the entire
team never gave up, and temporary man-
ager Alan Beer was delighted with the
display.

Cheriton Fitzpaine 1 Offwell 2
Division Seven

OFFWELL bounced back for last week’s
defeat in fine style. Ashley Trudgeon
headed the visitors ahead early on.
More chances came and went and they

were punished when Cheriton equalised
just before the break.
But Offwell weren’t to be denied and

Ernie Stobbs held his nerve a convert an
85th minute to seal the win.
Player-manager Scott Phillips said af-

terwards: “I asked for a big reaction after
last week’s performance and that's ex-
actly what I got. We went at them from
the start and created plenty of chances.”
Phillips gave MoM to keeper Ben Kayes.

Round-up with Collin Goodwin
AN elated Lapford are through to the
final of the Firewatch Devon Senior cup
after winning at ASHBURTON of the
South Devon League 4-3 on penalties. 
Lapford were a goal down in regular

time but equalised through Dom Staple-
ton and then won it in the spot-kick shoot
out.
Lapford will now face last season’s

beaten finalists EXWICK VILLA in an
all Devon & Exeter League clash. 
Villa won their semi at LANDKEY

TOWN in North Devon 5-4 on penalties
having also drawn 1-1 after extra time.
Mark Harris had the Villa goal with Jor-
dan Taylor getting the deciding penalty.
WHIPTON & PINHOE reached the

semi finals of the Devon Intermediate
cup after a fiery 4-1 extra time victory at
KENTISBEARE which also captured the
Stan Wilson cup as area winners.
SEATON TOWN stole the limelight in

Premier after they destroyed second from
top HEAVITREE UNITED 3-1. Jake
Richards, Chris Wellman - who was later
sent off  - and Martyn Hancock scored
the Seaton goals. Hancock also scored

for Heavitree but was still man of the
match. 
Leaders TIVERTON TOWN edged

their derby match at ELMORE 1-0 with
Kieran Rapo getting the only goal. It was
a sizzling match with both teams getting
red cards, but Elmore also felt unlucky
not to share the points.
CLYST VALLEY caused a major sur-

prise in Division One as they outclassed
NEWTON ST CYRES 3-0.
HONITON TOWN widened the gap at

the top of Division One as they won 2-1
at EAST BUDLEIGH but it was a close
call. Andy Isaac and Lewis Couch scored
for the Hippos.
The UNIVERSITY were 3-0 winners

at HEAVITREE, Luke Taylor, Charlie
Woodford and Roman Christoforou on
target, but a Josh Dryhurst goal could not
save WESTEXE ROVERS from a 4-1
defeat to ALPHINGTON.
COLYTON’s hopes of winning Divi-

sion Two have probably been scuppered
by a 4-1 defeat at home to NEWTOWN.
Mike Hammett, Steve Kerswell, Scott
Forster and Luke Todd shared the New-
town goals.
Title rivals UPOTTERY were checked

by a 2-2 draw at home to CULLOMP-
TON RANGERS.
EXMOUTH TOWN the Division

Three leaders pulled away from their
main rivals with a 5-0 win at THORVER-
TON. WOODBURY and LYME REGIS
shared a 0-0.
In Division Seven PINHOE were

shocked by going behind at AMORY
GREEN ROVERS but picked them-
selves up to win the basement game 7-1.

RESULTS
DEVON SENIOR CUP SF
Ashburton 1, Lapford 1.
(Lapford won 4-3 on pens)
Landkey Tn 1, Exwick Villa 1.
(Exwick Villa won 5-4 on pens)
DEVON INTERMEDIATE CUP SF
Roselands 2, Melbourne Inn 2
(Roselands wond 4-3 on pens)
QF (Stan Wilson Final)
Whipton & Pin 4, Kentisbeare 1 (aet).
FRESHA DEVON & EXETER
PREMIER
Bow AAC 3, Budleigh Salterton 0.
Elmore 0, Tiverton Town 1.
Feniton 2, Beer Albion 1.
Seaton Town 3, Heavitree Utd 1.
University 4, Thorverton 1.
DIVISION ONE
East Budleigh 1, Honiton Town 2.
Heavitree United 0, University 3.
Newton St Cyres 0, Clyst Valley 3.
Westexe Rovers 1, Alphington 4.
Witheridge 0, Bickleigh 0.
DIVISION TWO
Colyton 1, Newtown 4.
Crediton United 2, Hemyock 2.
Dawlish Utd 1, Sidmouth Town 5.
Tipton St John 3, Halwill 2.
Topsham Tn 4, N Poppleford 0.
Upottery 2, Cullompton Rgs 2.
DIVISION THREE
Chagford 3, Axminster Town 1.
Clyst Valley 2, Axmouth United 4.
Tedburn St Mary 2, Ch Fitzpaine 2.
Thorverton 0, Exmouth Town 5.
Woodbury 0, Lyme Regis 0.
DIVISION FOUR
Amory Park Rangers 0, Bampton 0.
Awliscombe United 0, Langdon 4.
Countess Wear Dyn 1, Lords XI 0.
Morchard Bishop 2, St Martins 0.
Newtown 1, Bow AAC 0.
North Tawton 2, Okehampton 1.
DIVISION FIVE
Halwill 2, Uplowman Athletic 1.
Honiton Town 3, Sampford Pev 2.
Ilminster Tn 7, Hatherleigh Tn 1.
Starcross Generals 1, Sandford 4.
Stoke Hill 2, Fluxton 8.
Winkleigh 1, Priory 1.
DIVISION SIX
Exwick Village 2, Langdon 1.
Railway Club 2, Silverton 1.
DIVISION SEVEN
Amory Green Rovers 1, Pinhoe 7.
Central 1, Elmore 1.
Ch Fitzpaine 1, Offwell Rgs 2.
Lympstone 1, Chagford 1.

Tivvy Park Rgs 4, Alphington 4.
DIVISION EIGHT
Bampton 2, Colyton 2.
Bickleigh 1, Sidmouth Town 5.
Feniton 1, Tedburn St Mary 0.
Open Space Inter 5, Lapford 2.
Ottery St Mary 1, M’hampstead 2.
Sandford 0, Culm United 11.
Wellington Town 2, St Martins 1.
GEARY CUP
Winchester 5, South Zeal Utd 4 (aet).
SUNDAY, MARCH 8th
EAST DEVON SENIOR CUP R2
Willand Rovers 4 Newtown 3
QUARTER FINAL
Thorverton 3 Feniton 1
BILL SLEE CUP QTR FINALS
Bow AAC 1 Bampton 2
Cheriton Fitzpaine 3 St Martins 2
Langdon 4 Westexe Rovers 2
GOLESWORTHY CUP
Otterton 3 Lympstone 2
FIXTURES - TONIGHT – Tuesday
GEARY CUP (at Elmore, 7:30pm)
Whipton & Pinhoe v Culm United
TOMORROW (Wednesday)
PREMIER 
Willand Rovers v Hatherleigh Town 7.30
MORRISON BELL CUP QF
Budleigh Salterton v Sidmouth 7.45
GRANDISSON CUP 
Ottery St Mary v Otterton 7.30
SATURDAY, MARCH 14th
PREMIER
Beer Albion v Willand Rovers
Bow AAC v Chard Town
Heavitree United v Elmore
Newtown v Seaton Town
Thorverton v Sidbury United
Tiverton Town v Hatherleigh Town
Topsham Town v Feniton
University v Budleigh Salterton
DIVISION 1
Exmouth Amateurs v University
Honiton Town v East Budleigh
Lympstone v Bickleigh
Wellington Town v Clyst Valley
Westexe Rovers v Exwick Villa
DIVISION 2
Chulmleigh v Unversity
Crediton United v Topsham Town
Cullompton Rangers v Dawlish United
Culm United v Newtown
Hemyock v Tipton St John
Newton Poppleford v Halwill
Upottery v Sidmouth Town
DIVISION 3
Chagford v Pinhoe
Henry’s Cronies v Axmouth United
Lyme Regis v University
Woodbury v Tedburn St Mary
DIVISION 4
Awliscombe United v North Tawton
Bampton v Lapford
Langdon v Amory Park Rangers
Newtown v Westexe Rovers
Okehampton Argyle v Lords XI
DIVISION 5
Halwill v Honiton Town
Hatherleigh Town v Feniton
Priory v Fluxton
Stoke Hill v Sampford Peverell
Uplowman Athletic v Starcross Generals
DIVISION 6
East Budleigh v Kentisbeare
Langdon v Alphington
Ottery St Mary v Dunkeswell Rovers
Railway Club v Exwick Village
Seaton Town v Woodbury
Silverton v Beer Albion
DIVISION 7
Alphington v Elmore
Amory Green v Whipton & Pinhoe
Central v Hemyock
Chagford v South Zeal United
Cheriton Fitzpaine v Pinhoe
Tivvy Park Rangers v Offwell Rangers
Winchester v Lympstone
DIVISION 8
Bickleigh v Feniton
Lapford v Culm United
Moretonhampstead v Ottery St Mary
Sandford v Bampton
St Martins v Open Space International
Tedburn St Mary v Colyton
Wellington Town v Sidmouth Town
DEVON INTERMEDIATE CUP SF
Roselands v Melbourne Inn
Kentisbeare/Whipton & Pinhoe v Pilton
SUNDAY, MARCH 15th
AXMINSTER HOSPITAL CUP QF
Lyme  Regis v Axminster Town (2pm)

Axminster in penalty lottery, Seaton stun high-flying Heavitree
EAST DEVON SENIOR CUP QF
Sidbury United v Willand Rovers 
BILL SLEE CUP 
Priory v Woodbury
GEARY CUP QF
Central v Cheriton Fitzpaine
GRANDISSON CUP QF
Axmouth United v Lympstone
Clyst Valley v Tipton St John
SEATON CHALLENGE CUP QF
Honiton Town v Beer Albion
Seaton Town v Axmouth United

PERRY STREET LEAGUE
By Howard Larcombe
MILLWEY RISE’ hopes of a top two
finish in Division One, in what is ru-
moured to be their last season in the
PSDL, remain alive and well after a hard
fought 3-2 win at relegation candidates
Luso-Chard.
The hosts lead through a Tigo Casimiro

strike at half-time but goals from Carl
German, Shane Featherstone (pen) and
Mark Pike in a 20-minute purple-patch
put Rise in control before Rui Mestrinho
netted a late consolation with the last
kick of the match.
Meanwhile, Millwey Rise Reserves

played Merriott Dynamos for the third
consecutive game - and are still to record
a win.
Barry Hayne (2), Ross Weatherall and

Kieran Baily scored for the visitors in a
4-0 defeat which plunges Millwey fur-
ther into the relegation mire.
Finally Farway United Reserves’ first

home league match for five months
ended with a 5-0 defeat at the hands of
Division Three bound Combe B.

RESULTS – Saturday, March 7th
DORSET JUNIOR CUP SF
Netherbury 5 Drimpton 3
Pymore 3 Wool & Winfrith 7
CHALLENGE CUP SF
Crewkerne Town 2 Combe Res 2
(Combe won 4-2 on pens)
South Petherton 0 Shepton Beau 1
REG EGLON CUP SF
Chard Utd Allstars 0 Drimpton Res 2
Merriott Rovers 3 Winsham Utd Res 1
PREMIER
W & M Chinnock 2 Perry Street 1
DIVISION ONE
Barrington 4 Lyme Bantams 1
Luso-Chard 2 Millwey Rise 3
DIVISION TWO
Charmouth 1 Uplyme 3
Combe A 0 Beaminster Res 2
Crewkerne Rangers 8 Ilminster A 0
Crewkerne Res 3 Thorncombe 3
DIVISION THREE
Chard Utd Res 3 Barrington Res 0
Dowlish & Donyatt 1 Chard Rangers 3
Millwey Rise Res 0 Merriott Dynamos 4
DIVISION FOUR
Farway Utd Res 0 Combe B 5
Uplyme Res 1 Hinton 2
FIXTURES - Thursday, March 12th
JOHN FOWLER CUP FINAL
Hawkchurch Utd v Shepton Beauchamp
(at Bridport FC – 7pm ko)
Saturday, March 14th
(Cup games 2pm, League games 2.30)
TOMMY TABBERER CUP QF
Beaminster Res v Charmouth
Crewkerne Rangers v Uplyme
Drimpton v Crewkerne Town Res
Thorncombe v Waytown Hounds
PREMIER
Combe Res v South Petherton
Ilminster Colts v Shepton Beauchamp
DIVISION ONE
Chard Utd v Forton Rangers
Millwey Rise v Netherbury
Pymore v Barrington
DIVISION THREE
Barrington Res v Hawkchurch Utd
Shepton Res v Kingsbury Episcopi
DIVISION FOUR
Chard Rangers Res v Drimpton Res
Combe B v Winsham Utd Res
Hinton v Chard Utd AllStars
Merriott Rovers v Farway Utd Res
Division One (pop) Pld +/- Pts
Barrington (C) ...........14 65 42
MILLWEY RISE.......15 20 32
Netherbury ................13 14 26
Winsham United........15 11 26
Lyme Bantams...........15 -11 20

SWP Division One (E) Pld Pts
Teignmouth ...........................26 53
Galmpton Utd........................26 52
Appledore..............................23 51
St Martins..............................25 48
Exeter University ..................21 47
Tavistock ...............................22 44
Alphington ............................25 41
Brixham AFC ........................28 36
SIDMOUTH TOWN.............27 33
Okehampton Argyle ..............25 31
Liverton Utd..........................28 31
Totnes & Dartington..............23 30
Plymstock Utd.......................23 25
Budleigh Salterton.................25 25
Crediton Utd..........................22 23
Newton Abbot Spurs .............26 21
Exwick Villa..........................22 18
AXMINSTER TOWN ..........23 18
D&E Premier Pld Pts
Tiverton Town Res ................19 47
Heavitree Utd ........................20 41
Feniton ..................................18 39
Sidbury Utd ...........................18 34
Elmore Res............................20 34
Hatherleigh Town..................15 33
Thorverton.............................19 32
Newtown ...............................23 32
Topsham Town ......................17 27
Exeter University Res ...........18 23
Beer Albion ...........................22 23
Chard Town Res....................16 21
Bow AAC..............................20 21
Seaton Town..........................22 18
Willand Rovers Res...............19 9*
Budleigh Salterton Res..........24 1
D&E Division One Pld Pts
Honiton Town........................17 44
Newton St Cyres ...................18 40
Exeter University 3rds ..........17 39
Clyst Valley ...........................20 29
Exwick Villa Res...................11 27
Witheridge Res......................18 25
Exmouth Amateurs................17 24
Westexe Rovers.....................18 23
Alphington Res .....................17 19
East Budleigh ........................23 19
Lympstone.............................18 18
Wellington Town Res ............17 17
Bickleigh ...............................17 15
Heavitree Utd Res .................20 12
D&E Division Two Pld Pts
Colyton..................................24 49
Exeter University 4ths...........19 46
Newtown Res ........................22 43
Chumleigh.............................20 42
Upottery ................................16 40
Cullompton Rangers Res ......17 35
Sidmouth Town Res ..............16 33*
Hemyock ...............................18 21
Tipton St John .......................18 20
Dawlish Utd ..........................18 19*
Halwill...................................21 19
Crediton Utd Res...................21 18
Culm Utd...............................16 14
Topsham Town Res ...............21 10
Newton Poppleford ...............21 6*
D&E Division Three Pld Pts
Exmouth Town Res ...............21 47
Henry’s Cronies.....................17 42
Chagford................................22 41
Lyme Regis ...........................19 40
Woodbury..............................20 37
Exeter University 5ths...........17 34
Cheriton Fitzpaine.................19 25
Clyst Valley Res ....................23 25
Tedburn St Mary ...................15 18
Axmouth Utd ........................18 16
Thorverton Res......................19 16
Axminster Town Res.............22 16*
Exmouth Amateurs Res.........20 15
Pinhoe ...................................22 12
D&E Division Four Pld Pts
Countess Wear Dynamos ......23 43
Lapford..................................16 39
Langdon ................................17 38
Morchard Bishop...................18 36
St Martins Res.......................15 34
Bampton ................................20 33
Okehampton Argyle Res .......18 29*
Bow AAC Res.......................17 19
Amory Park Rangers.............17 17
North Tawton ........................19 16
Lords XI ................................18 16
Westexe Rovers Res..............17 15*
Awliscombe Utd....................20 14
Newtown 3rds .......................21 13*
D&E Division Five Pld Pts
Otterton .................................24 46
Fluxton ..................................19 42
Sandford ................................19 37
Honiton Town Res.................18 38
Uplowman Athletic ...............20 37
Sampford Peverell.................20 36
Halwill Res............................19 30
Feniton Res ...........................20 24
Priory.....................................15 19
Starcross Generals.................19 19
Ilminster Town Res ...............20 16
Winkleigh..............................15 15*
Hatherleigh Town Res...........21 15
Stoke Hill ..............................21 9
D&E Division Six Pld Pts
Ottery St Mary ......................19 50
Kentisbeare............................17 40
Alphington 3rds ....................17 40
Newton St Cyres Res ............23 40
Beer Albion Res ....................23 39
Railway Club.........................21 31
Dunkeswell Rovers ...............21 31
Woodbury Res.......................19 27
Exwick Village ......................16 22
Silverton ................................17 20
East Budleigh Res .................22 20
Bradninch ..............................24 12
Langdon Res .........................18 9
Seaton Town Res...................19 6
D&E Division Seven Pld Pts
South Zeal Utd ......................15 36
Whipton & Pinhoe ................13 36
Winchester.............................13 36
Offwell Rangers ....................20 32
Hemyock Res ........................18 29
Central FC.............................18 26
Alphington 4ths.....................19 23
Cheriton Fitzpaine Res..........19 23
Pinhoe Res ............................18 21
Elmore 3rds ...........................16 21*
Chagford Res.........................16 19
Tivvy Park Rangers...............13 18
Lympstone Res......................20 14*
Amory Green Rangers ..........18 0
D&E Division Eight Pld Pts
Culm Utd Res........................17 48
Wellington Town 3rds ...........18 45
St Martins 3rds ......................21 42*
Colyton Res...........................20 32
Sidmouth Town 3rds .............20 27
Moretonhampstead Res.........20 26
Bampton Res .........................18 23
Ottery St Mary Res ...............22 21
Open Space International ......12 20
Sandford Res .........................18 18
Bickleigh Res ........................14 15
Lapford Res...........................15 14
Feniton 3rds ..........................19 11
Tedburn St Mary Res ............16 9
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bowls round-up

HONITON with Julie Grant
AS the indoor bowling season draws to an end players are
hoping to reach club, county and national finals.  

So far Honiton ladies have got to a national final but
Trevor Pipe & Yvonne Rayner remain on course for another
final as they have won the Area 31 Generation Pairs. 

Within the county Scott Eveleigh has made it to the final
of the Under 21s and Ann Brown, Julie Grant & Shirley
Hiscocks have won through to the county triples final on
March 21st.  

Sue Evans narrowly missed out on the county fours final
but she will contest the Champion of Champions semi-final
also on March 21st at Torbay and aim to compete in the
final that afternoon.  

The Foxlands Trophy Inter Club ladies county league has
been completed and Honiton are runners up in Division One
and so win the Springham trophy which will be presented
at the county luncheon on April 20th. 

The last league game was a win against Plymouth gaining
six  valuable points and an 11 shot difference which ensured
second place.  Top rink was Sally Spreadbury, Marian
Vessey, Joan Heard & Sue Evans 23-14.  

In the week's mixed friendlies Honiton won twice, 89-58
against Pinces Gardens; top rink Joan Mackintosh, Carol
Armitage, Paul Gadd & skip Mike Critchley 30-10, and 65-
52 against Madeira;top rink Gloria Randall,Mike Uniacke,
Ken Clarke and skip Marian Vessey. Then Honiton lost 72-
81 to Phear Park with top rink David Tooley, Gill Munslow,
Yvonne Williams & skip Alan Fuller 30-8.

skittles around the leagues
HONITON LEAGUE

Div 1; Vine Reds 393 Three
Tuns B 412, Vine B 370
Scruffs 358, Drewe Arms 351
Volunteer 339, Hon Con Club
380 Tuckers B 372, Offwell
378 Cricketers 374, Hon Inn
399 Blackboro 425. 
Div 2; Nog Inn 390 Wood-
peckers 339, Three Tuns A
349 Vine A 354, Misfits 448
(M Richards 103 with 24
spare) Coasters 382, Hillbil-
lies 375 Shells Belles 366.
Div 3; Village Inn 367 All-
sorts 331, Angels 311 Winos
336, Bluebirds 273 Highfield
323, Tother Lot 341 Blue-
belles 282 Volliers 299 PWP
291. 
Division One Pld Pts
Three Tuns B .................20 30
Scruffs ...........................20 26
Cricketers ......................20 22
Vine B............................20 22
Volunteer .......................20 20
Offwell...........................20 19
Vine Reds ......................20 19
Blackboro ......................20 16
Drewe Arms...................20 16
Hon Con A.....................20 16
Hon Inn..........................20 16
Tuckers B ......................20 16
Division Two Pld Pts
Three Tuns A .................19 30
Hillbillies .......................18 25
Coasters .........................18 24
Vine A............................18 20
Woodpeckers .................19 19
Tigers Volunteers...........18 15
Raiders...........................17 14
Misfits............................18 14
Nog Inn..........................18 14
Tuckers A ......................17 13
Shells Belles ..................18 10
Division Three Pld Pts
Tother Lot ......................18 36
Village Inn .....................19 28
Highfield Sports ............18 24
Allsorts ..........................19 22
PWP...............................18 18
Winos.............................18 18
Blues..............................18 16
Volliers...........................18 12
Bluebelles ......................18 10
Bluebirds .......................18 10
Angels............................19 6

COLYTON LEAGUE 
Singles trophy (top three
from each group to final  - at

the Kingfisher, on the 21st
March, 8.30pm start).
Colcombe Castle group,
David Dower (Tuckers Arms
A)69, Adrian Everton (Win-
stons A)66, Nigel Groves
(Beer Albion)65, K Morley
(Wheelwright A)63, G
Richards (Gerrard B)62, G
Foxwell (Colyton club)60, S
Somers (Beer B)60, P Gibbins
(White hart B)59, K Tratt
(Tuckers Arms B)58, Hazel
Smith (Seaton Bowling
club)57, J Hay (Kingfisher
B)54.
Axminster Con club group,
Simon Flint (Red Lion A)65,
Mike Summers (Red Lion
Cavaliers)60, Pete Beviss
(Cloakham B)58, P Banner
(New Inn A)56, N Cook (New
Inn B)55, B Dicks (Lamb
B)54, B Webber (Ship C)54,
G Hayball (Cloakham Wan-
derers)53, A Ostler
(Cloakham C)52, T Reynolds
(Colcombe B)50.
Three Tuns group, Sean Lap-
ping (Honiton Converts) 72,
Michael Gillard (Volunteer
A)66, Paul Warren (Sidbury
Lions) 65,(after throw-off 7-
2), Ian Wilson (Honiton Con
BTP)65, J Smith (Honiton
WMC B) 62, S Charlton
(Honiton WMC A)58, R Pin-
combe (Offwell A) 57, Jenny
Broom (Heathfield B)55.
Wheelwright group, Dave
Park (Seaton AFC B)68, P
Hodge (Kings Arms A)67, A
Anning (Seaton AFC A)59, J
Newberry (Beer A) 58, A Par-
sons (Kingfisher A)58, N
Strong (PJ’S)51, R Parsons
(Colcombe A)50, M Pavey
(Winstons B)49, H Hawkins
(Gerrard A)48, D Gribble
(Beer Vikings)43.
Honiton WMC group, Roger
Blackmore (Vine B)67, Steve
Parsons (Rising Sun A)63,
Paul Barham (Sidbury
Stones)61, (after throw-off 6-
4) Pete Eveleigh (Vine A)61,
B Hutchings (Eagle Tavern)
59, A Doble (Three Tuns
Hammers)56, K Vaughn
(Honiton Con D) 56, A Munt
(Honiton Con B)51, M
Parkinson (Honiton
ConArtists)48, R Curry
(Heathfield A)45, P Bonetta

(Mountbatten Whites)43.
AXMINSTER LEAGUE
Ellis Shield Semi-Finals
B & G's 321 (M Enticott 61)
v Thorncombe Drifters  291
(C Wyatt 68), Colcombe A
225 (M Bright 50) v Thorn-
combe B  212 (S Staples 52).
Final -  Tuesday, March 17th
at The Axminster Inn.
Division 1; Sidmouth Arms
397 (R Reed 73)  v  Green
Army  364 (M Pidgeon 74)
Gerrard A  324  (D Tucker,P
Clode 59)  v  Thorncombe B
269 (M Turner 49) Colcombe
A  351 (F Batten 70)  v  Lamb
A  359 (N Jones 68) B & G's
361 (D Board 73)  v  The Feds
347 (G Warren 72) Lamb
Spartans  325 (C Miller 61)  v
Old Kilm A  314 (D Hurford
59) Ax Con Rebels  305 (P
Pomeroy 55)  v  Thorncombe
Drifters  276 (L Read,J
Collins 50) Red Lion D  398
(J Ellis 71)  v  Red Devils  427
(R Summers 81).
Division 2; Old Kilm B  329
(M Prideaux, J Highet 58)  v
Red Lion C  323 (P Bird 56)
Tuckers B  361 (S Thomas 67)
v  W H Wilm  385 (R Perkins
73) Cloakham Stars  339 (D
Baker 65)  v  New Inn A  340
(A Rees 64) Thorncombe A
347 (Nick Hawker 64)  v  Ax
Con B  323 (T Webber 61)
Hawk Halfcuts  373 (I Straw-
bridge 70)  v  Kings Arms
Seaton  341 (K Tozer 69).
Division 3; New Inn C  335
(R Webb 68)  v  Ax Con A
326 (A Thomas 61) W H War-
riors  333 (R Upright 61)  v
Old Hawk A  343 (R Smith
65) George @ Lamb  293 (P
Herrod 60)  v  Colcombe B
296 (M Loud,P Short 53) Bot-
tle Inn  321 (R Hooper 70)  v
Gerrard B  346 (J Voysey 62)
Division 4; Wootton Sher-
berts  349 (Dan Tolley 76)  v
Ship Rotary  301 (N Smy 61)
Colcombe Nomads  354 (M
Joslin 66)  v  Kingfisher A
316 (A Neal-Hopes 61) PJ's
Social  322 (P Thompson 61)
v  Lamb 49rs  350 (J Short 69)
Ax Inn A  344 (M Massey 62)
v  Seaton BC  293 (R McDon-
ald 60) New Inn Hawks  314

(D George 59)  v  Winston
Wobblers  335 (Oggy 58).
Division One Pld Pts
Red Lion Red Devils .....22 38
Sidmouth Arms..............22 30
Lamb Spartans...............22 28
Lamb A..........................22 26
Thorncombe Drifters .....22 26
Ax Con Rebels ..............22 24
B & Gs...........................22 22
Thorncombe B...............22 22
The Feds ........................22 20
Red Lion D ....................22 16
Old Inn Kilm A..............22 16
Green Army ...................22 14
Gerrard A.......................22 14
Colcombe A...................22 12
Division Two Pld Pts
Tuckers C ......................21 32
Tuckers B ......................22 28
WH Wilm A...................22 25
Thorncombe A...............22 24
Gerrard D.......................21 24
Hawk Halfcuts...............21 24
Cloakham Stars .............22 22
New Inn Kilm A ............22 22
Axe Inn Jokers...............21 21
Red Lion C ....................22 18
Ax Con Club B..............22 18
Thorncombe C...............20 17
Old Inn Kilm B..............22 16
Kings Arms  A ...............22 11
Division Three Pld Pts
Wooton Cowboys ...........21 ........36
New Inn Kilm C .............22 ........34
Gerrard B ........................22 ........30
Red Lion B......................21 ........24
Axminster Inn B .............21 ........24
Colcombe B ....................22 ........23
Old Inn Hawk A..............22 ........22
Axe Con Club A .............22 ........21
Tuckers Maggots ............21 ........20
Tuckers Y........................21 ........18
WH Warriors...................22 ........16
Old Inn Hawk IV ............21 ........14
The George .....................22 ........10
The Bottle .......................22 ........10
Division Four Pld Pts
Wootton Sherberts .........21 33
Axminster Inn A ............20 32
Lamb 49s .......................19 28
King Wingers.................19 24
Gerrard C.......................19 24
Colcombe Nomads ........21 22
Ship Rotary....................20 20
Seaton BC A..................20 16
Bev’s Boys.....................19 14
Kingfisher A ..................19 11
Winston Wobblers .........20 10
New Inn Hawks.............18 10

PJs Social Club..............19 10
Ladies League 
Division 1; New Inn B  273
(M Gardner 56)  v  Cloakham
A  282 (W Kiy 52) Gerrard
Guzzlers  258 (A Collings 49)
v  Ax Inn A  273 (J Palmer,S
Gage 52) Seaton BC  294 (C
McDonald 56)  v  Wotnots
290 (R Rattenbury 55) Rous-
don Ladies  337 (G Gabb 64)
v  Red Lion A  323 (L Shep-
perd,J Flint 58) B & J's
Cloakham  331 (J Driscoll 59)
v  Perfect Pins  293 (K Hard-
ing 56).
Division 2; Tuckers A  355 (F
White 63)  v  PJ's Social 332
(H Smith 66) Old Kilm A  285
(S Walker 52)  v  Kings Army
Seaton  293 (G Parker 52)
Colcombe B  297 (S Wilton
57)  v  Lamb A  303 (L Keilen
55) Colcombe Angels  312 (S
Gush,C Packman 55)  v  New
Inn A  307 (G Perkins 61).
Division 3; Seaton FC  355 (L
Smitham 69)  v  Thorncombe
Newtops  310 (M Taylor 59)
Cloakham Castaways  273 (R
Enticott 54)  v  Colcombe
Girls  300 (C Targett 55)Ax
Inn Allsorts  260 (L Pursey
53)  v  Seaton FC Antics  242
(J Scott 55)Thorncombe A
310 (B Harding 56)  v  Tuck-
ers B  330 (P West 60).
Division One Pld Pts
Axe Inn A ......................16 26
Wotnots..........................16 22
B&Js ..............................16 22
Rousdon Ladies .............17 20
Seaton BC......................16 17
Colcombe A...................16 14
Red Lion A ....................17 13
Cloakham A...................16 12
New Inn B .....................16 12
Perfect Pins....................17 10
Gerrard Guzzlers ...........15 10
Division Two Pld Pts
Lamb A..........................14 22
Tuckers Arms C.............14 18
Kings Army Seaton .......16 17
New Inn A .....................14 16
PJs Social Club..............15 16
Tuckers Arms A.............15 15
Old Inn Kilmington .......16 14
Colcombe B...................15 12
Red Lion Rabble............15 10
Colcombe Angels ..........14 8

Division Three Pld Pts
Colcombe Girls .............16 24
Thorn Newtops..............16 24
Tuckers Arms B.............14 18
Thorncombe A...............15 16
WH Wilm A...................14 14
Cloakham Cast’ways.....15 14
Seaton FC ......................15 12
Seaton FC Antics...........14 10
Gerrard A.......................14 10
Axe Inn Allsorts ............15 6

EAST DEVON HUNT 
Division One Pld Pts
Blacksmiths ...................20 28
Marvels..........................20 28
Culm Vale ......................21 26
Night Owls ....................19 24
Sutton Wanderers ..........20 23
Auctioneers....................19 22
Foxenhole ......................21 22
Sidford...........................19 20
Upottery.........................19 17
Zulu Warriors ................20 17
Ur Arrs...........................17 16
Breakaways ...................20 12
Marsh Green..................20 11
Stags ..............................20 10
Division Two Pld Pts
Talaton ...........................18 26
A Team ..........................19 24
Honiton Clyst ................18 22
Broadclyst......................18 20
Tuckers Arms ................18 18
Latecomers ....................19 18
Cocks & Hens................16 16
Perkins Village ..............16 16
Yoyo’s............................17 16
Jack’s Lads ....................18 16
Top Cats.........................18 16
Keepers..........................17 12
Blackdown Boys ...........16 8
Division Three Pld Pts
Awliscombe Shoot.........17 30
Axe Valley .....................18 29
Maynards.......................17 22
Guys & Gals ..................16 18
Alley Cats......................19 18
Bashers ..........................18 16
Brooksiders....................17 14
Bakers 8.........................16 12
Goldtops ........................16 12
Cee Dee’s.......................17 12
New Inn .........................18 11
Tale Nibs .......................10 10
Yetties ............................15 10
Top Scorers; Steve Webber
88, Len Wyatt 87, Andrew
Knight & Dean Vanstone both
86.

exciting season nears end

cribbage lyme regis

LYME REGIS
Results; Stepps p Talbot
Arms p, Beer Club 4 Nags
Haed 1, Ship Inn 2 New
Inn Kilm 3, Old Inn Kilm 1
Cloakham Lawns 4, Royal
Oak 4 Gerrard Arms 1,
Axminster Con Club 1
Lamb Swans 4.
Beer League; Stepps p Tal-
bot Arms p, Beer Club 4
Nags Haed 1, Ship Inn 2
New Inn Kilm 3, Old Inn
Kilm 1 Cloakham Lawns 4,
Royal Oak 4 Gerrard Arms
1, Axminster Con Club 1
Lamb Swans 4.
table - week 21 Pld Pts
new Inn Kilmington..........21 66
Beer Club ..............................21 63
Lamb Swans........................21 58
Royal oak ..............................21 58

Ship Inn LR ...........................21 54
axminster Con Club .......20 52
nags Head LR.....................21 52
old Inn Kilmington ............21 46
Gerrard arms ......................21 45
Stepps...................................20 43
Cloakham Lawns..............21 42
talbot arms .........................19 41

Beer League Pld Pts
old Inn Kilmington ............21 39
Ship Inn LR ...........................21 37
Gerrard arms ......................21 35
new Inn Kilmington..........21 33
Lamb Swans........................21 32
nags Head LR.....................21 31
Stepps...................................20 30
Royal oak ..............................21 29
talbot arms .........................19 28
Cloakham Lawns..............21 27
axminster Con Club .......20 26
Beer Club ..............................21 26

WHat a week in the top
flight – defeats for ot-
ters and Flamingos
combined with wins for
Hi Q and Uplowman
gave the table a new
look. 

Uplowman finished
their season with a 30-
15 victory over Flamin-
gos, that denied
Flamingos a point and
put Uplowman on top of
the table on goal differ-
ence. 

The game had to be
halted at the end of the
third quarter but the re-

sult stood. emma Bur-
roughs was the Uplow-
man pick whilst Sonia
Yorke took the Flamin-
gos plaudits. 

Having had a long un-
beaten run, the otters
season has come of the
rails recently and they
went down to a 26-13
defeat at the hands of Hi
Q, the win also denied
otters a point. 

Hi Q got off to a thun-
derous start taking full
advantage of otters
starting the game two
players down to lead 11-

1. 
With emma truscott

playing well they contin-
ued to dominate a now
full-strength otters
who started to pull back
in the final quarter
thanks to good work
from Carole Goddard. 

The Final first division
game was between the
bottom two sides with
tip top trees coming out
on top 34-22. 

Rachel Cavin was the
trees star whilst tanya
Broom picked up the
honour for JD.

Division One Pd GD Pts
Uplowman..............15 167 32
otters .......................13 143 32
Hi Q.............................12 120 31
Flamingos ...............13 167 29
tip top trees..........13 -210 11
JD tyres ...................14 -387 4

Division two
SIGnS South west took
another step towards
promotion back to the
first division with their
12th successive win. 

For three quarters of
the game it looked as
though a Catherine

netball honiton league

Phillips-inspired otter
Valley would end the run
as they held the lead. 

But SSW pulled it back
in the final quarter to win
25-20 thanks to nicola
Lane’s performance. 

With otter Valleyonly
picking up a single point,
a win for Howden Hawks
would move them into
second place. 

With nicky Vile in good
form, Howden proved
too strong for Black-
down Ladies, for whom
Kirsty Selway played
well and their 30-12 win
was enough. 

Sidmouth toucans
also kept themselves in
the promotion hunt
thanks to their 32-16
win over a&P Pixies. 

Both anna Rowson
and Louise neilson
played well for toucans
whilst Sara Pearce was
the Pixies pick.

Division Two Pd GD Pts
Signs SW ................12 198 36
Howden Hawks ...13 27 28
otter Valley............13 23 27
Sidmouth touc.....12 34 26
a&P Pixies.............14 -171 14
B’down Ladies ......12 -111 10

all change at the top as Hi Q defeat otters

archery honiton
HONITON Lacetown
archers were in action at
the Indoor tournament at
Barnstaple last week.

‘Vegas’ results
Ladies 
Compound Score Golds
W.Broom 1st ...........559 20
D.Spencer 3rd .........473 6
Jnr gents
Compound Score Golds
B.Cardy 2nd............505 6
Gents
Compound Score Golds

M.Cardy 3rd............553 17
R.Spencer 5th..........440 5

‘FITA 18’ results
Ladies 
Compound Score Golds
W.Broom 1st ...........554 19
Jnr gents
Compound Score Golds
B.Cardy 1st .............504 4
Gents
Compound Score Golds
M.Cardy 4th............550 18
R.Spencer 6th..........450 6

HONITON Cricket Club has this
week secured the transfer of five new
players from neighbors Feniton CC.

Firstly they welcome back former
first team captain Brian Cann and
player Adrian Pullin, they are joined
by former Honiton Colts Jake Smith,
Ben Kidson and young spin bowler
William Cowley.

Honiton Chairman Andrew Lap-
pingsaid: "It's no secret that we strug-
gled for players last year which
ultimately led to both sides getting rel-
egated.

“But we are turning things around
after an ordinary couple of years and
are moving things forward both on
and off the field."

"In Brian and Adrian we are getting

some very experienced players who
perform at a consistent level season
after season.

“Both will also bring at lot of
knowledge of how to win matches. 

“Having coached Ben and Jake for
a couple seasons I am no stranger to
what they will bring to our club. Jake
is a very destructive batsmen - as we
found out against Feniton last season! 

“Ben is a very good all-rounder with
plenty of potential and we have heard
some positive things about William
and his ability with the ball."

"These are exciting times for our
club – we will be revealing new spon-
sors soon and there are plenty of ex-
citing things in the pipeline." 

cricket honiton
Ranks boosted by new arrivals

HonIton’S Chris Morgan has successfully defended
his British Deadlift Championship titles.

Morgan was lifting in the British Single event
Championships, held in Stafford and made lifts of
220kg followed by 250 and then 260 to win British
titles in Masters 1 (40+), open (all age Groups) and
also the overall Best Lifter award.

Speaking about the competition, Chris said: ‘I’m
absolutely delighted to have won my fifth “Best
lifter” title and to have won my 17th British Champi-
onship title in my career.

‘The competition was the biggest ever organised
in the history of the British Drug Free Powerlifting
association with a total of 400 lifters. 

“It’s wonderful to see the interest in drug free lift-
ing growing every year within the BDFPa.

“ I’m now looking forward to representing england
and Great Britain my 11th World Championship final’.

weightlifting honiton
More success for Morgan

More success for Seaton Ladies
Seaton tennis Club’s Ladies B team is on its
way to success at the top of Division Three of
the exeter & District Winter League, following
the spectacular progress of the Ladies a team
in leading Division two. 

Both teams are currently 19 points ahead of
their nearest rivals, meaning the ladies will
reach the top two divisions in just two years in
the Winter League.

Seaton tennis Club has a full range of junior,
teen and adult coaching programmes, ranging
from beginners to performance standard. 

There are seven club sessions during the
week with adult beginners and intermediate
coached Pay and Play sessions twice a week. 

new sessions are planned from easter includ-
ing Cardio tennis and tennis Xpress for adult
beginners. 

The Lta Great British tennis Weekend will be
held at Seaton on Saturday, May 16th to wel-
come anyone interested in tennis to join mem-
bers in playing and finding out what the club
has to offer. 

There are over 100 junior member at the club
with coaching sessions catering for all ages and
abilities.

For information about coaching and the junior
programme, please contact Head Coach, Jason
Martin on 07931 743168 or email jas@jason-
martinsports.com for details. 

For more information about Seaton tennis
Club, please visit www.seatontennis.net or
contact Membership Secretary, Jeremy
Warner  seatontennis@gmail.com or 07973
506312.

tennis seaton

HONITON  - Knock Out
Cup Round 1
Feniton Soc B*8 Honiton
Inn A 0, Honiton Inn B 4
Workingmens B 4, 
Vine Inn B 6 Thirsty
Farmer 2, Workingmens A
5 Feniton Soc A 3.
*Home team Walkover-

Honiton Inn A unable to
raise a team.
Round 2 March 12th
Feniton Soc A v Working-
mens A, Honiton Inn A v
Feniton Soc B, Thirsty
Farmer v Vine Inn B,
Workingmens B v Honiton
Inn B.
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Cox and Vincent heading for another title

darts news
Lyme Regis 

Current table Pld Pts
Rousdon Club ................15 30
Nags Head A..................14 25
Nags Z ...........................13 19
Rockpoint .....................12 18
Janners ...........................14 16
Four Play .......................14 13
Royal Standard ..............13 12
Talbot Arms ..................13 10
Hunters Lodge ...............13 9
Cobb Arms.....................16 6
George ..........................13 4
Half an Octopus.............14 0
180s: Terry Prowse  x6, Mark Bar-
nett x5, Wayne Doble x3, R.Cross
& Chris Higgs x2, six players x1.

golf axe cliff and honiton

Axe Valley 
Runners 
with Dave Mutter
MANY people start run-
ning and are put off joining
running clubs often be-
cause they think they are
for ‘fast racing snakes’
only. 
All of East Devon’s run-

ning clubs welcome new
runners of all abilities and
AVR has a dedicated
evening for slower runners
(Friday’s from 6.30 to
7.30pm meeting near the
Tramway toilets) and for
absolute beginners there is
a group that meet on Thurs-
day mornings 9.30am at
the same location. 
Robert Kerr started run-

ning last October in the ab-
solute beginners' group and
completed his first race on
Saturday at Taunton 5k
park run in a time of 29:49
and was 167th in a field of
273.
Geoff Woodward and

Steve Reynolds were the
only AVR members that
made the trip to Cheddar to
take part in The Big
Cheese event; an off-road
run of 15 miles with over
2000ft of climb. 
The race started in a nar-

row lane and climbed 800ft
in the first two miles up a
stony track then continued
over the Mendips.
Reynolds finished in 2hrs
27mins 32secs with Wood-
ward just 20 seconds back.

Honiton RC 
with Judy Davey
TEN Honiton Running
Club members travelled to
North Devon on  Sunday to
take part in the Bideford

Half Marathon.  
Sold as a fast, flat race

runners reported a number
of undulations as they left
Bideford before returning
on the pancake flat Tarka
Trail.
The forecast was for rain

and down it came! 
Nevertheless, Hadleigh

Davies had a great run fin-
ishing very close to his per-
sonal best time for the
distance. He finished 90th
in 1 hour 28 minutes and
47 seconds. 
Steve Davey was next

back finishing 169th in
1:36:06 with Bruce Straw-
bridge hot on his heels hav-
ing had a great run
finishing in 178th place
and just 18 seconds later. 
Judy Davey led the Honi-

ton ladies home to come
248th in 1:40:09. 
Paul Williams found he

still had Grizzly in his legs
but did well to come 270th
in 1:41:22 while Mark Dal-
lyn finished 305th in
1:43:18. 
Mark had to find a last

minute burst of energy
when he realised Roger
Saunders was right behind
him and that’s how they en-
tered the finish funnel. 
Richard Terry came

418th in 1:51:06 while
Jenny Sleeman put in an-
other great half marathon
finishing at about the same
time as she always does in
1:52:57 and 440th place. 
Newly crowned club fe-

male Runner of the Year
for the Club Kathy Layzell
recorded a pb to come
683rd in 2:07:53. 
The race was won by

Shaun Antell in the amaz-
ing time of 1:10:50 and
there were 849 finishers.

HONITON with Andy Wagner
THIRTY two ladies took part in the
first medal competition of 2015.  
There was a very strong, gusty

wind but the sun shone and the
course played well. 
In silver division, Jane Watts was

the winner with a net 79 and Janet
Hughes claimed second place with a
net 81. 
However, the best scores of the

day came in the Bronze 1 division
where three ladies all had a net 77 so
count back came into play - 1st Dot
Grove, 2nd Sharon Dacre and 3rd
Penny Blackburn.
Jan Portlock won the Bronze 2 di-

vision with a net 78. In the nine-hole

Stableford competition Linda
McLaughlin was the winner with 15
points.   

Seniors Section
A BLUSTERY Friday saw the Sen-
iors play their February Stableford
plus Winter Eclectic. 
Scoring wasn't spectacular but the

divisional winners were very close. 
Division One finished; John Fleet-

wood 36, Jim Wallis 36, Mike Ward
35, Dave Morgan 35, Dave Maggs
35. 
In Division Two  the outcome

was; Peter Blake 37, Steve Blundell
36, Howard Pritchard 36, Bill
Phillips 35, Bill Eaton 34. 

There were three twos - Norman
Runciman on 2, Bill Eaton on 10th,
David Hughes on 12th.

AXE CLIFF with Rob Grove
THE penultimate round of the Sen-
iors Winter League has left the title
almost in the hands of the holders. 
Alan Vincent & Gilbert Cox main-

tained their grip on the champi-
onship with a steady 33 points
despite the efforts of the rest of the
field to wrest it from them. 
Neil Moorcraft & Malcolm Glass

kept up their assault with a com-
mendable 35 points as did the pair-
ing of Roger Wright & Rob Grove.
But, unless a partnership can come

up with a remarkable score in the
final round, it does seem that Alan
and Gilbert will be defending their
title once again next year. The only
two of the day came from Chris
Walker. 
On Sunday, March 1st the Men

played their March Medal.
Result; Division One - 1st Alex

Gabb, 2nd Paul Curtin. Division
Two - 1st Steve Bond, 2nd Nigel
Garwood. 
On Wednesday, March 4th the

Ladies played the Count Prize 2, re-
sult; 1st Caroline Bond, 2nd Lesley
Crawford and 3rd Alison Cook. 

snooker
seaton league
RESULTS - March 3rd;
Honiton WMC 4+4 Chard
Casulas 2+2, Chard
IZZA147 2+0 Honiton Won-
derers 4+4, Colyton Feds
4+0 Sidmouth Allsorts 2+0,
Colyton TC 4+6 Colyton
ExCons 2+0.

League Table Pld Pts
Wonderers .....................16 64
Chard IZZA 147 ............16 58
Colyton Feds .................16 55
Honiton WMC...............16 48
Colyton ExCons ............16 47
Chard Casuals ...............16 44
Colyton TC....................16 44
Sidmouth Allsorts..........16 21
Bruce Miller Cup Pld Pts
Colyton Feds .................16 93
Colyton TC....................16 82
Honiton WMC...............16 82
Chard IZZA147.............16 74
Wonderers .....................16 70
Colyton ExCons ............16 69
Chard Casuals ...............16 68
Sidmouth Allsorts..........16 37

running avr and honiton rc    

All welcome

Central U16 2 Seaton Town 3
SEATON enjoyed the majority of possession in the first
half but had to wait until five minutes before half-time
for Tony Pinderto open the scoring.

Central equalised after the break only for Lewis Cot-
tam to bag Seaton’s second.

Back came the hosts to make it 2-2 before Lewis
Franklin netted the winner for Seaton who had a MoM
in skipper Jacob Rowe.

MILLWEY RISE round-up
Under 8s Friendly Millwey Rise 0 Perry Street 4, Mill-
wey Rise 0 Perry Street 7.  

Under 9s Friendly Millwey Rise 5 (Kayla Froom 4 &
Frankie Adlam) Perry Street 4.
Exeter & District Youth League Millwey Rise 10 (Owen
Dibling 4, Callum Clark 2, Noah Alsedani 2, Louis New-
combe & Kayla Froom) Newton Knights 0,  Millwey Rise
2 (Callum Clark & Noah Alsedani)St Martins 0.

Under 13s Exeter & District Youth League (Division 2)
Millwey Rise 4-15 (Archie Knox 2 & Charlie Bye 2).

youth football round-up

Millwey Rise hit 10!

SEATON Youth Football field an under 16 Girls team in
the Devon Girls League with 14 fixtures played on Sun-
day mornings. 

The team has enjoyed a successful first year and new
players are needed for next season. 

If you are interested and are currently in Years 10 or
11 at school, please get in touch with the Club via the
details below.

Until two years ago Seaton Women fielded a team in
the Devon Womens League and it is hoped to reform
the side for next season. A meeting will be held on Sun-
day, April 19th at 12 noon in the Seaton Town FC club-
house on Colyford Road to discuss this - all those
interested are most welcome to attend. 

Further details on both of the above issues can be
obtained from Jamie Bond, Seaton Girls Manager, on
07703647709. 

If you are under the age of 16 please will you ask a
parent to make the initial call.

football seaton women & girls

Players required

rugby honiton 1st XV

Relegation fears eased as Saracens are cut down
Honiton 20 Exeter Saracens 12

Tribute Cornwall/Devon
ON a glorious afternoon at Allhal-
lows Honiton entertained Exeter
Saracens in what was a crucial
match for both sides. The visitors
sit one place below Honiton in the
league and just one point above
the drop zone.

Honiton won the toss and
elected to play up the field and it
was clear they had intent when
Jason Hannay broke from a ruck to
win the foot race to the line. 

Honiton then had the lion’s share
of possession and with the return
of Will Goulden in the front row his
crew dominated the set piece to
give Honiton good platform ball.

They increased their lead on 16
minutes when Robbie Harrison
bulldozed over from short range.
Webber kicked the extras for a
comfortable 12-0 lead. 

Despite several near misses
there was no further scoring be-
fore the break. 

With the advantage of the slope
in the second-half the hosts were
perhaps guilty of thinking the job
was done and two consecutive sin
bindings didn't help matters. 

The Lacemen kicked an early
penalty to go 15-0 up but Sarries
got back into the game with a well
worked try. 

Moments later they scored again
with a converted try and at 12-15

Honiton were now under unneces-
sary pressure.

But they kept plugging away and,
despite several opportunities and
five-metre scums they managed
to keep the visitors at bay. 

Thankfully with time running out
Honiton breached the Sarries de-
fence and Goulden crashed over
for a crucial score to seal a 20-12
victory.

This was an important win but it
really should have been more
comfortable but a victory was the
order of the day. 

The scrum was dominant
through out which was pleasing
and young Jack Proctor was picked
out as Honiton man of the match. 

With a weekend off there is still
work to do to ensure Honiton re-
main safe in the league,  Falmouth
are the visitors on March 21st.  

Table Pld +/- Pts
Saltash........................................22 676 103
Crediton......................................22 460 103
Withycombe ............................22 449 86
Pirates Amateurs ..................22 358 70
Paignton.....................................22 125 64
Bude.............................................22 -1 58
Falmouth....................................22 39 55
Bodmin .......................................22 38 52
HONITON ...................................22 -108 43
Hayle............................................22 -143 43
Exeter Saracens.....................22 -340 33
Old Plymouthians & M........22 -420 31
South Molton...........................22 -441 13
Liskeard-Looe ........................22 -692 -5

CLOAKHAM Lawns played host to the East Devon &
District Jurassic Bowls 2nd Annual Triples Competition
last week with 24 teams of three played round-robin
games of 10 ends 

The winners of each group and two highest runner-
ups went on to play in the quarter finals. 

Uffculme’s Richard Williams trailed from the start
and were beaten by Beer’s Peter Sydenham and team. 

There were also wins for Biddesham and Uffculm
over Combe St Nicholas and Winkleigh respectively.

The last quarter final saw Colyton’s Peter Morgan
and team face Sidbury’s Eric Pavey and team. After

four ends Sidbury trailed 10–2 down, but by the 10th
end it was 14-14 which led to an extra end. 

After the Colyton skip had delivered his last bowl he
was holding shot, but Sidbury’s Eric Pavey still had a
bowl to go, and with only a small space to squeeze
through he drew the bowl to take shot and clinch a
place in the final.

The Semi finals saw Beer comfortably taking victory
over Biddesham and Sidbury easing past Uffculme. 

The final was a topsy-turvey affair, but by the fifth
end Sidbury took control and completed a well de-
served win over a battling Beer team

Sidbury trio edge out Beer boys

� FINALISTS: East Devon Short Mat Bowls League Chairman David Haylor presents trophies to
runners-up Beer and winners Sidbury.

short-mat bowls axe valley
Evening Div 1 P SD Pts
Awliscombe............11 304 18
Beer ........................11 129 14
Sidbury...................10 96 11
Colyton...................11 38 10
Upottery .................11 -85 9
Musbury ...................9 -66 7
Sidford ...................10 -247 7
Seaton Cliff ..............9 -169 6
Evening Div 2 P SD Pts
West Hill ................10 172 16
Sidbury Whites ......10 70 11
Ottery St Mary .......10 4 10
Membury................10 -55 10
Awliscombe B........10 -24 9
Colyton B...............10 -43 9
Uffculme ................10 -81 8
Sidbury Reds..........10 -43 7
Afternoon Div 1 P SD Pts
Colyton.....................8 137 13
Beer..........................9 160 11

Awliscombe..............8 97 10
Upottery ...................9 63 10
Seaton Cliff B ..........9 -109 6
Sidford .....................8 -130 6
Seaton Cliff D ..........9 -218 4
Afternoon Div 2 P SD Pts
St Teresa’s ................8 171 11
Hemyock..................9 129 10
Musbury ...................8 40 10
Chard B ....................7 122 9
Lyme Regis ..............9 -79 9
Seaton Cliff A ..........9 -189 6
Combe St Nich A .....8 -161 5
Afternoon Div 3 P SD Pts
Ottery St Mary .........7 119 11
Hemyock B ..............8 99 11
Combe St Nic B .......8 -23 8
Colyton B.................7 -28 7
Seaton Cliff C ..........8 -44 7
Chard A....................6 -123 2

� MATCH ACTION: Honiton RFC recorded a fine 20-12 win over
Exeter Saracens at the weekend Photos by JERRY RICE

cricket chardstock cc 

Players required
CHARDSTOCK Cricket
Club held their annual
meeting recently writes
Frank Huddy.

Club chairman Edward
Eames made special men-
tion of the sterling work
carried out by Richard Par-
ris both on the ground and
behind the scenes.

As usual the chairman
has been very helpful with
various projects and would
be carrying on in the role.

In his capacity as treas-
urer Richard Parris re-
ported a sound financial
position that had been
boosted by a generous do-
nation by Mr & Mrs
R.Carss who were then
voted in as CCC Life Mem-
bers.

Mr Parris also mentioned
the 100 club which al-

though running smoothly
still had room for more
members.

Captain Rob Hutchings
said more players would be
welcomed and confirmed
that the team would be
competing in Devon
League Division D (east)
which would cut down on
the amount of travelling
required.

A grant has also been re-
ceived for badly needed
new sightscreens and
practice wicket.

Fixtures are set to com-
mence on April 26th. For
details of practice sessions
call Rob on 01460 221245.

The club’s annual jumble
sale and auction is sched-
uled for Friday, March 27th
from 7pm at Chardstock
Community Hall.
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YOUR NEXT CAR READY
TO DRIVE AWAY TODAY!

SeAton Cricket Club have gained the serv-
ices of former Axminster duo Joel Seward
and Robbie Prior for the forthcoming season. 

Seward, who scored 623 runs last season
at an average of just over 69 joined Axmin-
ster at the age of 10 and made his 1st XI
debut at the age of 14. He had a three year
spell with Chard between 2010 and 2012 and
also played for every devon age group be-
tween under 14s and under 21s. 

on his move to Seaton, Joel said:"With the
new regionalised league format structure
now in place it was a no brainer for me to join
such a big club like Seaton who seem to have
a strong intention to climb the ladder in the
Devon League. 

“over the past couple of seasons I have
played a few friendlies at Court Lane and
enjoy every opportunity to get out onto one
of the best ground in east Devon. 

“I would like to thank Axminster for all their

help and wish them all the best for the up and
coming season."

Prior joins after only a couple of appear-
ances in 2014 due to knee surgery, but in
2013 he played a huge part with the ball in
Axminster’s promotion to the B division. 

He also joined Axminster at the age of 10
and played for all their youth and senior
teams before becoming a regular opening
bowler for their 1st XI. 

Prior,  who played for Dorset at youth level
and spent a season in Melbourne in 2012
scoring three centuries and taking 24 wick-
ets is currently travelling in Canada.

He said: “I have been best friends with
Seaton 1st XI captain Ben Morgan for 15
years and I believe the only time we played
cricket together was at school, so I am very
much looking forward to being on the same
side as him. 

“I am excited about a new challenge and I

believe Seaton can put up a strong challenge
this season. 

“I have had a great time playing for Axmin-
ster for the last 14 years and would like to
wish them all the best for the season ahead. 

Morgan was delighted with the signings,
he said: "Growing up with Joel and Robbie and
playing with them for Axminster under 17s
and at school. I know that they are two very
good players and have performed at a very
good level. 

“The restructuring of the leagues means
we are playing in the C Division this term
whereas last year we were playing in the D. 

“The lads will bring huge experience and
quality to the side and we are all looking for-
ward to playing alongside them both.”

Anyone else who may want to join the club
in the playing department or as a volunteer
(scorer, umpire etc) should call Ben Morgan
on 07787 436583.

Howzat! Duo swap Axminster for Seaton

�WELCOME ABOARD:
Seaton skipper Ben
Morgan (right) pictured
with Joel Seward.

Fun for all at inaugural Futsal tournament
THE very first East Devon U12
Futsal Cup was recently won by
Colyton A who beat Colyton C in
the final. Colyton B were third and
Lyme Regis A were fourth.
The Plate was won by Avishayes

A with Perry Street B runners-up.
Millwey Rise were third and Seaton
A fourth.
EDYL spokesman Mike Baker

said: “As far as the League is con-
cerned we were very happy with the
way the competition panned out,
particularly as it kept all the players
regularly involved with football at
a time of year when we traditionally
lose a lot of fixtures to the weather.
“The feedback from the Clubs and
parents has also been very positive.
We will definitely consider doing
the same thing next season.”

� CHAMPIONS: 
Colyton A team � THIRD IN PLATE: Millwey Rise

We’d love you to become 

a member of the club.

LYME REGIS GOLF CLUB

EST 1893

Timber Hill, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3HQ   Tel 01297 442963 
www.lymeregisgolfclub.co.uk    secretary@lymeregisgolfclub.co.uk

 LymeRegisGolfClub          @lymegolfclub       

Ask about the beginners, flexible and 
full membership options, as well as 
the many benefits of the stunning 
Lyme Regis Golf Club.

PLAY MORE, PLAY BETTER

JOIN LYME REGIS 
GOLF CLUB Drop in

more
often! MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW

Call the office for more information


